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Abstract 
 
Contemporary businesses operate in complex supply chains consisting of multiple 
entities dispersed across geographical locations with complicated cross-functional 
interactions. Complexity arises from the large number of elements within the system and the 
degree to which these elements are differentiated. In the manufacturing sector, the upstream 
side of the supply chain consists of suppliers of components/raw materials and managing 
suppliers can account for up to 80% of actual costs. While numerous researchers have 
investigated the issue of supply chain complexity, there is paucity of empirical research on 
this issue in Saudi Arabia and the ensuring benefits from maintaining the network of 
suppliers (i.e., supply network) and utilizing firm competencies has not been seen.  
 
To respond to this issue, this research develops a conceptual framework that can be 
used as a diagnostic tool to understand the factors that create complexity on the upstream side 
of the supply chain as well as the firm competencies that can help to reduce complexity. The 
interaction of upstream complexities and purchasing competences on supply chain 
performance is measured with appropriate metric scale measuring reliability, responsiveness, 
agility, cost and asset management. 
 
The research was conducted using a mixed methods approach. In the first phase, a 
focus group and case study method were adopted to investigate the context of each firm. This 
was followed by a questionnaire sent to 1600 companies from different manufacturing 
sectors. The analysis of survey data with structural equation modelling validated the study 
hypotheses of significant causal relationships between purchasing competences, upstream 
supply complexity and supply chain performance. The findings further highlight a set of 
relationships between the upstream supply chain configuration elements and purchasing 
competences.  The study shows how firms can continually seek integration across both inter-
firm and intra-firm level elements and promote specific purchasing competences in reducing 
upstream complexity to achieve improved supply chain performance. 
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1 
 
1. Chapter 1 Introduction  
In today’s complex business environment, “firms no longer compete as independent 
entities with unique brand names”, but rather as an integral part of a chain of firms, i.e., a 
supply chain (Julka et al., 2002). Generally speaking, a supply chain involves a network of 
facilities and distribution operations to perform the functions of purchasing of materials, 
transformation of the materials into finished or intermediate products, and the distribution of 
the final products to the customer (Ganeshan et al., 1999). Structurally, the focal company is 
at the centre of all suppliers, and the entities that supply parts, materials and services for 
value-addition to the focal company, are called its supplier base (Perona and Miragliotta, 
2004). As the number of suppliers increase, there is more marked differentiation in the supply 
base and more complex interactions between the suppliers. The operational load of these 
complex interactions are most dominant on the upstream side of the supply chain where 
complications in acquiring components and raw material suppliers can cause disruptions or 
lags in the manufacturing process. 
Supply chain management has emerged as a new way of managing businesses and 
their relationships. A broad concept of SCM was introduced by Lambert and Cooper (2000) 
to focus on managing and integrating all business processes across the supply chain. They 
conceptualise SCM as the management of the flow of information and products between 
functional units within the company and various corporate units across the supply chain. In a 
supply chain, contract manufacturers, logistics providers, wholesale distributors and retailers 
used customer portals and supplier portals to manage the flow of goods through complex 
paths aided by exchange of information. This research considered elements that belong to all 
aspects of supply network devised by Burgess et al. (2006), namely; 
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x “activity (including instances where SCM was described as an individual function 
in a process);  
x process (chain of related activities);  
x system (series of related processes; loosely connected collection of concepts; 
networks; frameworks);  
x and other (a deeper level of analysis that dealt with, inter alia, sociological, 
psychological and philosophical concepts)”.  
Stadtler (2015) summarised these aspects further  into three critical elements, supply 
chain structure, management components and business processes. These developments in 
SCM have led management research to focus on several parties and issues that were normally 
considered outside the traditional view of business.  With the increasing complexity of the 
business environment and globalisation of trade, supply chains have become more 
differentiated and complex. This is well evidenced by the statement from a former vice 
supply chain president at the Coca-Cola North America: “If you are in supply chain 
management (SCM) today, complexity is a cancer you have to fight” (Gilmore, 2008). In 
practice, supply chain complexity, if not managed well, adds more costs to a firm’s 
operations and keeps these additional costs hidden (Jacobs, 2013).  
 
1.1. Supply chain complexity 
The issue of supply chain complexity is an emerging research focus in developing countries, 
the globalisation of trade and industrial expansion has created complex business systems 
requiring high-level management. In Saudi Arabia the manufacturing industry sector has 
experienced expansive growth over the past four decades, growing from only 198 operating 
industrial units in 1974 to 5,400 in 2013, and SR 12 billion of invested capital in 1974 to 
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more than SR 509 billion in 2013. Many firms have failed because of their inability to deal 
with the many administrative, operational and logistical obstacles created by large number of 
suppliers, long and/or unreliable lead-times as well as the broad geographic dispersion of 
suppliers. The most recent research conducted by Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry in 2007 indicates that more than 32% of Saudi manufacturing firms continue to face 
serious challenges from supply chain disruptions (JCCI, 2007). Further, cultural constraints 
from Saudi social institutions, such as social responsibility, religion and beliefs, and 
difficulties in identifying consumer values, make the issue of supply chain management more 
complex.   
A supply chain emerges over time through interactions between various business 
entities where the totality of design is not decided by a single company. Structurally, the focal 
company is at the centre of all suppliers and the entities that supply it materials for value-
addition can be called its supplier base. There is a group of suppliers that are directly 
contracted by the focal company for the purchase of parts, materials and services. As the 
number of suppliers increase, there is more marked differentiation in the supply base and 
more complex interactions between the suppliers. The operational load of managing these 
complex interactions has to be borne by the focal company which consumes materials from 
the supply base for value-addition. Consequently, much of what occurs in supply networks 
cannot be completely monitored by the focal company, for example, the focal company may 
be unaware of change to third-tier suppliers in its immediate supply chain.  
 
1.2. Manufacturing supply problems 
In the manufacturing sector, managing upstream supply chain can account for up to 80% of 
the actual costs (Hakami et al., 2014). These costs include purchasing raw materials, 
delivering goods or materials from external vendors and all relevant activities that can add 
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value to the focal company.  The problems caused by upstream complexity range from minor 
to serious. Two dimensions support the importance of studying this aspect of supply chains:  
(1) A variety of risks may arise from upstream supply chain complexity “supply-side”, 
causing unanticipated changes in flow due to delays (Chopra and Sodhi, 2012) or recurrent 
disruption (Bode and Wagner, 2015), such as, supplier risks, uncertainty of the purchase 
outcome, handling, packaging , transporting issues (Giunipero and Aly Eltantawy, 2004) or 
even the various of social standards (Mate, 2015). 
(2) The direct impact on firm performance, such as timely delivery, cost reduction, quality 
and efficiency improvements and many other benefits are directly linked to the performance 
of upstream supply chain.  
In this regard, to prevent the kind of possible disruption or sales losses, some 
researchers offer very helpful insights into the nature and effect of upstream manufacturing  
supply complexity and its measures (Bozarth et al., 2009b, Choi and Krause, 2006b, 
Brandon-Jones et al., 2014, Bode and Wagner, 2015). There is however still no universally 
accepted definition of what actually determines the supply complexity effect and how it can 
be measured and controlled. Moreover, studies investigating upstream supply chain 
complexity mostly base their conclusions on anecdotal evidence for the solutions proposed. 
Methodological approaches applied in the literature are limited to investigating the impact 
from only simple linear regression with one independent variable’ to measure the impact on 
performance where multiple linear regression may be more appropriate and provide better 
predictive results. This was a main reason behind the focus on managing the interaction 
between several components. 
Managing the interactions between supply chain components, such as the flow of 
material, information, manpower, money and capital equipment, can ensure firm performance 
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(Mentzer et al., 2001). Since 1990, supply chain management focused on the practice of 
supply base optimisation or rationalisation, aimed at removing extraneous elements in the 
supplier base for the focal company. The strategy of this optimisation is to maintain the 
minimal number of suppliers who can deliver the requisite materials. Concentrating its 
purchasing volumes from fewer suppliers allows the firm to reduce administrative and 
transaction costs (Tully, 1995; Handfield and Nichols, 1999).  
In advanced manufacturing sectors companies need materials and services that can 
only be acquired from a diverse range of suppliers. A supply base optimisation strategy of 
reducing the number of suppliers is inappropriate. The strategy of optimisation must instead 
turn towards addressing the complexities that arise from interactions with suppliers due to 
logistical lags or communication gaps. The intense competition of today’s business world 
necessitates strategic integration and collaboration on supply network level rather than inter-
firm level to foster the supply chain performance (Lambert and Cooper, 2000, Chen and 
Paulraj, 2004, Zhu et al., 2008, Cao and Zhang, 2011, Prajogo and Olhager, 2012, Foerstl et 
al., 2013a, Huo et al., 2014). Addressing the issue of supply base complexity can enable firms 
to reduce the level of transaction costs and supply base risk, thus improving firm performance 
and supplier responsiveness. 
Investigations have shown that supply chain complexity is closely related to the 
efficiency level of managing the supply chain and that complexity can be reduced by 
effective management (Isik, 2011). Recent research on supply network tends to focus on a 
range of dyadic interactions leads to consider integrated research on such important and 
influential factors in the network (Bellamy et al., 2014). Based on the specific industrial 
context, past researchers have measured and evaluated upstream complexity focussing on 
either triadic (i.e., buyer-multiple suppliers), or dyadic (i.e., two firms) relationships, or 
network interactions (Bozarth et al., 2009b, Choi and Krause, 2006b, Brandon-Jones et al., 
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2014, Bode and Wagner, 2015). Investigating upstream complexity through triadic or dyadic 
interactions limits both the buyer’s and supplier’s possibilities of exploring their full potential 
as there is a lack of consideration of inter-organisation relationships across the entire supply 
chain (Roseira et al., 2010). Many scholars have advised firms to tackle risks that may arise 
from the interactions between tangible and intangible elements of product, process and 
market (Forsgren & Johanson, 2014; Hakami, Zhang, & Kumar, 2014).  
Realising the potential benefits, many researchers have made efforts to deal with 
upstream complexity from the network perspective considering business relationships and 
interactions across many nodes in the network (Forsgren and Johanson, 2014, Hakami et al., 
2014, Ritter et al., 2004, Wilkinson and Young, 2002). Hence, the network perspective offers 
two important opportunities in supply chain literature; (1) it is appropriate for analysing the 
implications of different types of relationships, (2) it presents a comprehensive and holistic 
view of the supply chain that can consider all influential factors in that chain.  
The literature on complexity needs to fully investigate internal integration of the 
organisation functional units with other supply network factors to understand how firms can 
share value using their supply networks (Weele and Raaij, 2014). Most studies in this area are 
very general and fail to provide a complete picture of the impact of supply network 
configuration with appropriate performance measures. Therefore, performance measures 
should be aligned along with other important factors as part of the effort in complexity 
management. 
As complexity in the supplier base is the predominant concern in SCM, understanding 
the nature of upstream complexity has to be accompanied with how it interacts with the 
normative function of purchasing in the upstream side. The scope of purchasing has been 
extended from a firm-level function to cover both inter-firm level and supply base issues, 
even to cover multiple layers of supplier networks (Hong and Kwon, 2012). Purchasing is a 
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part of strategic planning processes, and it impacts key policies at the network, functional and 
corporate levels. The resource based view (RBV) is an emerging management approach 
which defines businesses beyond its ownership of assets or resources in terms of its capacities 
in employing those resources and relationships (Newbert, 2007). From this perspective the 
purchasing function in the upstream supply side can be interpreted in terms of competence.  
According to Das and Narasimhan (2000), there are three distinct competences in 
SCM, purchasing competence, logistics/marketing competence and production competence. 
Purchasing competence in manufacturing industry is defined by Das and Narasimhan (2000b) 
as “The latent capability of structure to develop and manage the supply base in alignment 
with MANU and BUS priorities of the firm”. Purchasing competence is shaped around two 
key strategic dimensions of supply chain practices, cross-functional integration and intra-
functional coordination (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967, Axelsson et al., 2005, Foerstl et al., 
2013a). Purchasing competence in upstream supply networks aims to obtain a better match 
between external opportunities and challenges as well as internal strengths and resources. 
1.3. Supply chain problems 
Supply chains can be described as complex adaptive systems that evolve contingently and 
spontaneously in relation to the interactions between the elements in the network. 
Understanding the complexity of a system is important for understanding its behaviour (Choi 
et al., 2001). Complexity in an organisation has been associated with ‘‘the number of 
structural components that are formally distinguished’’  (Blau and Schoenherr, 1971) and 
defined as ‘‘the degree of formal structural differentiation within an organization’’ (Price and 
Mueller 1986). In the context of supply chains, complexity arises from uncertainties that are 
created due to the number of elements and the degree to which these elements are 
differentiated.  
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Supply chain complexity can arise on the upstream side of the supply chain in 
acquiring material from the supply base, downstream in retailing the products, and internal 
manufacturing complexities (Bozarth et al., 2009b, Perona and Miragliotta, 2004). This thesis 
is concerned with the complexities occurring in the upstream side of the supply chain. It 
should be noted that one of the main factors that impinges on supply chain analysis is the 
terminology in use and the intention of the researcher/s. For example, Flynn, Huo, and Zhao 
(2010), studying manufacturing supply chains, question researchers’ adoption of the term as 
inter-organisational between the producer and the customer, rather than the complete chain 
configuration which necessarily includes intra-organisational processes as well.  Using the 
complete approach (customer, supplier and internal integration) the researchers found that 
supply chain integration was related to operational and business performance. In this thesis 
we may use the term of “upstream” or “network” or “complexity” to describe the supply side 
issues. 
 The majority of literature on the upstream side considers the focal point of 
complexity in supply base issues. Other literature refers supply base complexity to a process 
complexity made up of suppliers, different modes of connectivity, several operational 
practices, difference in capabilities and methods of cost calculation (Subramanian and 
Rahman, 2014). These forms of complexity can create a risk at any stage of supply chain. 
Important to realise that risks borne in different forms, the failure to treat the threat anywhere 
can cause failure everywhere (Chopra and Sodhi, 2012). The upstream side of the supply 
chain is focused on purchasing materials and services for value-addition. Choi and Krause 
(2006a) define upstream complexity as “the degree of differentiation of the focal firm’s 
suppliers, their overall number, and the degree to which they interrelate”. The extent of 
supply base complexity is determined by the number of suppliers in the supply base, the level 
of interaction between suppliers, and the degree to which these suppliers vary in terms of 
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organisational size, culture, technology, location and so on. According to Giunipero and Aly 
Eltantawy (2004), complexities on the upstream side depend on the industry position of the 
supplier and the purchaser’s prior experience with the entity, product technology status, and 
security needs. The complexity drivers in upstream supply network have the potential to 
cause supply chain disruptions and may damage relationships between the focal buying firms 
and their suppliers. Upstream complexity is concerned with disruptions or lags in caused due 
to complications in acquiring components and raw material suppliers (Bode and Wagner, 
2015). Supply chain disruptions may occur due to many factors discussed above and 
expanded further in this thesis.  
 
1.4. Research objectives and questions 
Given the critical importance of managing upstream complexities, this thesis considers 
how the manufacturing sector can better manage their supply chains in an environment where 
their businesses have grown more complicated with the globalisation of trade and industrial 
expansion in recent decades. This study examines the upstream side of the supply chain from 
a network perspective to investigate the potential causes of complexities. As the upstream 
side of the supply chain is associated with the acquisition of materials and services, the study 
employs the concept of purchasing competence to understand and quantify the function of the 
upstream side of the supply chain. The study analyses empirical data from surveys and in-
depth interviews with representatives of manufacturing sector companies to measure the 
impact of complexities on the upstream side and purchasing competence on supply chain 
performance. This research adds to body of knowledge on supply chain management in 
general and from a manufacturing industry point of view, and adds to the understanding of 
supply network adaption and integration in developing countries. 
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This research aims to examine the impact of upstream complexity and purchasing 
competence on SC performance with data from a large scale empirical study. Many questions 
need to be answered in this research; 
x What are the main sources of upstream supply network complexity? 
x How purchasing competence can be defined? 
x What are the critical factors that generate complexities in the upstream network in the 
Saudi manufacturing sector? 
x What are the current purchasing practices in the Saudi manufacturing sector? 
x How upstream supply complexity and purchasing competence impact the supply 
chain performance? 
x What is the relationship among purchasing competence, upstream supply network and 
supply chain performance? 
x Can purchasing competence be optimised to enable better performance of supply 
chain? 
Given the complexity of upstream supply chain problems, it is necessary to establish the 
fundamental conceptual framework so that the interaction of different parts of the supply 
chain can be explained and calculated. This can be achieved through capturing the attributes 
of the upstream side of supply chain in order to enhance its operational dimensions and 
redesign the relevant competences. This study demonstrates new approaches to analysing and 
visualising complex supply networks to identify the most predominant forms of complexities 
on the upstream side and quantify their impact on supply chain performance. Moreover, it 
develops a conceptual model to adjust and calibrate purchasing competences as a means for 
performance improvement in manufacturing industry. The main research objectives are: 
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(i) To develop a conceptual framework that can be used as a diagnostic tool to 
understand the complex factors and relationships among them on the upstream side of 
the supply chain.  
(ii) To validate the research framework and produce a plausible and coherent explanation 
of the phenomenon in greater depth. 
(iii) To determine the interaction of upstream complexities and purchasing competences 
and the impact on supply chain performance with appropriate metric scales for 
reliability, responsiveness, agility, cost and asset management. 
 
1.5. Research process 
This study is based on mixed methods approach combining qualitative and quantitative 
methods. Qualitative approach focuses on understanding the nature of the research problem 
throughout the experiences and views of the participants. Quantitative research involves 
collection and analysis of numerical data in order to deduct and test a relationship between 
observation and theories (Bell and Bryman, 2007). The qualitative approach has been 
conducted in two main stages; focus group and case study. This approach helped to 
understand and specify the complexity of these phenomena and investigate its impact on 
different manufacturing industries. Qualitative approach helps to ensure that the study is 
based on valid constructs, but this approach provides little basis for scientific generalisation 
across a population sample (Yin, 2009). Thus, the next stage was conducted based on 
quantitative research. The analysis at this stage requires a range of basic and advanced 
statistical techniques to answer the research questions and achieve the research objectives. 
The theoretical model examining the relationships and interactions between the three 
variables of upstream complexity, purchasing competency and supply chain performance 
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SEM technique employs a unique combination of two multivariate techniques; factor analysis 
and multiple regression analysis (Hair and Black, 2010) and permits the concurrent statistical 
estimation of both indicators and latent variables. Three main stages were performed in the 
course of this research, namely, research initiation, research implementation and research 
finalisation (see Figure 1.1). 
 
Figure 1.1 Research process diagram 
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In the first stage, an extensive literature review was conducted to formulate the 
research gap and develop the concept of upstream supply complexity. In this regard, three 
study areas were elaborated from the existing literature that form the main components of the 
research framework, namely, upstream complexity model, purchasing competence model, 
and measurement model of supply chain performance. 
In the research implementation stage, a mixed method approach was selected to 
strengthen the reliability of the research comprised of both quantitative surveys and 
qualitative interviews . A qualitative approach was conducted first to understand and specify 
the complexity of these phenomena and investigate its impact on different manufacturing 
industries in Saudi Arabia. For analysing the qualitative data a reiterative analytical technique 
was applied to the data collated throughout a ‘hermeneutical’ analysis. 
The questionnaire was developed and drawn from existing literature and final draft 
was revised by executives from manufacturing industry to ensure that the content was 
relevant, comprehensive and understandable. The population for the quantitative sample was 
comprised from supply chain and purchasing staff and managers in the Saudi Arabia 
manufacturing sector. Three major industrial cities in western, middle and eastern regions 
were targeted, namely, Jeddah, Riyadh and Dammam. 
Quantitative data analysis began with entry of the data into SPSS software which was 
subjected to obtain some descriptive analyses as well as simple regression and correlation. 
The analyses helped in drawing conclusions from collected data for the research questions 
and hypotheses. The final statistical procedures applied to this study was Structural Equation 
Modelling (SEM) which is a methodology for testing a network of relationships between 
variables “measured variables and latent constructs” (Suhr, 2006). The last stage was mainly 
writing up the findings.  
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1.6. Dissertation Structure 
This research seeks to assist industrial organisations in identifying sources of complexity 
in the upstream network and developing relevant competences under purchasing function to 
improve supply chain performance. This chapter has provided a general introduction to this 
research by elaborating the research background and motivation for the study and its main 
approach and objectives. 
Chapter two provides a comprehensive literature review to understand the functioning 
of supply chain and its upstream network. It also explains how upstream complexities and 
purchasing competences in this area influence supply chain performance. This chapter 
discuses five main sections; (1) supply network and upstream side (2) integration of upstream 
network for SC performance (3) complexities that can arise in the upstream network (4) 
purchasing competence as a function of upstream network (5) impact of upstream complexity 
and purchasing competency on supply chain performance. It then discusses the rationale for 
bringing these two concepts of upstream complexity and purchasing competence together as a 
means to improve supply chain competence along with the gap in the literature. 
Chapter three develops a theoretical model with testable hypotheses that can be used 
to empirically verify the effects of upstream complexity and purchasing competence on 
supply chain performance. This chapter identifies the different inter- and intra-firm elements 
in the supply network which can become susceptible to complexities. It then develops the 
concept of purchasing competence and specifies the specific theoretical construct in the 
model. The third main section examines the measurement scale used to quantify the impact of 
these complexities on different aspects of supply chain performance. Finally, the research 
model is presented, followed by the development of research hypotheses and propositions. 
Chapter four describes the research methodology and explains the philosophical 
underpinnings of the research approach and the procedural framework employed therein. This 
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chapter justifies the use of mixed method design in the present study as it yields more robust 
results that draw on strengths of both qualitative and quantitative methods. 
Chapter five is concerned with establishing the validity of the developed conceptual 
framework. This chapter reports and discusses the analysis of the results obtained from both 
the focus group and case study that verify the theoretical variables relevant to the context of 
the research sample in this study.  
Chapter six begins with a brief descriptive about questionnaire development process. 
The chapter then reports the demographic profile of the sample used for data collection. This 
is followed by presenting an initial descriptive analysis of the feedback from the study 
participants to the questionnaire items. Also, the chapter presents the results of normality and 
reliability testing to show the normal distribution of the study data and also to insure the 
accuracy of the measurement scale used in a survey. 
Chapter seven calculates the direct impact of both upstream supply complexity and 
purchasing competence on the performance. These results will aid in the testing of factorial 
validity and structural equation modelling SEM in the next chapter to ensure the validity of 
these factors and minimise the potential error. 
Chapter eight analyses the data gathered from the empirical research and presents the 
findings in two main stages, 1) assessing the goodness of fit for all models, (2) running a 
series of SEM models to test the causal relationships between upstream supply network, 
purchasing competence and supply chain performance. The chapter then reports the results of 
the interaction analysis categorised into five performance measures. This is followed by 
discussing the findings of the causal relationships analysis. 
Chapter nine sheds light on the practical implications of the findings on the 
manufacturing sector in Saudi Arabia. Also, the chapter outlines limitations of the research, 
and discusses possible research projects for the future. 
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Chapter ten as the conclusion of the thesis looks back over the research objectives and 
discusses the implementations. The chapter then reflects on the contributions of this research 
to both theory and practice and ends with a final summary of the research process. 
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2. Chapter 2 Literature review 
This chapter represents a comprehensive literature review of the functioning of a 
supply chain and its upstream network along with the focus of this research on how upstream 
complexities and purchasing competences in this area influence supply chain performance. 
This chapter consists of five main sections. The first section sets the context for the study by 
providing a descriptive background conceptualising supply chain from the network 
perspective and the role of the upstream network. The second section highlights the 
importance of integration of elements in supply networks and cross-functional integration 
through the purchasing function of the upstream network. This focus on integration of supply 
chain elements from the network perspective points us towards the two main concepts used in 
this study to characterise the upstream network, namely, upstream complexities and 
purchasing competency. The next section turns to the first concept of complexities to 
elaborate how uncertainties from the interaction of tangible and intangible elements impact 
the upstream side of the supply chain in acquiring material and services. After this, the 
purchasing function is described in terms of a competency of the firm in utilising its tangible 
resources and intangible relationships for improving the process of purchasing on the 
upstream side. The last section of the chapter explains the rationale for bringing these two 
concepts of upstream complexity and purchasing competence together as a means to improve 
supply chain competence.  
2.1. Supply network and upstream side 
2.1.1. Supply chain from a network perspective 
A supply network emerges over time in a design that forms spontaneously through the 
interactions between different companies. Although the focal company orchestrates the 
activities from its perspective, everything in the network is not within its purview. A supply 
base includes entities that directly or indirectly supply industrial inputs to a focal company 
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with or without that company’s knowledge (Choi et al., 2001) . There can be distant suppliers 
with which the focal company has no direct contact, or even knowledge. The focal company 
may calibrate some working relationships between its suppliers  (Handfield and Nichols, 
1999), but some relationships may emerge autonomously among the suppliers (Choi and 
Krause, 2006b). 
The network perspective is an emerging theory in strategic management that enables 
researchers and practitioners to draw more holistic insights about business to business 
exchanges occurring in the supply chain (Henneberg et al., 2006). The concept of network is 
based on a broader idea that is more complex than a supply chain, and includes firms, 
departments, relationships, people, processes, activities and so on. There is a certain level of 
interoperability between business network and supply chain, and they have been used 
somewhat synonymously in several studies. Accordingly, Christopher (2005) defines a 
supply chain as “network of organisations that are involved, through upstream and 
downstream linkages, in the different processes and activities that produce value in the form 
of products and services”.  
The basic tenet of the network approach assumes that a market is not isolated into 
dyadic exchanges but can be expanded to a wider arena that includes interactions between 
many “cooperative and competitive” entities (Ritter and Gemünden, 2003, Mattsson, 1997). 
This approach shifts the focus from the level of a firm to a value-creating system where 
different actors (suppliers, business partners, allies, customers) work together to co-produce 
value for the end customer (Windahl and Lakemond, 2006). This leads to a perspective of the 
supply chain as an entity that relies on the governance and norms of its country, its industries, 
and its member firms to produce its goods and ancillary services. These global chains are 
exposed to social trends, especially with social media, that need risk management planning 
and monitoring to maintain the firm’s position and influence in the network.  
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According to Håkansson and Ford (2002), all of the actors or tangible and intangible 
factors involved in a particular activity in the network will have their own “picture” of the 
network that will shape their emergent behaviour. The network perspective is based on 
perceptions of managers in relation to what is happening around the firms and their actions 
and reactions in responding to this determines the definition of network components and 
mechanism (Holmen et al., 2013). 
The supply network configuration approach is an extension of network perspective, 
and lends itself well to the creation of practical mapping tools (Srai and Gregory, 2008b). The 
supply network configuration diagram  is a schematic representing the perception of what is 
happening around the firms (Holmen et al., 2013), It reflects the operation, exchange and 
interaction processes between organisations and other actors involved in the wider area of the 
creation of value (McLoughlin and Horan, 2000, Sheth and Sharma, 1997, Anderson et al., 
1994). Recent research shows that involving the configuration perspective will be useful as 
an additional analysis in order to describe the organisation as a set of interrelated activities 
rather than entities in pairwise relationships (Flynn et al., 2010). The visual representation 
and subsequent analysis can assess interactions, interdependencies and other components that 
are involved at any particular moment across the supply network beyond static dyadic 
relationships (Srai and Gregory, 2008b).  
2.1.2. Upstream side and purchasing function 
In supply chains, the upstream side of the chain is concerned with the function of 
purchasing materials and services for value addition. In light of the previous discussion, we 
define the upstream supply network as, “the network of actors with other tangible and 
intangible influential factors that interact within focal buying firms and their suppliers, in the 
different processes and activities that produce value in the form of products and services”. 
Although, the supply chain is defined in different ways in the literature, the consensus is that 
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suppliers of components and raw materials form the upstream portion of a supply chain, 
whereas, facilities, such as warehouses, distribution centres, customers, form the downstream 
portion (Mentzer et al., 2001).  
In the upstream side, the firm deals with suppliers that are actively contracted by the 
focal company for purchasing parts, materials and services. It is important to note here that 
the supply base also consists of suppliers that may not necessarily supply goods and services 
directly to the focal company but to other suppliers in its supply base. In general, the focal 
company is more dependent on its purchasing function when it does not manufacture its 
goods as much as it buys parts and materials for value-addition from other suppliers. In other 
words, when the percentage of purchased inputs for manufacturing the product is high in 
proportion to the total cost of goods sold, the upstream side of its supply chain is large as a 
more of resources and entities are involved in acquiring the inputs.  
Purchasing has been advocated as a dominant function in the upstream side of the 
supply network by Ramsay (2001). The function of purchasing as an important trade strategy 
can be traced as far back as 1832 when the pressure of material shortage in a period of  
economic recessions and wars created the need for careful acquisition of materials at minimal 
costs (Leenders and Fearon, 2008). Apparently, there are four stages in the development of 
the concept of purchasing in modern business management. Prior to 1970s, the purchasing 
function was mainly considered as a specialised back office function that focused on cost and 
quality management in purchasing materials and services. At the time, the purchasing 
function mainly focused on cost reduction. In broader academic research, transaction cost 
economics emerged as a key theory advocating implementation of such new concepts as firm 
governance and supplier relationships (Weele and Raaij, 2014). In the 1980s and 1990s, 
purchasing was concerned about business process requiring intra-firm collaboration, and 
purchasing occupied a more central position as a means to support cross-functional strategy 
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of the firm. Purchasing became part of management of external resources for responding to 
challenges of supply chain disruptions (Monczka, 2010). In the 2000s, the purchasing 
function was developed further and became more complex in response to the dynamic and 
competitive nature of globalising market environments.  
Purchasing not only focused on cross-functional integration but also a high level of 
integration with various processes and entities in the larger business environment. Purchasing 
in the current decade seems to be moving towards deepening of this function as a core 
strategic business practice which serves both the sustainability of the enterprise and its 
competitive advantage (Hong and Kwon, 2012). Chen and Paulraj (2004) developed an 
extended framework of business functions to include strategic purchasing as a core function 
in the supply chain. In this three part-model, Chen and Paulraj (2004) adopted many factors 
from efficiency and project management models (customer focus, management support, 
competition, technology, uncertainty) and developed a focus on dispensing with entities that 
caused unnecessary time and cost impediments into the purchasing practice in supply flow. 
The middle section described the vertical integration of the supply chain, the nature of the 
supplier framework, internal and external communications of the firm, and the logistics 
function. The relationships between these factors resulted in supplier performance and buyer 
performance. 
2.1.3. The role of purchasing in manufacturing organisations 
There is no doubt that raw materials are considered as the key component of any 
manufacturing process. The basic role of purchasing is to reduce cost while maintaining and 
improving quality. This has become more challenging when considering internal 
manufacturing quality assessment and quality assurance of suppliers (Carter and Narasimhan, 
1994). Nowadays, growing environmental regulations, international certification standards 
and government pressure drive manufacturing organisations to pay more attention to the 
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resources and environmental consequences of their processes and products (Giunipero et al., 
2012). One example can be seen in the sustainability literature, where the changing role of 
the purchasing function occupies a significant portion of the “greening organizations” 
literature (Sarkis, 2001). Subsequently, the contemporary purchasing concept has developed 
into two functional domains; innovative creation (Weele and Raaij, 2014) and strategy 
alignment (Baier et al., 2008). In this regard, several research streams were considering the 
innovative behaviour of the purchasing function in new product development (Nijssen et al., 
2002). While other researchers focus on identifying the link between purchasing and 
company’s strategy (Baier et al., 2008). Hence, the traditional interpretation of purchasing 
can be summarised in three dimensions which have been discussed widely in the 
manufacturing literature. Firstly, the purchasing function assists to identify opportunities, for 
example, improving the performance of existing suppliers as well as identifying new 
suppliers and developing and maintaining relationships. Secondly, managing the internal 
operations, for instance, defining the purchasing strategy, structure and developing and 
measuring the performance indicators in the context of upstream supply chains. Lastly, the 
purchasing role can help in achieving the company objectives, such as implementing 
collaboration and partnering strategy with key suppliers.  
In Saudi Arabia manufacturing context, the role of purchasing plays a significant part of 
manufacturing sector due some social and religious factors. The business system in Saudi 
Arabia does not appear transparent from the outside. Saudi social institutions applied to 
society perspectives such as social responsibility, religion and beliefs. One of the major 
challenges facing marketers today is to identify consumer values. This was clearly explained 
by Delener (1990) who exposes that religious and cultural values represent the most basic 
element of a consumer's cognitive world. In Saudi Arabia it is clear that the Islamic law has 
significant influence on business and social life alike. Therefore, the understanding of the 
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religious rules, traditions and customs is required to run a successful and sustainable 
business. Any unacceptable signs placed on imported products indicate another faith, or 
picture of a pig or products contain alcohol is strictly prohibited. For instance, Saudi food 
manufacturing must meet the comprehensive standards and guidelines to be adhered by the 
Muslim “Halal” (Siaw and Rani, 2012, Zakaria, 2008). Therefore, it is highly important to 
ensure all contents and materials coming from suppliers fulfil the requirement and meet the 
perception of the Muslim consumer. Another example is apparel industry; this type of 
industry is usually not able to rely on long term contracts due to rapid change in the industry 
trends. The function of purchasing in apparel industry requires more efforts in respect to 
building competitive and flexible contracts. This leads to an intricate interplay of factors 
determining trust and commitment between company and suppliers to remain in the 
relationship. A further example can be noted in petrochemicals industry especially with the 
changeable oil and gas prices. This challenge forces purchasing managers to define and 
implement best practices in assessing the investment required for visibility/access of 
information and technology with key suppliers in order to remain in such a competitive 
position (see Section 5.2 for more details). 
2.2. Integration of upstream network for SC performance 
In recent times, researchers have attempted to reduce the level of complexity and enhance 
the performance level through finding ways to improve integration mechanisms between all 
supply chain components.  According to Shepherd and Günter (2011) “the complexity in 
supply chains makes collating and delineating performance metrics an onerous task”. 
Following sections will shed a light on the integration concept of respect to supply network 
and upstream supply chain. 
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2.2.1. Integration of supply network  
The network perspective of describing supply chain has been extended to advance 
normative concepts of integration to support various functional nodes in the network to 
achieve both internal and external consistency. According to Wolf (2011), integration can be 
achieved at two levels; (1) integration between different areas of the same firm, and (2) 
integration at the interface of different firms (Flynn et al., 2010). This extends the narrow 
sense of supply chain from a chain of business entities to an advanced level of dynamic 
network elements that must achieve higher integration across their functions and activities 
(Flynn et al., 2010, Huang et al., 2005, Ritter and Gemünden, 2004). Integration is considered 
one of the major factors in improving supply chain performance (Van der Vaart and van 
Donk, 2008). 
An integration strategy needs to involve the integration of inter-organizational 
resources in order to fully utilise the organisational competences (Roh et al., 2014). For 
instance, Cachon and Fisher (2000) found that information sharing within the chain or/and 
between companies improves supply chain performance through better delivery lead time and 
lower inventory level. Blome et al. (2014) added that internal and external knowledge 
transfer activities positively influence the flexibility of supply chain. In addition, Vachon and 
Klassen (2008) showed a link between environmental collaboration and supply chain quality 
practices. In this manner, the emergence of integration (Prajogo and Olhager, 2012) and 
collaboration literature (Vachon and Klassen, 2008) has advocated the integration of the 
complex interchanges that occur in the buyer‐supplier relationship (Gimenez et al., 2012).  
2.2.2. Upstream integration for SC performance  
With the evolution of the purchasing concept through the decades, scholars have 
taken the issue of purchasing decisions beyond considerations of price to overall functioning 
of the supply chain (Nellore et al., 2001). Manufacturing organisations recognise that the 
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function of purchasing is a strategic process for maintaining sustainability linkages with the 
upstream side of supply chain and other resources involved in the network. These exchanges 
include the individual contribution of the firm to the chain, and in this case, the position of 
the firm as a “customer” of suppliers in the chain through business-to-business procurement.  
One of the earliest studies conducted in this direction by Narasimhan and Das (2001b) 
described the need for accurate purchasing practices for fostering network integration. They 
found that higher integration in purchasing processes “moderates the relationship between 
purchasing practices and manufacturing performance”. Many studies suggest that elements in 
the upstream supply chain must be effectively integrated in order to achieve the required level 
of performance. Saranga and Moser (2010) claim that purchasing management can be used 
by senior executives for fostering cross-functional collaboration with their suppliers. Other 
scholars attribute a more specific function to purchasing practices and describe how it is 
responsible for carrying out the potential risk that may arise in the form of hidden cost or 
trade-offs (Hong and Kwon, 2012), for instance, in logistics and transportation costs, 
production capacity, service quality, delivery performance and other factors (Flynn et al., 
2010, Li et al., 2006, Tan et al., 1999).  
The integration process in the upstream side includes some important components that 
may interact together, such as, transportation routes, supply structure (Croom et al., 2000) 
and human resources (Hohenstein et al., 2014). Rodrigues et al. (2006) argued that 
purchasing competence, purchasing interaction, purchasing importance and purchasing task 
execution form the different tactical aspects of the purchasing function in SCM. Day and 
Lichtenstein (2006) argue that the most important aspects of the purchasing function are in 
externally facing purchasing practices with third-party suppliers as well as internal 
purchasing integration ensuring a tight supply flow. Bode and Wagner (2015) found risk 
arising from upstream supply chain increases the frequency of supply chain disruptions. 
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Lastly, Choi and Krause (2006a) highlighted the negative link between supply base 
complexity and the responsiveness of supply chain. 
This focus on integrating the upstream supply network leads this research to consider 
how complexities in the upstream network can hamper supply chain performance and how 
the purchasing function of upstream side can achieve cross-functional integration. The major 
deficiency in current research is the concept of integration is still confined to dyadic 
relationships (Hong et al., 2012). The double-pronged approach of this research considers the 
role of upstream side in SC performance from the negative aspect of the complexities 
generated from interaction of network elements as well as the positive aspect of the 
purchasing as a strategic action of the upstream side.  
2.3. Complexities on the upstream side 
The earliest definitions of complexity in business research can be traced to Price (1972) 
who defined complexity as ‘‘the degree of structural differentiation’’, and Blau and 
Schoenherr (1971) who defined complexity as ‘‘the number of structural components that are 
formally distinguished’’. These definitions indicate that complexity is associated with the 
number of elements within the system and the degree to which these elements are 
differentiated. As Price and Mueller (1986) explain, “Complexity is the degree of formal 
structural differentiation within an organization”. 
When applied to the context of supply chains, this notion of complexity implicitly 
indicates that more entities in the network as well as deeper cross-functional interactions 
create greater chances for uncertainties. From a manufacturing company’s point of view, 
“risks in upstream side arise because of the variety which exists within the boundaries of its 
supply chain” (Perona and Miragliotta, 2004). As Choi and Hong (2002) and Dooley (2002) 
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explain, the degree of complexity is determined by the interrelatedness of the elements within 
the system, and the extent to which their couplings or interactions are synchronised.  
From the perspective of many manufacturing companies the number of suppliers in 
the supply base is the factor that contributes most to supply base complexity. The higher the 
number of elements in the supply base, the higher the resources required for managing the 
supply base. The second aspect after the number of suppliers is the cross-functional 
relationships across the supply base. In simple terms, a supply base with two independent 
suppliers will face lower levels of complexity than a supply base with two suppliers that are 
inter-related or linked. This is because the inter-relation between the two suppliers creates an 
additional link in the network resulting in greater complexity in managing supply logistics for 
the focal company. Thus, in addition to the number of suppliers in the supply base, the inter-
relationships in the supply base will affect the degree of complexity in the upstream side of 
the supply chain.  
This means that upstream complexity is moderated by the number of suppliers in the 
supply base, cross-interactions between suppliers, and their degree of differentiation. In this 
regard, the cost of discrepancies in orchestration of cross-functional activities and 
miscommunication across functional units due to the level of complexity in its supply base is 
borne by the focal company. The level of upstream complexity can thus have an impact on 
the functioning of the supply chain in terms of its transaction costs, supplier responsiveness, 
and overall firm performance. This type of load entails administrative costs associated with 
orchestrating interactions across complex relationships and devising strategies for avoiding 
logistical costs from procuring materials from a large supply base.  
Upstream complexity is caused by some important factors such as supply chain 
structure, number of nodes and relationships, as well as the different interaction levels 
between major suppliers. Most publications on upstream manufacturing complexities are 
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related to structural and dynamical issues with specific focus on dyadic interactions between 
buyers and suppliers (Giunipero and Eltantawy, 2004b). The method of analysis needs to go 
beyond traditional buyer-supplier dyadic to take a broader perspective considering all 
potential factors. The whole corresponding structure is important in terms of how individual 
components of the system relate to each other, and how these relationships can determine 
overall system behaviour and performance (Garbie, 2012). As a result any supply network 
factor should not be isolated out as there is a need to consider the whole network in the 
upstream side of supply chain in order to cope with an emergent situation. 
Most supply chain scholars have attached the concept of upstream complexity with 
uncertainties in acquiring available and adequate external sources at the required level of 
quality and appropriate price at the right time (Verma, 2014). Current research suggests that 
upstream complexity needs to include other logistical loads apart from traditional 
considerations of cost. There are six components of structural and dynamical aspects in 
upstream complexity as follows; the level of differentiation between suppliers, the number of 
suppliers, the geographic dispersion of suppliers, the delivery reliability, lead time, and level 
of inter-relationships among suppliers (Caridi et al., 2010, Engelhardt-Nowitzki et al., 2012, 
Brandon-Jones et al., 2014, Choi and Krause, 2006a).  
 Giunipero and Eltantawy (2004a) assessed how potential risks can arise in the 
purchasing function from the degree of product technology involved in the item purchased, 
importance of the supplier, purchasers' prior experience with the situation in case of new 
items, and recruitment of a new supplier. These logistical issues in purchasing are also 
concerned with handling, packaging and transporting the product (Giunipero and Eltantawy, 
2004a). In addition, Lorentz et al. (2012) stated that geographic dispersion of the upstream 
supply chain increases supply chain costs specifically, warehousing and logistical costs. 
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Moreover, Merschmann and Thonemann (2011) reported that higher environmental 
uncertainty results in lower supply chain flexibility.  
While there is agreement between scholars and participants that upstream complexity 
usually arises from the size of the system and number of suppliers, the researchers should 
also take into account the intangible factors of interrelationships and values. According to 
Garbie (2012), industrial complexity can arise also from interrelationships of both tangible 
and intangible system components. As a result, there has been emphasis on tracing and 
predicting emergent behaviour from intangible interrelations between entities based on their 
business values and strategies components (Subramanian and Rahman, 2014, Cho et al., 
2009).  
Another trend in research addressed the decision making aspect of supply chain 
complexity (Manuj and Sahin, 2011). Decision making complexity embraces both aspects of 
static and dynamic complexity, and relates to organisational decision-making processes and 
human cognitive ability. This gap has been clearly addressed by Manuj and Sahin (2011) who 
created supply chain complexity model from four drivers, supply chain size and structure, 
environmental conditions, organisational restructuring, globalisation and customer 
expectations. They also highlighted the growing gap between supply chain complexity and 
supply chain decision-making complexity which may magnify the issue of complexity in 
supply chain management. 
2.4. Purchasing competence of upstream network 
In the literature of purchasing and supply chain management, Wilding et al. (2012a) 
found that despite the focus on developing purchasing as a strategic business process, the 
field lacked coherence in terms of its role in supply chain management. This assessment was 
part of the unresolved debate on supply chain theory that also concerned Barney (2012), Hunt 
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and Davis (2008), Hunt and Davis (2012) and Priem and Swink (2012). Purchasing in supply 
chain management thus lacks the basis “for a scientific discipline and is still some way from 
being a normal science (Wilding et al., 2012a)”.  
 Ramsay (2001) took a resource-based perspective on how purchasing can act as a 
competence to exploit the firm's total resources including its supplier relationships. 
Purchasing competence is associated with the efficiency of the firm in utilising internal and 
external resources rather than its mere ownership of those resources (Hafeez et al., 2007). 
This research showed the upstream side purchasing function can be conceptualised from the 
perspective of competence in the resource-based view (RBV). The importance of RBV to a 
firm’s competitive position was first recognised by Penrose (1959) who advocated that the 
successful employment of both internal and external resources could occur through merger, 
diversification and acquisition. RBV theory focuses on utilising both tangible and intangible 
resources, such as, financial, human, legal, physical, organisational, relational and 
informational resources, and so on. In other words, the term “competence” stands not only for 
being qualified in terms of possessing the required skills or having the relevant knowledge, 
but more importantly it refers to the efficiency of a firm in using those qualifications in 
performing tasks (Ritter, 1999). To illustrate this, Figure 2.1 below shows how competence 
occupies the third level in a hierarchy of attributes above resources and capabilities for a firm 
to achieve cross-functional integration and co-ordination. 
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Figure 2.1 Competence position in the organisation hierarchy 
Adapted from Javidan (1998) 
Purchasing competence focuses more on the value-added aspect of business and 
involves a broader perspective than just the activity of acquisition. According to Gonzalez-
Benito (2007), purchasing competence focuses on the appropriate alignment of purchasing 
with the overall business strategy as well as the successful implementation of purchasing 
practices. This view of purchasing competence is focused on efficacy in acquiring the 
materials for manufacturing process exploiting the firm’s human and technological resources 
to achieve superior performance. 
 
The majority of the literature focuses on purchasing in supply management from a 
tactical and strategic point of view. There are several interpretations of purchasing 
competences advanced by researchers on basis of the particular situation or practice they 
consider. A recent study published by Kern et al. (2011b) defined purchasing competences by 
applying stakeholder theory with three primary groups of external interface; suppliers, the 
stakeholder group and the internal interface elements. This stakeholder-based view of 
purchasing competence fails to take logistical issues into consideration.  
In terms of categorising the components of purchasing competences, Monczka et al. (1993) 
mentioned four elements, namely, supply base optimisation, buyer-supplier relationship 
development practices, supplier capability audit, and purchasing integration. Venderbosch 
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(2010) classified purchasing competence into four major sets of purchasing competences that 
are correlated to purchasing activities, namely, supplier interface management, technology 
development management, project management, and product management. This master thesis 
had a small sample size, and its contribution was limited to new product development only.  
Other investigators have developed and validated purchasing competences based on 
operation dimensions of “empowerment, employee competence, interaction effectiveness, 
interaction effectiveness – tactical, new product development, and buyer and supplier 
relationship management” (Narasimhan and ARAM, 2001) and IT competence (Done, 2011). 
Several studies have attempted to define purchasing competences based on opinions about 
“requirements” stipulated by recruiters, employees, managers, and leaders. These surveys 
have identified global purchasing skills, job environment knowledge, analytical skills, 
adaptability, and leadership as important skills and features to boost purchasing competence 
(Bichon et al., 2010). While this approach comprehensively characterised purchasing 
competence as a means of managing decisions across the supply chain, they neglected the 
process of actual transfer of materials and information between and within stakeholders in the 
purchasing process.  
 
 
2.5. Bringing these areas together: Exploring the impact of upstream complexity 
and purchasing competence on supply chain performance  
The final section of this literature review sheds light on the logic behind bringing these 
areas together to explore their impact on supply chain performance. The main line of 
argument is to emphasis the rationale behind how the issue of complexities and purchasing 
competency together influence the functioning of upstream side of the supply network. The 
SC performance can be operationalised as a result of the antecedent variables of complexity 
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and purchasing competence. This defines the approach of this research as empirical analyses 
in the following chapters that investigate the nested interactions between upstream 
complexity and purchasing competence and their impact on SC performance (see Figure 2.2).  
 
Figure 2.2 The research focus area 
Generally, the concept of SCM, including the purchasing and supply management, is 
associated with improving the overall firm performance through better use of internal and 
external resources. This can be clearly seen in RBV theory which introduces an opportunity 
for purchasing competence to build a high integration between various processes and entities 
in the larger business environment. This is also supported by Penrose (1959) who found that 
the aim of RBV can be seen by successful employment of both internal and external 
resources through merger, diversification and acquisition would attain the competitive 
advantage. Moreover, most compelling evidence shows that performance implication requires 
integration at cross-functional level (Pagell and Krause, 2002, Foerstl et al., 2013a), in which 
introduces an opportunity for purchasing competence in managing the business network 
along with company’s suppliers. 
In addition, Chen and Paulraj (2004) argue the performance of a supply chain is not 
under the control of a single firm. From an organisation theory perspective Davis (1993) 
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stated that the different sources of uncertainty including the supplier uncertainty can affect 
the supply chain performance.  In addition, all firms have business and nonbusiness, formal 
and informal relationships with other actors in its network (Ritter, 1999). These relationships 
or interconnectedness with each other can generate different activities, and processes. In other 
words, any relationship, activity or process may affect other factors in a business network, 
either negatively “hinder or even forbid” or positively “support or even force” (Blankenburg 
and Johanson, 1992). As a consequence, any factor surrounding a business network should 
not be isolated out of the context of inter-organisational network. There is a need to consider 
the whole network in the upstream side of a supply chain in order to cope with an emergent 
situation as well as to maintain and improve the overall performance.  
2.5.1. Impact of upstream complexity on SC performance 
Many researchers have highlighted the correlation between proper management of SC 
complexity with company performance and pointed out how components of upstream 
complexities have a negative impact on the overall performance of manufacturing plants 
(Bozarth et al., 2009a). Monitoring supply chain risks will impact the agility and robustness 
of a company (Wieland and Marcus Wallenburg (2012), and any deficiency in this matter 
will have a negative impact on supply chain performance (Bode and Wagner, 2015, Scannell 
et al., 2000, Bozarth et al., 2009b).  
The methodological approaches applied in these previous studies were mostly based 
on case studies. These case studies usually have limited evidence restricted to the firms under 
investigation (Campbell, 1975), and employed quantitative regression methods to measure 
the impact of performance. For instance, Vachon and Klassen (2002) claimed that structural 
and infrastructural complexity affects supply chain delivery performance. Another study by 
Wong et al. (2011) introduced a theoretical model to validate the link between the effects of 
environmental uncertainty on the delivery and flexibility performance. While most of these 
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previous studies report the negative impact of upstream supply complexity, some authors 
argue that many empirical studies lack a well-grounded theoretical explanation (Tietz, 2013) 
and some are even based on anecdotal explanations (Bode and Wagner, 2015). 
2.5.2. Impact of purchasing competence on SC performance 
Empirical evidence in the available literature shows the positive impact of purchasing 
on firm performance by illustrating the role of purchasing in managing supplier relations and 
issues (Das and Narasimhan, 2000, Carr and Pearson, 2002). Recent empirical works in the 
field of supply chain have shown that purchasing practice has a positive impact on 
manufacturing cost, delivery, quality, and customisation performance, supplier relationships, 
new product introduction and improved operational performance (Das and Narasimhan, 2000, 
Carr and Pearson, 2002b, Chen et al., 2004, Green et al., 2014, Rodrigues et al., 2006, Foerstl 
et al., 2013a). Purchasing has been acknowledged as a major contributor to both 
organisational success and failure (Leenders and Fearon, 2008, Schoenherr et al., 2012).  
Despite its importance, there is limited empirical evidence on the usefulness of 
purchasing competence models (Gelderman and Van Weele, 2005), and most of the 
published models fail to match the appropriate configuration and focus of the supply network 
in question (Cousins et al., 2006). There are only a handful of studies that conceptualise 
purchasing in terms of SC competence. Zhang (2010) analysed ten case studies with a 
framework that proved the positive impact of purchasing competence on three performance 
measures of speed, cost and quality, which were mainly limited to new product development. 
Kern et al. (2011b) found a significant relationship between their stakeholder-based 
purchasing competence framework and different performance measures. Further, while 
existing studies have taken the resource based view of conceptualising purchasing as a 
competence, this approach is still nascent and, in most cases, is implicitly mentioned from 
only one direction of quantitative regression methods as a measure of performance. By and 
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large, the relationship of purchasing competency and SC performance is still an area that 
needs more work for not only improving business practices but for deepening our 
understanding of purchasing in terms of its role in supply chain.  
2.5.3. Impact of purchasing competence via upstream complexity on SC 
performance 
As preceding discussions have shown, purchasing competence has been sufficiently 
acknowledged from the resource based view as a tool of business management. But there is 
also a clear gap with respect to the relationships between purchasing competence and firm 
performance and research in this area is only just beginning to etch out this relationship. To 
point out a more specific angle on this relationship, Ateş et al. (2015) found that complexity 
in supply base structures is negatively associated with higher purchasing maturity. They also 
reported managing buyer-supplier relationships can benefit from the implementation of 
purchasing processes. The advanced role of purchasing competence in managing supply-base 
complexity is an area of emerging research interest (Hartmann et al., 2012). 
Undoubtedly, the impact of purchasing competence on performance has been 
investigated in terms of its direct impact, but there is need for exploring alternative ways in 
which purchasing competence can influence supply chain performance (Dawson, 2014). 
Narasimhan and Das (2001b) is one of the few studies to have shown purchasing integration 
moderates the relationship between purchasing practices and firm performance in the 
manufacturing sector. However, this study did not define purchasing competence as a full-
fledged concept and the study was limited to a few factors of supply base complexity. 
Another study addressed the moderation role of purchasing strategic integration between 
purchasing efficacy and business performance (Gonzalez-Benito, 2007), but this approach did 
not consider its interaction with supply complexity at all. In the current research, we not only 
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explore the direct impact of purchasing competence on supply chain performance, but how it 
influences the impact of upstream complexities on SC performance as a moderating variable.  
2.5.4. Measurement scales for quantifying impact on SC performance  
Lastly, measurement of business performance has been a topic of interest in the research 
on methodological issues. Significant attention has been paid to quantifying supply chain 
performance and the difficulties in deriving appropriate scales, such that this topic has 
become akin to “measuring the unmeasurable” (van Hoek, 2008). Van Hoek established that 
there were issues with performance of logistics when an improvement by the firm no longer 
offered total optimisation of a particular activity across the chain. Overall, researchers in this 
area often investigate different purposes of the link between purchasing and performance. 
Thus, scholars’ efforts in measuring the impact of purchasing competence can be classified 
into three directions:  
(1) identifying purchasing competence into purchasing performance itself,  
(2) interpreting purchasing competence through performance measurement system 
design, and  
(3) linking of purchasing competence directly with supply chain performance.  
To support these ideas, many authors have implemented purchasing value-oriented 
measuring construct of the associated tasks, for instance, purchasing value added (Hofmann 
et al., 2014). The other group of researchers rely on the interpreting of purchasing 
performance design, such as Pohl and Förstl (2011) who attempted to interpret purchasing 
competence through the design of a purchasing performance measurement system applying 
five perspectives; strategy management, measure performance, influence behaviour, learning 
and improvement, and communication. While other researchers outline the direct impact 
between purchasing and performance and not considering the possible indirect factors (Carr 
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and Pearson, 2002a, Nair et al., 2015). In fact, the role of purchasing should be investigated 
in connection with the resource-based view (RBV) which can help considering other 
important factors. It is important to consider the role of purchasing competence as a 
moderating variable rather than direct antecedent of SC performance. As it is shown in the 
previous literature that purchasing competence is positively affecting the performance while 
upstream supply complexity is negatively affecting the performance. The concept of 
moderator is used when specifying conditions under which a given predictor is related to an 
outcome. This thesis aims to examine the impact of upstream complexity on performance. 
Therefore, testing the interaction of purchasing between the predictor (upstream complexity) 
and outcome (supply chain performance) may contribute to a conclusion of the role of RBV.  
Thus, this research investigates the potential factors and performance which assist linking 
the theoretical approach of this research with the resource-based view (Barney, 1991). 
However, the  resource-based view of the firm was established two more extensions, 
relational view of the firm (Dyer and Singh, 1998) and natural-resource-based view of the 
firm (NRBV) (Hart, 1995). This development stated the combination of resources that 
existing in same organisation “internal” or “external” with different organisations are the 
source of the organisational capabilities and competences (Takeishi, 1999), and also 
enhancing the competitive advantage (Dyer and Singh, 1998) improving the operational 
performance (Rungtusanatham et al., 2003). This view has significantly contributed to the 
emergence of integration (Prajogo and Olhager, 2012), in particular, in the high relationship 
complexity between buyer‐supplier (Gimenez et al., 2012) and collaboration literature 
(Vachon and Klassen, 2008). . (Roh et al., 2014) stated the integration strategy should 
involve the integration of inter-organizational resources in order to fully utilise organisational 
competencies. However, the relationship between purchasing competence and upstream 
supply network to optimise supply chain performance has not been researched. 
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2.6. Research gap from literature review 
Firstly, there has been increasing interest in understanding upstream supply network 
complexity among supply chain research scholars and participants, however, the field of 
supply networks is relatively new and marked by ongoing debate about the classification of 
upstream complexity in the literature. The existing approach suffers from the lack of a truly 
theoretical framework that can facilitate total control over resources and performances, in 
particular, with respect to both external and internal integration and coordination of supply 
chain performance. The literature on complexity needs to fully investigate internal integration 
of the organisation functional units with other supply network factors to understand how 
firms can share value using their supply networks (Weele and Raaij, 2014). There is also a 
need to expand the method of analysis beyond the traditional buyer-supplier dyadic to 
conceive a broader perspective considering all potential factors at the inter- and intra-firm 
level applicable in any manufacturing industry.  
Secondly, the feasibility of developing the purchasing function in order to manage 
upstream complexity has not been comprehensively studied in recent years although the 
discussion of purchasing competences is scattered across the literature. There is limited 
empirical evidence on the usefulness of purchasing models (Gelderman and Van Weele, 
2005), and most of the published models fail to match the appropriate configuration and 
focus (Cousins et al., 2006). There a need for more research efforts in developing the 
comprehensive framework for purchasing competence. There is a clear gap in the literature in 
respect to the purchasing competence that a firm should focus on to improve the performance 
priority level. Smaller firms may not have the capability, time, or required resources to build 
the required level of purchasing maturity, so they depend on intermediaries to achieve 
alliance strategies with their suppliers. Possessing a high level of purchasing maturity would 
be costly, especially for small and medium enterprises, so the effectiveness of purchasing 
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competence needs to be carefully studied (Hong and Kwon, 2012). There is therefore need to 
classify the purchasing competencies to capture the exact impact of each category with the 
relevant performance measure.  
In addition, the moderating role of purchasing remains largely unexplored in the 
literature as only a few studies have empirically investigated the moderating effect of 
purchasing. There is an inherent link between purchasing competence and the management of 
upstream complexity from the network perspective (Weele and Raaij, 2014), but there is little 
empirical evidence to demonstrate the effect of this relationship in improving firm 
performance. This raises the need to understand the role of purchasing competence in 
managing complexities in the upstream side in acquisition and purchasing of materials in 
improving overall supply chain performance. This approach may help supply chain members 
to decide whether the existing supplier or strategy is beneficial under various situations of 
uncertainty. 
Thirdly, the methodological approaches applied in this area of upstream supply chain 
are often based on case studies which usually have limited evidence (Campbell, 1975), while 
some authors argue that many empirical studies lack a well-grounded theoretical explanation 
(Tietz, 2013). Most studies in this area are very general and fail to provide a complete picture 
of the impact of supply network configuration with appropriate performance measures. 
Researchers need to consider both direct and indirect factors in the link between upstream 
complexity and purchasing competence with supply chain performance. Following this 
argument, it is important to move beyond the basic question of whether a “predictor” has 
direct influence or impact on a company’s performance “outcome” to identify relationships of 
indirect influence.  Since “correlation doesn't imply causation”, there may be other variables 
that explain the observed relation between a “predictor” and an “outcome” (Frazier et al., 
2004), where moderator variables may strengthen the relation or alter the nature of the 
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relationship between them (James and Brett, 1984).   Dealing with the focal firm’s purchasing 
competence greatly contributes to the management of upstream complexity from the network 
perspective (Weele and Raaij, 2014). But there is little empirical evidence to demonstrate its 
relationship with upstream complexity in improving firm performance. Consequently, efforts 
are required to investigate the moderating role of purchasing competences to fully understand 
their contribution in upstream complexity management (Schoenherr et al., 2012).  
In general empirical research on supply chain management attempts to understand the 
phenomenon in question in the context of a certain country or culture, which may not be 
generalizable across different contexts. In addition, differences in industrial practices and 
managerial approaches across the world raise further issues about generalising past findings 
that have mostly been derived on basis of research conducted in developed countries. to date, 
no comprehensive research has been conducted to define and analyse upstream supply 
complexity in Saudi Arabia. Generic models of supply chains complexities need to be refined 
to suit the Saudi context. Compared to Western countries, the manufacturing sector in Saudi 
Arabia is less developed and concentrated in certain industrial sectors, such as 
petrochemicals. Additional constraints associated with Saudi culture and religion, such as 
Halal (Islamic laws on food and consumables) requirements or the patriarchal order of 
family-owned businesses, necessitate refinement of generic management practices. For more 
information about the Saudi Arabia context (see Appendix 1). According to Lawrence and 
Lorsch (1967) contingency theory states there is no theory or method in all cases, in other 
words, there is no best way to design an organisation (Cole and Scott, 2000). This theory also 
claims that the surrounding environment may shape the organisation structure and processes 
in order to maximize the performance (Flynn et al., 2010). Thus, no research has been 
conducted to define and analyse the upstream supply complexity in such a comprehensive 
way.   
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2.7. Elaborated research objectives 
The literature review shows several frameworks of both supply network and 
purchasing competence, while very limited literature showed the effect of these frameworks 
on performance. To establish a more accurate representation of the characteristics of 
upstream supply chains, it is necessary to capture the potential interaction between supply 
network and purchasing competence in order to determine the final impact of supply chain 
performance. Consequently, the study seeks to explore these main issues: what elements in 
the supply network create upstream complexity, how can purchasing competence be 
characterised and utilised in order to deal with different types of complexity, and how can 
supply chain performance be improved by utilising these complementary relationships. 
The reminder of this thesis explores the development of an integrative model that 
blends together the elements of supply network complexity, purchasing competence and 
supply chain performance, which can then be used to validate the theory with empirical data. 
A conceptual framework will be developed to organise the relationships and hypotheses of 
the variables. The objectives of this research proposed section 1.4 can now be elaborated,   
I. To develop a conceptual framework that can be used as a diagnostic tool to 
understand the complex factors and relationships among them on the upstream side 
of the supply chain. Therefore, this research identifies the different inter- and intra-
firm elements in the supply network which can generate upstream complexities. The 
framework will identify the critical components of managing these type of 
complexities as well as the measurement matrices that can be used to model the 
impact of the preceding variables on supply chain performance.  
II. To validate the research framework and produce a plausible and coherent 
explanation of the phenomenon in greater depth. The second part of the research is 
to undertake empirical research in the field to validate the theoretical framework 
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through an initial analysis of data collected from the two methods of the qualitative 
research: focus group and case study. The expert opinions of industry representatives 
will assist this research in comparing theory with practice to support the validity of 
the proposed framework through three stages. First, emphasise the role of purchasing 
competence and its specific theoretical construct in more depth. Second, defining the 
root causes of the upstream complexity by articulating the impact of upstream supply 
network on several types on industries. Third, provide a foundation for linking 
upstream supply network complexity to supply chain performance.  
III. To determine the interaction of upstream complexities and purchasing competences 
and the impact on supply chain performance with appropriate metric scales of 
reliability, responsiveness, agility, cost and asset management. The last direction of 
this research intends to address the concept of causal relationships into the research 
model by testing the interaction effects between both upstream supply network 
elements and purchasing performance in order to determine the level of performance 
improvement. The final analysis will be conducted by testing the hypotheses and 
identifying the causal relationships between variables. This step requires making 
inferences from data collected from survey questionnaire feedback from a reasonable 
sample size. 
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3. Chapter 3 Model Development 
The literature review showed the emergence of the supply network perspective in 
complexity management research. There has also been focus on how the upstream side 
contributes to the purchasing competence of firms and how complexities in purchasing 
function can influence supply chain performance. This chapter takes up this point to develop 
a theoretical model with testable hypotheses that can be used to empirically verify the effects 
of upstream complexity and purchasing competence on supply chain performance.  
The first task of the chapter is to identify the different inter- and intra-firm elements in 
the supply network which can become susceptible to complexities. Next, we turn to the 
concept of purchasing competence and specify the specific theoretical construct that can be 
used in the model. The third main section examines the measurement scale used to quantify 
the impact of these complexities on different aspects of supply chain performance. Finally, 
the research model is presented, followed by the development of research hypotheses and 
propositions. 
3.1. Complexities on upstream side  
Manufacturing firms are increasingly taking a network perspective and exploring 
strategies to secure goods and services and reduce risks (Mena et al., 2013). Modern 
businesses have longer, fragmented and more complex supply chains that require a multi-tier 
supply network model of buyer, supplier and mediator to promote interdependence and 
relationship stability. A driving objective of this study is to conceptualise a supply chain not 
merely on the dyadic level in terms of a transaction between a purchaser and seller, but on an 
integrated network level taking into consideration relevant inter-organizational relationships. 
This leads to a perspective of the supply chain as an entity that relies on the governance and 
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norms of its country, its industries, and its member firms to produce its goods and ancillary 
services. 
For this research, these factors were consolidated into a model that considered the 
most relevant inter-, intra-, and extra-firm nodes in the supply network that could impact the 
procurement of materials and supply chain competences. These concepts can assist chains in 
developing systems within local jurisdictions, such as Saudi Arabia, by providing databanks 
for the chain (cloud computing), and maximising each firm’s internal systems (Sherman, 
2014). After a thorough literature review of the theories as well as past research in 
manufacturing context, ten variables were identified as elements that influence complexities 
in the supplier network on the upstream side. The relevance and concept of each element is 
explained below.  
3.1.1. Network structure 
The network structure represents the depth and width of the supply chain. The depth 
is the firm’s business relationships within the chain and the width is the nature and status of 
the relationships. The structure of a network influences actions along the chain and facilitates 
the flow of goods and data as shown in figure 3.1. 
 
Figure 3.1 Network structure 
The dimensions of network structure may be described in the vertical form as it 
moving down the depth of the network structure from the supplier to the manufacturing plant 
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and the horizontal form encompassing the entities at the same level in the chain (Wilhelm, 
2011). Information transmission between upstream and downstream firms can be facilitated 
by vertical integration, while the horizontal dimension pertains to information exchange 
among nodes situated in the same level at different tiers in the whole network.  
3.1.2. Network dynamics  
The dynamics of a network describe operational flows within the supply chain. This 
concept is especially relevant for SCM when dealing with global suppliers (Choi et al., 2012, 
Crocker and Emmett, 2012, Tako and Robinson, 2012). Network dynamics reflect 
operational supply flows of materials, data and finances over time, and also account for 
logistical options and geographic spread of the supply chain. 
 
Figure 3.2 Network dynamics 
Network dynamics consisting of material, information and financial flows are 
represented in the model in figure 3.2. The logistical challenges in ensuring efficient 
transmission on all three counts are affected by the geographic spread of the chain and the 
availability of proper routes. Logistics (including product life-cycle logistics), locations, 
regional trade pacts and government incentives affect elongated supply chains that are spread 
across many countries and with sometimes lengthy and fragile links (Abdulrahman et al., 
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2012, Gereffi and Lee, 2012). Apart from being a type of flow, information flow can also 
impact the overall network dynamic by moderating material and financial flows.  
3.1.3. Network relationships  
Firms operate as interconnected business relationships that can be visualised as 
networks (Cao and Zhang, 2011). Strategic partnerships formed by establishing, developing 
and maintaining successful business relations are critical in complex supply networks. Firms 
have business and non-business, formal and informal relationships with other actors in its 
network (Ritter, 1999). Supply network relations influence a firm’s operations, practices and 
capabilities (Swink et al., 2011, Wilhelm, 2011). In other words, any relationship, activity or 
process may affect other factors in a business network, whether negatively “hinder or even 
forbid” or positively “support or even force” (Blankenburg and Johanson, 1992).  
Network relationships can mapped into two main types (see Figure 3.3). Direct 
relationships with suppliers connect a firm in a contractual arrangement with other firms, 
whilst indirect relationships encompass other types of relationships with external entities that 
can influence supply chain arrangements (Cao and Zhang, 2011). 
 
Figure 3.3 Network relationships 
Direct contractual relationships are formed based on the obligations of firms in the 
network in material and financial terms. Firms in a supply network have their own set of 
objectives and interests that may be overt or covert, and objectives alignment is part of 
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moderating these to a common goal through relationship-building (Skipper et al., 2008). 
Knowledge management of a firm’s commercial assets, the strength of its databases, its 
willingness to communicate, and the state of its technology are also needed to mark out the 
contribution of each entity in building network relationships (Humphries and Mena, 2012). 
Information sharing using common technology is essential to enhance supply chain 
operations in the buyer-supplier relationship. Similarly, coordination assists the efficiency of 
supply chain firms in alignment of assets and practices.  
Influential relationships refer to other non-contractual relationships of a firm with 
entities that do not directly have a stake in its business, but are important to its business. The 
firm’s relationship with the market in terms of its goodwill and credibility is an important 
influential relationship. Government intervention such as quality standards enforcement 
influences the operation of the supplier (exporter) and the market as a whole (Rottenberg and 
Yandle, 1988). Legislation and regulation govern commercial transactions, and each firm also 
has governance policies and practices defined by their jurisdiction.  
3.1.4. Institutional pressures 
Institutional theory relates to the structure and management of organisations. 
According to Editors (2014), Meyer and Rowan (1977) among others were the first to use 
institutional theory to broaden the discussion of business management in a broader social 
perspective. Meyer and Höllerer (2014) argue institutional theory should be directed towards 
the interactions between institutions and organisations that may include informal 
organisations such as supply chains. Apart from firms’ internal policies and practices,  there 
are external environment influences from government and market that shape the evolution of 
the supply ‘institution’ (Li et al., 2010). 
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Figure 3.4 Institutional characteristics for supply chain firms 
DiMaggio and Powell (1983) nominated three forms of institutional drivers, each 
exercising a different type of force on a business: coercive (government), normative (industry 
practices), and mimetic (imitative).  To illustrate the influence of geopolitical factors, Lorentz 
et al. (2013) found international practices in food sourcing are being adapted to emerging 
markets and converge to local practices as the chain evolves. In addition, Yaibuathet et al. 
(2008) determined international companies with similar institutional environments exhibited 
superior supply chain performance than the average.  
Social institutions encompass the influence of social responsibility, religion and 
beliefs on business policies and practices. One of the major challenges facing marketers today 
is identifying consumer values. In fact, Delener (1990) argues that religious and cultural 
values represent one of the most basic element of a consumer's cognitive world. 
‘Green’ environmental issues also impact supply chain practices and standards, 
predominantly in food standards, product recycling, pollution, and land degradation. Sarkis et 
al. (2011) explained how governments coerce firms and supply chain frameworks to adopt 
recycling by imposing restrictions on imports or disposal costs if the item is non-returnable 
(see Figure 3.4). 
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3.1.5. Supplier characteristics  
Strategic alliances with suppliers are crucial for improving firm and network performance. 
There is considerable research on the process of selecting such partners (Meier, 2011). 
Contractor et al. (2011) found alliances may constrict or assist performance, taking into 
consideration the provisions of the agreement, level of technology and perceived risk. Wu 
and Barnes (2011) reviewed the strategic partnership literature and found the predominant 
factors in selecting suppliers were price, fill rate, lead time, perfect order fulfilment and 
supply chain response time. The cost, quality, timeliness and reliability of suppliers are 
critical to the flow of products or materials (see Figure 3.5).  
 
Figure 3.5 Factors in supplier contracts 
Illustrating the criteria for suppliers, the above figure shows costs, quality assurance, 
service performance, and supplier market status as conditions for selection. The first element 
of costs includes services and costs involved with freight forwarders, distributors and 
transporters, peripheral costs of channel management, and tariffs and customs duties (Hugos, 
2011).  
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Quality assurance is concerned with the fulfilment of the contractual aspects of 
product and service standards. Quality assurance tests if the item conforms to sample or 
product specification and follows acceptable standards of contractual obligations. According 
to Waldman and Kerr (2014), the quality assurance aspect of the agriculture-food supply 
chains is especially challenging due to global changes in production methods to meet social 
goals.  
Service performance is implicit in quality controls, and may be determined through 
responsiveness of the supplier and agility in meeting the customer firm’s needs. In a survey 
of the research on service performance in agile supply chains, Gligor et al. (2013) found 
supply chain responsiveness is determined by accessibility, alertness, flexibility, 
decisiveness, and speed.  
Finally, the supplier’s financial and operational status should be determined to assess 
reliability of performance. Supplier uncertainty increases with complex supply networks 
causing issues with tracing responsibility (Lavastre et al., 2012). Lavastre et al. (2012) 
identified the importance of collaboration (timely and relevant information exchanges) at 
both management and operational interfaces with industrial partners for ensuring fulfilment 
of both the financial and operational standard of all partners. 
3.1.6. Governance  
Governance comprises legislation, international agreements and supply chain 
arrangements as shown in Figure 3.6. 
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Figure 3.6 Governance in supply chains 
Pilbeam et al. (2012) reviewed governance structures, categorising governance 
contexts and developing a framework to place supply network outcomes. They found in 
thepublic sector formal instruments are used when the business environment is unstable or 
facing organisational change. Formal policies and procedures may lead to better coordination, 
greater control, and improved supply chain outcomes, whereas informal agreements are used 
when the environment is known and there are prior relationships between firms. The adaptive 
organizational system structure can be captured in three constructs, namely, formalisation, 
centralisation, and complexity. 
Concepts of governance between supplier and customer may be viewed as contractual 
and social relationships (Zhang and Aramyan, 2009). Fawcett et al. (2012) advocate the need 
for a trusting relationship between firms to improve collaboration, performance, and product 
innovation. Zhang and Aramyan (2009) proposed governance structures for establishing 
cooperative norms to build trust. Cooperative norms, or reciprocity, leads to improved 
performance (Patel et al., 2013).  
3.1.7. Product configuration 
In manufacturing supply chains, complexity of the manufacturing environment may lead to 
uncertainty in product operations (Thun and Hoenig, 2011). Early researchers found supply 
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networks of relatively complex products are broader than supply networks of less complex 
products (Lyons et al., 2012). As each stage is completed, products are value-added through 
the supply chain (Figure 3.7)  
 
Figure 3.7 Product characteristics 
As the first characteristic of product configuration, the purpose of the products 
specifies whether they fill a market niche or are of a more functional nature meant for daily 
consumer use (Fisher, 1997). Further, the type of purchasing management involved in 
sourcing the raw materials for the product determines the supply chain. Kraljic (1983) 
explained how the decision level, tasks and information in the purchasing process are 
influenced by strategic items (high profit impact, high supply risk), bottlenecks (low profit 
impact, high supply risk), leverage (high profit impact, low supply risk) and noncritical 
elements (low profit impact, low supply risk). Finally, the production process involved in 
delivering the output is the last determining element of product configuration. The European 
classification system identifies the appropriate manufacturing facilities needed according to 
product configuration (GS1, 2015):  
x ‘Make to stock’. Make to stock products are intended to be shipped from finished 
goods or ‘off the shelf’, are completed prior to receipt of a customer order, and are 
generally produced in accordance with sales forecasts. 
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x ‘Make to order’. Make to order environment is one in which products are 
completed after receipt of a customer order and are built or configured only in 
response to a customer order 
x ‘Engineer to order’. Engineer to order includes products that are designed, 
developed and manufactured in response to a specific customer request (European 
GS1, n.d., p.1). 
 
3.1.8. Support infrastructure 
Common infrastructure may lead to synergy for the network (Cao and Zhang, 2011). 
On the other hand, low physical infrastructure in a local supply chain implies lower 
productivity and higher logistics costs (Arvis et al., 2007). Support infrastructure refers to 
facilities that enable the network members to work together, these include, available 
resources, transport system and IT infrastructure. These are shown in Figure 3.8. 
 
Figure 3.8 Support infrastructure 
Khan et al. (2014) recently studied supply chains in the United Arab Emirates, finding 
they were ill-equipped to gain synergy from their telecommunications, which were at 
different stages of capacity and interoperability. Lack of a domestic skilled labour force, as in 
other Gulf countries, impacts long-term viability, both for firms and domestic supply chains 
(Ramady, 2013).  
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3.1.9. Support actors 
In a manufacturing supply chain, support entities contribute substantially to the 
production process with infrastructural support, business services and specialty firms. These 
support providers provide optional sources of resources and services as part of risk 
management, suppliers of data services to the supply chain such as software designers and 
cloud computing providers, and specialty firms such as recyclers or quality auditors for 
products (Hugos, 2011). 
 
Figure 3.9 Support firms for supply chains 
Roorda et al. (2010) claimed a logistics service facility is an important requirement 
for a business establishment as it provides logistics services, including transportation and 
inventory services. Logistics service providers may play an important role in determining the 
amount of the cost and reliability of a supply chain. In developing countries, more recent 
research suggested that market entrants often find lower levels of logistics service provider 
competence and quality (Arvis et al., 2007, Lorentz et al., 2013). In addition, Malecki and 
Tootle (1996) found smaller firms may not have the capability and time or the required 
resources to build an alliance strategy, thus many networks appear to be driven by 
intermediaries. These elements are shown in Figure 3.9. 
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3.1.10. Risk factors 
In a literature review of the field, Wilding et al. (2012b) called for more attention to 
modelling risk parameters. Supply chain risk management is an important factor in the 
chain’s performance profile. By necessity, dynamic supply chains supplying niche market 
products are less risk-adverse than those supplying more functional products (Sodhi et al., 
2012). Wilding et al. (2012b) advocated for the need to consider the impact of risks for 
supply chain partners, and hedge increasing levels of risk through governance and probity 
insurance. Figure 3.10 shows fundamental forms of risk. 
 
Figure 3.10 Supply chain risk factors 
 Risk factors for supply chains include risks introduced by extended linkages between 
firms across geographic location and the logistics involved in different climatic and time 
zones. For example, Laderach et al. (2011) studied the effect of climate change on the 
Nicaraguan coffee supply chain, noting the need for both short and long term planning to 
develop appropriate adaptation strategies to support local communities and guarantee coffee 
supply. Political issues relate to governance in the countries associated with the chain are also 
important. Klassen and Vereecke (2012) pointed out many legal, political and moral issues 
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relating to the treatment of producers in global supply chains, for example, the possible 
exploitation of populations with forced labour in elongated chains where firms become 
unwitting users. Part of the global risk factors for supply chain members is sudden economic 
change such as the global economic crisis or the oil price shock of 2014 (Cambero and 
Sowlati, 2014). A further issue is the rule of law and the state of labour relations in various 
jurisdictions that impact supply chains (Forbes and Alexander, 2015). Other risks are natural 
disasters that can be also hedged by appropriate insurance, and the reputation of the firm 
(Hugos, 2011). Figure 3.10 illustrates the potential risk factors in an upstream supply 
network.  
3.1.11. Summary of elements of upstream supply network 
Identifying the components of a firm’s supply network involves the analysis of 
practices, products and functions of the entities in the chain (Srai and Gregory, 2008b). Using 
a configuration approach to map the supply network will assist firms in identifying issues that 
may impede the flow of information and goods along the chain. The elements of a supply 
network matrix include network structure, relationships coordination and product and 
services variations and structure (Alinaghian, 2012). Figure 3.11 shows the elements of a 
supplier network (upstream network). 
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Figure 3.11 Elements of a supplier-based network (upstream network) 
 
3.2. Purchasing competencies 
Firms should focus on collaborative relationships with suppliers, effective negotiation, 
and effective cost management when developing their purchasing functions (Thrulogachantar 
and Zailani, 2011). Purchasing competences are not well described in the literature (Glock 
and Hochrein, 2011), however there are a number of textbooks available on purchasing as a 
component of supply chains (Hines, 2004, Johnson and Flynn, 2015, Monczka et al., 2011). 
The model for this study is the most recent model which is adapted from that of Kern et al. 
(2011b) who used stakeholder theory to develop a purchasing competence management 
framework. Kern’s model is superior to the others as it is based on stakeholder theory which 
can accurately describe the nature of purchasing function in any organisation. In other words, 
“stakeholder theory argues that every legitimate person or group participating in the activities 
of a firm does so to obtain benefits” (Freeman 1984). Purchasing is a function that gained 
importance of establishing the link between internal and external parties. This is way that the 
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stakeholder theory seems the most logical concept to describe the term of purchasing in its 
natural setting.  
 The proposed purchasing competence model for manufacturers is a process-based 
framework comprising of planning, preparation, alliance, enabling, and acquisition. Figure 
3.12 describes how these dimensions operate in the supplier-customer firm relationship in the 
proposed purchasing competence model. 
 
Figure 3.12 Dimensions of a supplier-customer relationship 
 
The first component of the system shown in Figure 3.12 is the planning or research 
and development process (R&D) process where customer firms’ needs are mapped with an 
initial market analysis of the availability and price of products and the logistics of supply. 
This also was highlighted in the literature along with the associated purchasing preparation 
tasks. The alliance dimension is concerned with the logistics of sourcing the supplier, 
contracting the requisite quantities, and determining standards, conditions and prices; this 
phase also identifies the facilities, transportation, equipment and logistics to fulfil the 
contract. The enabling process relates to human resource and financial competences required 
for sustaining quantity and quality of the purchases. Finally, the acquisition process is to 
verify and finalise the completion of the purchase to ensure successful fulfilment of the 
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contract and efficient processing of the system. These five stages of the purchasing process 
can be further schematised in terms of their area of competence, functions and items of 
activity to frame the research model. 
3.2.1. Preparation and monitoring 
Generally, supply network risks might be difficult to predict. In open systems theory 
organisational interdependence with the environment encompasses important factors such as 
market competition, limited resources, suppliers’ issues, technology upgrades, changing 
customer requirements and regulatory groups. Therefore, firms need to adapt an advanced 
approach of business continuity planning (BCP) in order to minimise the effects of 
unanticipated events even when the probability of risk occurrence is very low (Zsidisin* et 
al., 2005). In the planning phase, purchasing research must be undertaken to identify 
suppliers for the specified products and services. The main aspects of this process are listed in 
Table 3-1. 
Dimension Category Function Items 
Preparation Research & 
development 
competence 
Market 
analysis Market segmentation and analytic techniques 
Product & 
technology 
development 
Exploring existing suppliers’ capabilities 
Development supplier program 
Identifying alternative suppliers & 
technology 
Formulating 
policies & 
designing 
activities 
Formulating policies for supplier 
involvement 
Regulating the legal issues and contracts 
Designing the activities & communications 
of internal customers 
Table ‎3-1 Preparation process 
Continuing market research must be undertaken to enhance information flow within 
the firm about emerging suppliers and new products (Ernst et al., 2010). Tenders can be 
analysed in conjunction with the firm’s needs. Bhattacharyya and Nain (2011) added that 
dependency by the purchasing firm on a small number of suppliers opens it to price risk later 
in face of consolidation in the supplier industry.  
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The purchasing operation must monitor the supplier’s product and technology 
development to ensure that the product specifications are met. The items for staff capabilities 
in the planning phase include identifying supplier firms’ capacities, developing contractual 
obligations, and mitigating risk by listing optional suppliers.  
The last function under the research category is for drafting policies and practices to 
formulate and manage supplier contract (Johnson and Flynn, 2015). Besides formulating the 
contract, items for staff competences include legal and governance matters regarding the 
contract, and managing administrative procedures with other sections of the purchasing firm.  
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3.2.2. Alliance  
The alliance process has been recognised in the purchasing and supply management 
literature as a key factor of firm success (Whipple and Frankel, 2000) and an important 
source of competitive advantage (Ireland et al., 2002). Alliances enable successful 
implementation of purchasing required for cross‐functional integration and functional 
coordination (Foerstl et al., 2013b). The alliance process links both the suppliers interface 
competences and the internal purchasing firm’s competences, see Table 3-2. 
Alliance  Suppliers 
interface 
competence 
Tactical 
supplier 
management 
Buyer-supplier relationship management  
Supplier performance management 
Supplier negotiation management 
Strategic 
supplier 
management 
Supply base strategy 
Supply risk management 
Internal 
clients 
competence  
Category 
management 
Spend analysis 
Category strategy implementation 
Contract 
management 
Analysis the potential risk and value 
opportunities 
Cost 
management Providing the detailed cost information 
Purchasing 
authority 
Internal perception 
Cross-functional Integration 
Cross-functional coordination 
Functional transparency 
Purchasing 
technology 
tools 
E-tools improvement 
Comprehensive IT system implementation 
IT sourcing tools, e.g. RFx & e-auction 
Table ‎3-2 Alliance process 
Supplier interface management can be applied with a strategically-oriented 
perspective aiming at long-term goals or a tactically-oriented perspective addressing short-
term needs (Prajogo and Olhager, 2012, Steinrücke and Jahr, 2012). A strategic perspective 
looks at long-term implications of future supply risk and sustainability of networks to ensure 
the continued growth of the supply base strategy. A tactical approach is concerned with 
acquiring the best deal in the current scenario using negotiation skills, forming buyer-supplier 
relationship, and on-going performance assessment (Kern et al., 2011a).  
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Apart from supplier interface management, the alliance process is also concerned with 
procurement staff capability in decision making process. Kern et al. (2011a) regard the 
decision-making status of the procurement head as a factor in successful supplier-purchaser 
relationships. The relevant competences and capacities are crucial in supply chain 
management as the integration of material flows with information flows (logistics) has 
significant effects on operational performance (Prajogo and Olhager, 2012). 
3.2.3. Enabling 
The enabling process is concerned with the firm’s strengths, particularly in human 
resources that deepen the purchasing competence of the procurement staff.  
Enabling  Purchasing  
staff 
competence 
Target 
management 
Performance tracking 
Target system 
Incentive system 
Talent 
management 
Knowledge management  
Skills management  
Career management 
Table ‎3-3 Enabling process 
Human resource factors are usually involved in the important purchase decisions and 
they are considered a main component of purchasing and supply management. The human 
resource function assists procurement management in assessing their needs, establishing 
knowledge and skills standards, identifying qualifications and experience required by 
recruits, and advertising the jobs (Price, 2011). For the purposes of this study, the purchasing 
jobs relate to legal staff in drawing up contracts, skilled buyers in the firm’s industry, 
administrators, and logistics staff. The associated elements with enabling process are shown 
in Table 3-3. 
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3.2.4. Acquisition 
Every cycle of procurement task ends with transferring the required materials or 
services from the supplier to the buying firm in the final acquisition process. This process 
interacts with the purchasing department’s knowledge and experience such as quality test and 
appropriate handling and storage procedures (Schiele and McCue, 2006), see Table 3-4. 
Acquisition  Logistics 
competence Transport management 
Understanding transport regulations 
Knowledge of suppliers transport system  
Transport systems development 
Assets 
management 
 
 
Warehouse 
management 
Cost control 
Planning the location of facilities 
Material handling  
Facilities to support operation 
Warehouse computer system , e.g. bar-coding, 
radio frequency identification 
Quality control inspection & verification skills 
Inventory control 
Managing returned product 
Table ‎3-4 Acquisition process 
The acquisition process oversees the actual logistics of the procurement process. The 
logistical manager oversees transport management, either as the controller of the firm’s fleet, 
or negotiating with the supplier firm’s fleet management, or with a third party (supply chain 
firm). Griffis et al. (2012) caution that logistics is becoming increasingly complex and 
practitioners should be capable of a host of different functions. In the acquisition process, the 
logistical team must be able to determine supply chain risks and disruptions, investigate 
aspects of intermodal operations relevant to the firm such as backhaul strategies, and advise 
management regarding facility location and vehicle route issues. Asset management is also 
needed to oversee repairs and maintenance of tools and machinery and identify the need for 
upgrades or other changes so that the logistical process runs smoothly. Operations for the 
procurement function include receiving and retrieval in the warehouse, administration, and 
tracking the progress of product through the facility.   
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3.2.5. Consolidated purchasing competence into a process model hierarchy  
After having defined each phase of the purchasing function and their areas of competence, 
the complete research model of purchasing competencies is summarised as shown in Figure 
3.13.  The dimensions of competences, functions and items are shown as incorporated within 
the proposed model. 
 
Figure 3.13 Process-based model of purchasing competence 
As mentioned earlier, the proposed model comprises of planning, preparation, alliance, 
enabling, and acquisition. The planning process in this model is seen as a continuous process 
that interacts with other processes in order to diagnose the actual requirements and needs, 
taking into consideration all of the expected events and factors, as well as the appropriate 
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ways or methods that will be used to fulfil the demands of the production line or the market 
(Hakami et al., 2014). According to Meyr et al. (2015) the planning process helps to speed up 
the collaborative purchasing processes between a manufacturer and its suppliers. From the 
from the perspective of purchasing, planning supports decision-making by identifying 
alternatives of suppliers, technologies or future activities as well (Fleischmann et al., 2015). It 
is essential to indicate that the existing literature is often associated the purchasing with 
master plan, The literature often makes reference to a purchasing master plan used for 
“determining an outline of the regular operations”. This master plan usually considers the 
most critical components in supply chain management (Fleischmann et al., 2015).  
3.3. Impact assessment on supply chain performance 
To validate the model and ensure it is applicable in real supply chains, this section 
reviews the tools that measure supply chain performance. There are a number of performance 
measures available in the supply chain, howev choosing the appropriate measures directly 
affects the real-world applicability.  
3.3.1. Measurements scales for SC performance 
There was significant attention in the late 20th century to supply chain performance 
that is, ‘measuring the unmeasurable’ (van Hoek, 2008). Besides van Hoek (1990), many 
researchers approached the problem of measuring activities of different interconnected 
production firms in many management fields.  About this time, van Hoek explained that 
production was disrupted from direct ownership and control to the supply chain concept and 
was then ‘based on integration across interfaces between functions and companies’ (Van 
Hoek, 1998). The measurement models pertaining to control were no longer valid, which 
impacted performance measurement, and thus from the firm’s perspective, opportunities for 
performance improvement. Van Hoek established that there were issues with logistics 
performance where an improvement by the firm no longer offered total optimisation of a 
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particular activity across the chain; where competitiveness gave way to cooperation and 
where improvements were rewarded to individual firms across the network of firms. 
Other researchers approached the problem of measuring activities of different 
interconnected production firms in many management fields. Gunasekaran et al. (2004) 
explained that internationalisation of industries was then occurring through reduced 
international trade barriers, technological change and the rise of social and environmental 
activism. Identification and measurement of goods flows was increasingly being 
computerised and measurement automated. Once individually planned, production schedules 
were increasingly computer generated, facilitating establishment of supply chain metrics as 
an extension of this technology, as shown in Table 3-5:  
Metrics Definition  
Order planning Customer specifications are converted into information exchanged 
along the supply chain, order lead time and order path 
Evaluation of supply 
links 
Evaluation of suppliers on the three levels of strategic 
(management),administration and control, and operational 
Production level  Range of products and services, capacity utilisation, effective 
scheduling 
Delivery links Delivery performance measurement: on time order fill, number of 
faultless orders invoiced, flexibility of delivery for customers’ 
needs, total distribution cost   
Customer service 
and satisfaction 
Flexibility, customer query time, post-sale response 
Supply chain and 
logistics cost 
Costs associated with asset and return on investment, information 
processing costs (Gunasekaran et al., 2004). 
Table ‎3-5 supply chain metrics 
Lambert et al. (2005) identified five of significance at the time, although the supply 
chain operations reference model dominated the subsequent literature. However, the 
increasing use of supply networks led to the development of more complex models. Hahn and 
Kuhn (2012) Stated that economic value added (EVA) accrues through net operating profit 
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after tax (NOPAT) for the supply chain and a charge on capital. In the operations stream, net 
profit less expenses is derived from sales less cost of goods sold. This operating profit margin 
is subject to growth and cost control; risks are demand and supply uncertainties. The asset 
utilisation across the chain is comprised of capacity management and quality and supply 
issues. Net assets (fixed and current) are subjected to a weighted average cost of capital 
across the chain and the operational cash flow is subject to financial structuring, funds flows 
and the risks of interest rates, supplier solvency and exchange rates. 
This study applied the Supply Chain Operations Reference model (SCOR) to measure 
the impact of upstream complexities on supply chain performance for two reasons: 
x SCOR represents the emerging of the last development in supply network 
performance measurement since the 2000s, which shows a significant shift from 
the unitary to the pluralist perspective (Morgan, 2007).  In this phase the focus has 
increased on effectively and efficiency of the total system in both inter-processes 
and interfaces activities. 
x SCOR metrics are adequately defined based on standard process for supply chain 
management developed and validated through cross-industry cooperation of 
world-class manufacturers. 
 SCOR was introduced by the Supply Chain Council (SCC) in the US as the first 
cross-industry framework for evaluating and improving supply chain performance (Stewart, 
1997). Today, the SCOR model is used by thousands of organisations worldwide as SCOR 
provides standard performance metrics that fit manufacturers’ requirements and allow firms 
to benchmark themselves against others. The major objective of SCOR model is to improve 
alignment process between both inter-processes and interfaces activities (workplace and 
external stakeholders), particularly to assist firms that were struggling to simplify the 
complexity of their supply chain (Huan et al., 2004). The users can consider two supply chain 
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improvement perspectives, internal improvement to improve internal processes and external 
improvement to resolve partner‐related issues (Estampe et al., 2013).  
 The overall SCOR measures address five phases of supply chain operation that have 
been widely considered in the literature “plan, source, make, deliver, and return” (Shepherd 
and Günter, 2011), these are shown in Figure 3.14. 
 
Figure 3.14 SCOR implementation in a supply chain 
Source: SCC (2014) 
3.3.2. SCOR metrics in more detail 
Supply Chain reliability: SC reliability is related to network reliability theory 
(Colbourn, 1987) and this concept is usually defined as the probability the chain meets the 
requirements to fulfil the critical points in a system (Thomas, 2002). This is why SC 
reliability can be explained in many activities around the system. It seems that a wide range 
of potential supply chain reliability improvement is available for reshaping internal and 
external processes. 
Supply Chain responsiveness: the responsiveness of a supply chain is defined as the 
supplier’s ability to quickly respond to the buying party’s needs (Handfield and Bechtel, 
2002). In this regard, many authors have investigated the relationships between firms and 
their suppliers in order to improve the responsiveness of supply chain (Hult et al., 2002, 
Handfield and Bechtel, 2002). Most of this literature was concerned about trust, based on 
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another’s goodwill (Ring and Van de Ven, 1994) or a business risk view based on confidence 
in the predictability of expectations (Zucker, 1986).  
Supply Chain agility:  agility of the supply chain can be defined as “a business-wide 
capability that embraces organizational structures, information systems, logistics processes, 
and, in particular, mindsets” (Christopher (2000). Agility can be also addressed in 
successfully meeting the new requirements in technology (Christopher (2000). Although this 
concept is a fundamental characteristic of a supply chain, it has been extended to the wider 
business context  (Agarwal et al., 2007). In the manufacturing industry, the concept of agility 
implies flexible manufacturing systems that can adapt to rapid change or possess a high 
degree of flexibility in order to respond to changes in product mix or volume. Agility may be 
associated with research and development efforts as Gunasekaran et al. (2008) state, “agility 
is interpreted as using market knowledge and a virtual corporation to exploit profitable 
opportunities in a volatile market place”. 
Supply Chain costs: total supply chain costs can be aggregated by capturing the sum 
of all management processes involved in the movements of products or services, such as cost 
to plan, source, make, deliver, return and mitigation cost (cost to mitigate the risk in supply 
chain). As mentioned earlier, the scope of this study mainly focuses on the upstream side of a 
supply network, therefore the measurement was adapted to capture the cost associated with 
the plan, source and deliver processes. Evidence in the literature confirms an alliance strategy 
with key suppliers can reduce the overall costs (Corbett et al., 2012). Moreover, integration of 
the firm’s manufacturing internal departments and units positively impact supply chain costs 
(Qrunfleh and Tarafdar, 2014). Firms with advanced communication mechanisms, such as 
electronic data interchange, would have reduced time and cost as well (Lambert and Cooper, 
2000).  
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Supply chain asset management: Stephens (2001) has defined the supply chain asset 
management as “the effectiveness of an organization in managing assets to support demand 
satisfaction”. It might be seen as “a process of deploying practices and activities to optimise 
the use of the company’s assets throughout their life cycles”. The term of asset management 
concern about three indicators, expenditures, performance and risks. 
The SCOR model is concerned with both fixed and working capital assets, which can 
be measured by three metrics. These metrics are cash to cash cycle time, return on supply 
chain fixed assets and return on working capital. The asset management attribute aims to 
maximise the company’s return on investment by optimising the usage of the assets with 
oversight for every aspect of physical company assets. Clearly, the improvement of asset 
management leads to the improvement of the company’s profitability and operation 
efficiency as well (Elgazzar et al., 2012).   
For the purpose of this study, we will focus on the plan and source phases as these 
two are linked with upstream activities. Therefore, the SCOR measures in this study are 
adapted to capture the processes and activities associated with upstream side of 
manufacturing business chain. However, SCOR model can be applied to supply chains in any 
industry and to any organisation in the chain. SCOR consists of five dimensions, namely, SC 
Reliability, SC responsiveness, SC agility, SC costs and SC asset management. Table 3-6 
presents the elaborated measures from SCOR model reference.  
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Table ‎3-6 Supply Chain Operations Reference model (SCOR) 
Metrics Performance measures 
Reliability 
Perfect order fulfilment 
Delivery Performance 
Documentation Accuracy 
Perfect Condition 
Responsiveness 
Order fulfilment cycle time 
Deliver Cycle Tim 
Agility 
Upside Supply Chain Adaptability  
Upside Supply Chain Flexibility 
Downside Supply Chain Adaptability 
Overall Value at Risk (VAR) 
Cost 
Planning Cost 
Sourcing Cost 
Material Landed Cost 
Order Management Cost 
Fulfilment Cost 
Asset management 
Cash-to-Cash Cycle Time 
Return on Supply Chain Fixed Assets 
 
3.4. Conceptual model and hypotheses 
This research aims to conceptualise the concept of upstream supply management, 
which can direct the future efforts towards theory building (Weick, 1995). Development of a 
conceptual model is considered a first step to identify the interrelation of the three dimensions 
in an upstream supply chain based on a strong theoretical basis. This model offers significant 
opportunity to integrate several components in this area. This framework draws appropriate 
landmarks for establishing relationships between constructs, thus providing a systematic way 
to test hypotheses. According to VanderStoep and Johnson (2008b) the results of model 
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relationships and hypotheses lead to more valid and reliable conclusions which help 
researchers to describe and predict events in operation research. 
  The research conceptual model is elaborated below to show the influence of supplier 
side network dynamics. The initial conceptual model is shown in Figure 3.15, and descriptive 
model in Figure 3.16. 
 
  
Figure 3.15 The initial conceptual model 
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Figure 3.16 Descriptive model of supplier-side network 
 
While the theoretical framework guides the research in a systematic manner to help in 
discovery and description of the problem in the first stage, the second stage is to build 
relationships between variables, ending with the validation or refinement of the theory after 
the testing of the framework (Burgess et al. (2006). To this end, we schematically analyse the 
elements of the two influencing variables, namely, purchasing competences and supply 
network elements that can create complexities, which will then help us validate the theory in 
the actual analysis in the later chapters.  
From the theoretical model comprising 20 constructs (five purchasing competences, 
ten supply network elements and five supply chain metrics), testable hypotheses can be 
derived that can be validated with empirical data to verify the initial theory. This section 
discusses the development of the research hypotheses. Here we propose two different types of 
hypotheses to test the model, one relating to the direct influence of the two independent 
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variables on SC performance as both complexities and purchasing competences are believed 
to determine SC performance. The other line of hypotheses proposes that purchasing 
competence moderates the influence of upstream complexity on SC performance. 
The resource-based perspective emphasises that different resources configurations may lead 
to different levels of performance and competitive advantage, thus, it is important to consider 
the role of purchasing competence as a moderating variable rather than a direct antecedent of 
SC performance.  
3.4.1. First scenario hypotheses (direct effect) 
 The aim of developing hypothesis at this stage is to prove the validation of the research 
model as a whole empirically through clarifying the direct link with supply chain 
performance, test the research model consistency with previous models in this areas, and 
prove there is a need to differentiate the model components into such specific groups.. Hence, 
supply chain performance seems as a coherent system when examining the overall combined 
impact of the internal and external factors. Categorising these factors into specific groups will 
help in differentiating this impact. For example, direct impact of upstream supply factors on 
supply chain performance would assist the validity of the research model as diagnostics tools 
to be used by the industry. Conducting an interaction or moderation analysis would help 
companies to treat each performance measure separately and to tackle the weaknesses in their 
competencies more accurately. However, direct performance effects may crucial in some 
cases (Eckstein et al., 2015), but this approach may incapable of fully capturing the 
complexity in more details (Boyd et al., 2012). The direct impact approach may neglect the 
exact impact of some factors as well as overlap the impact with other factors in the supply 
chain context. In this way this study tries to show both direct and interaction impact in 
different ways. 
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 The first set of hypotheses is based on the premise that there is a direct relationship 
among purchasing competences, upstream supply complexity and supply chain performance. 
Therefore, the first proposition of this study suggests that purchasing competence and 
upstream complexity have direct influence on supply chain performance (see Figure 3.17). 
 
Figure 3.17 First Scenario (direct relationship) 
 Upstream complexity has several negative effects on supply chain performance, for 
instance, high operational costs, lack of cooperation and integration among the parties, 
significant time delays in delivery, inventory shortage or excess inventory, inefficient assets 
management, unreliable production line, and customer dissatisfaction (Hakami et al., 2014, 
Finne and Holmström, 2013, Scannell et al., 2000, Bode and Wagner, 2015). SCOR measures 
in the literature indicate upstream supply complexity negatively affects each measure of 
supply chain. As an example Beer et al. (2012) declares in the automobile industry the overall 
network complexity impacts on supply chain reliability. Danese et al. (2013) pointed out 
supply networks with low levels of external and internal integration practices have a 
significant negative impact on supply chain responsiveness. A high level of both external and 
internal integration practices will positively impact the responsiveness. Ngai et al. (2011) 
reported that agility is the capability to respond to market changes, therefore the supply 
network complexity components such as, uncertainty and the frequent changes in a business 
environment have a significant impact on supply chain agility. The impact of supply 
complexity on supply chain costs has been discussed extensively in the literature.Chopra and 
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Sodhi (2012) concluded that the complexity of upstream supply may generate many sources 
of supply risk such as disruption or delay to material, cash flow and information, which can 
increase the costs. Utilization of physical asset, human asset and site asset can be further 
improved through structuring of the relationships between firms in a complex business 
network (Sambasivan et al., 2013).A complex working environment in a supply chain may 
have potential impact on the firm resources including supply chain assets. Thus, we formulate 
the following hypotheses to reflect this negative direct influence of upstream supply 
complexity on supply chain performance (Table 3-7). 
Table ‎3-7 Hypotheses of Upstream Supply Complexity 
No. Hypotheses of Upstream Supply Network Complexity  
H1 Higher levels of upstream supply network complexity will negatively impact Supply 
chain Reliability 
H2 Higher levels of upstream supply network  complexity will negatively impact Supply 
chain Responsiveness 
H3 Higher levels of upstream supply network complexity will negatively impact Supply 
chain Agility 
H4 Higher levels of upstream supply network complexity will negatively impact Supply 
chain Costs 
H5 Higher levels of upstream supply network complexity will negatively impact Supply 
chain Asset Management 
 Many studies have shown evidence supporting the positive impact of purchasing 
competence on manufacturing cost, technology, delivery, quality, and responsiveness (Carr 
and Smeltzer, 1997, Carr and Pearson, 2002c, Carr and Smeltzer, 1999, Narasimhan and 
ARAM, 2001, Malik and Kumar, 2014, Knight et al., 2014, Kern et al., 2011b, Narasimhan 
and Das, 2001a). Empirical research shows the role of purchasing competence has a 
significant and positive impact on aggregate manufacturing performance (Carr and Smeltzer, 
1997, Carr and Pearson, 2002c, Carr and Smeltzer, 1999, Narasimhan and ARAM, 2001, 
Malik and Kumar, 2014, Knight et al., 2014, Kern et al., 2011b, Narasimhan and Das, 
2001a). In regards to SCOR measures, the literature has documented internal and external 
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functional coordination and integration in particular through purchasing competence 
positively affects supply chain performance. For instance, purchasing collaborative efforts 
with a supplier would enhance overall supply chain reliability (Cao and Zhang, 2011). Thatte 
et al. (2013) considered purchasing as a vital resource of SCM practices towards enhancing 
the supply chain responsiveness. Furthermore, Das (2001) found a positive connection 
between purchasing competence and manufacturing agility. Das concluded purchasing 
competence prioritizes the agility and flexibility of manufacturing supply chain. The 
significant impact of purchasing competence on supply chain costs was clearly confirmed in 
alliance strategy with key suppliers (Corbett et al., 2012) as well as the integration firm’s 
manufacturing internal departments (Qrunfleh and Tarafdar, 2014). Finally, Baseman and 
Grey (2003) highlighted purchasing solutions and activities improve supply chain asset 
management. Based on the above discussion, the following hypotheses are formulated to test 
the direct positive impact of purchasing competences on supply chain performance (see Table 
3-8). 
Table ‎3-8 Hypotheses of Purchasing Competences 
No. Hypotheses of Purchasing Competences  
H6 Purchasing competence based on the process approach has a positive impact on supply 
chain Reliability 
H7 
Purchasing competence based on the process approach has a positive impact on supply 
chain Responsiveness 
H8 
Purchasing competence based on the process approach has a positive impact on supply 
chain Agility 
H9 
Purchasing competence based on the process approach has a positive impact on supply 
chain Costs 
H10 
Purchasing competence based on the process approach has a positive impact on supply 
chain Asset Management 
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 This analysis of direct influence on supply chain performance applies hierarchical 
regression to quantify the impact. The hierarchical regression analyses were carried out 
separately on both effects of purchasing competences and upstream supply network using 
SPSS software (Cohen et al., 2013). 
 Testing the hypotheses will be conducted through a regression model, which presents an 
outcome compared to the error within the study model. Clearly, the first proposition seeks to 
identify the direct effects of both purchasing competence and supply network on each 
measure of supply chain performance. For example, to predict levels of performance from 
different mature levels of purchasing competence, we can use the following equation (1). 
Performance outcome = Purchasing competence “Model” + error; (1) 
The same scenario will be conducted to measure the level of upstream supply complexity on 
supply chain performance as shown in equation (2). 
Performance outcome = Upstream complexity “Model” + error;   (2) 
In order to compare both high and low mature levels of purchasing competence or upstream 
complexity on performance, we follow the suggestion of Field (2013) who pointed out that 
calculating the impact of the both conditions (high and low levels) of an independent variable 
in order to determine the final impact on an dependent variable, therefore, the resulting 
formula that used in this study for measuring the impact on performance can be formulated in 
equation (3); 
                                   (3) 
3.4.2. Second scenario hypotheses (moderation effect)  
 This second proposition is considered as a set of causal relationships that deal with an 
alternative scenario proposing that the five variables of purchasing competence are better 
seen as a moderating influence on supply chain performance. In the methodological literature, 
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a moderating variable refers to a factor that influences the relationship between other two 
variables (Little et al., 2007). In this instance it is hypothesised rather than having a direct 
influence on supply chain performance, purchasing competence actually moderates the 
impact of complexities in the network elements on supply chain performance. In other words, 
the relationship between supply network and supply chain performance will depend on the 
third variable “purchasing competence”. For instance, research and development competence 
will positively moderate the negative impact of institutional factors on supply chain 
reliability. Recent research proves that purchasing models should be shaped around the two 
practices of cross-functional integration and functional coordination of a supply chain, where 
purchasing power mediates upstream complexity in most cases (Carr and Smeltzer, 2000, 
Zheng et al., 2007, Nair et al., 2015, Giannakis, 2012, Olausson and Magnusson, 2011, 
Foerstl et al., 2013b). This leads to the introduction of the second research proposition as 
shown in Figure 3.18: 
 
 
Figure 3.18 Second Scenario (moderate relationship) 
 The relationship between supply-base network complexities and supply chain 
performance under the moderating effects of purchasing competences yields a whole web of 
causal relationships. Given that we have 20 constructs in this study, this resulted in 250 
causal relationships. 
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It is important to highlight the major differences and implications between Figure 3.17 
(direct relationships) and Figure 3.18 (moderate relationships). The direct relationships were 
concluded to be compatible with other developed models in this area. In other words, the first 
step was necessary to conceptualise the concept of upstream supply management, which can 
direct the future efforts towards theory building. The moderate relationship is to build 
relationships between variables, ending with the validation or refinement of the theory after 
the testing of the framework. This would assist the industry managers through enhancing 
their performance and focusing on their priorities while facing different types of 
complexities. 
3.4.3. Calculating moderation effect 
Moderation and interaction examines the relationship between variables on a more 
complex manner than direct causal correlation (Dawson, 2014). The moderation effect occurs 
when an external variable influences the way in which a predictor affects the dependent 
variable. According to Frazier et al. (2004), a moderator is defined as “a variable that alters 
the direction or strength of the relation between a predictor and an outcome”.  The 
moderating effect can significantly change the understanding of the nature of the relationship 
between predictor X and outcomes Y. The traditional regression method shows the effects of 
X1(Supply network) and X2 (purchasing competence) as follows (Figure 3.19). 
 
Figure 3.19 The traditional regression method 
If X1 and X2 are the predictors and Y is the outcome variable, the main effects will be 
represented in the below equation (4):  
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Y′ = b0 + b1X1 + b2X2    (4) 
Interaction represents an advanced form of regression equation as it shows the main effects in 
addition to the joint effect X1 and X2. In the other words, the nature of X1 (Supply network), 
the Y (Supply performance) relationship differs depending on scores of X2 (Purchasing 
competence). There are two main assumptions explained this scenario: 
x The effect of X1 (Supply network) is constant across X2 (Purchasing 
competence). 
x The effect of X2 (Purchasing competence) is constant across X1 (Supply 
network). 
Therefore the moderation/interaction effect is expanded to include main effects plus the 
interaction model as shown in Figure 3.20 and interpreted in equation (5).  
 
Figure 3.20 The moderation/interaction effect 
 
Y′ = b0 + b1X1 + b2X2 + b3(X1 × X2) (5) 
 
Modelling interactions with latent variables     can be slightly different as it requires 
numerical integration (Asparouhov and Muthén, 2010) between both variables    (Latent 
variable of supply network) and   (Latent variable of purchasing competence), where the 
supply chain performance is represented in latent variable   .  
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Figure 3.21 modelling interactions with latent variables 
In Figure 3.21 chain performance factor    is regressed on supply network factor    
and purchasing competence factor    as well as the interaction between    and  , where 
   is the latent variable which represents the (moderator variable), while    is another 
latent variable which represents the main effect as shown by the structural equation (6); 
                             (6) 
The new interaction variable between    and     has only one parameter, the slope  , it 
cannot be a dependent variable and it does not have any parameter for covariance with other 
variables in the model. For ease of interpretation, the above equation can be rewritten as 
presented in equation (7); 
                           (7) 
Here (          is considered as a moderator function, therefore the    strength of effect 
of n1 on  3 will be moderated by      (Klein and Moosbrugger, 2000). The coefficients 
   and    determine any possible effect between the predictor and outcomes variables and 
also between moderator and outcomes variables, while    determines whether there is an 
observed moderation effect (Dawson, 2014). According to Frazier et al. (2004) these relations 
will be interpreted as “conditional” effects at the value of 0 for all other variables included in 
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the interaction model. For example, if upstream complexity is the predictor variable, 
purchasing competence is the moderator, and the performance is the outcome, the regression 
coefficient for complexity represents the regression of performance on complexity when 
purchasing competence is coded 0. Similarly, the regression coefficient for purchasing 
competence represents the regression of performance on purchasing competence when 
complexity is 0. If for instance supply network is measured on a Likert scale with response 
options of (1 – 5), the regression coefficient for purchasing competence will represent the 
regression of performance on purchasing competence at a value not defined for upstream 
complexity. When running SEM models for both predictor and moderator variables, these 
regressions need to be standardized or centred to a meaningful zero point (Cohen et al., 
2013). 
Once the standardised or centred indicators of the predictor variable X (supply network) and 
the moderator variable Z (purchasing competence) are calculated, the item indicators are 
developed by creating all potential  items  from the two sets of other indicators, These item 
indicators represent the interaction of latent variables. For example, if there are three 
measures contributing supply network factor (X) and three measures for the purchasing 
competence as a moderator factor (Z), there will be nine measures for representing the 
interaction term between supply network and purchasing competence (X*Z). This is depicted 
in Figure 3.22. This would represent a parallel measure of the underlying latent interaction 
variable X * Z in the research model (Chin et al., 2003).  
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Figure 3.22 Representing interaction effect 
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Figure 3.23 Upstream manufacturing supply operation model 
  
The final model consists of two types of relationships, direct effect and moderate effect as 
shown in Figure 3.23, the upstream manufacturing supply operation model. The moderation 
effects of purchasing competences were tested using a structural equation modelling 
approach, using Mplus analysis (Chapter 7). Mplus is one of the most popular structural 
equation modelling software packages used by researchers (Byrne, 2012). 
3.5. Chapter summary  
A theoretical framework is used to test the study hypotheses, identify relationships 
between variables, and also to generalise from samples to populations (Creswell, 2009). This 
chapter as focused on developing a framework along these lines. While the literature review 
helped us to frame the study context in the theoretical terminology of complexities and 
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competences to characterise the upstream supply network, this chapter was focused on taking 
these concepts forward to elaborate a testable model and hypotheses. The chapter conducted a 
comprehensive review of the supply network map to identify inter-firm and intra-firm 
elements that can create complexities in the functioning of the supply chain in the upstream 
side. Then, it built a model of purchasing competence from the resource-based view 
incorporating the main processes of the purchasing function. Finally, the SCOR measurement 
scale was included in the model to provide a comprehensive and well-accepted metric for 
performance. The conceptual model was further refined to identify testable hypotheses that 
account for both direct and moderating influence of upstream complexities and purchasing 
competences on the dependent variable of SC performance. 
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4. Chapter 4 Research Methodology 
The previous chapter discussed the conceptual model encompassing the items, themes 
and categories that will be used to investigate the impact of complexities in the upstream 
supply network on supply chain performance. A supply network exposes a firm to a number 
of risks that may be potentially averted with appropriate contracts, governance, monitoring 
and relationships to assist with recovery when issues inevitably arise. Thus modelling is 
fundamental to conceptualising and measuring these factors (Defee and Fugate, 2010). This 
chapter describes the research methodology in detail explaining the philosophical 
underpinnings of the research approach and the procedural framework employed therein 
(Remenyi, 1998). This research employs a mixed method approach integrating tools of 
qualitative and quantitative research design. The chapter justifies how mixed method design 
yields more robust results as it can draw on strengths of both qualitative and quantitative 
methods. First, the qualitative methodology is explained including the research instruments 
used in this stage with the data collection and analysis procedures. This is followed by a 
summary of the questionnaire as well as the analysis techniques used in the quantitative phase 
of the research. 
4.1. Overview of the research Methodology  
As stated in the chapter 3, this study seeks to identify the direct effects of both supply-
base network and purchasing competence on supply chain performance. In addition, the study 
aims to capture the interaction (moderation) effect of purchasing competence through the 
relationship between supply-base network and supply chain performance. Therefore, such a 
starting point was needed in order to fully define the detailed impact of supply-base network 
on performance and also to enrich our understanding of this phenomenon from different 
industry perspectives. In other words, the nature of our research questions requires explaining 
the relationship between supply complexity and performance through a qualitative data 
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instrument. The purchasing model needs to be verified and validated at an initial stage by 
seeking expert opinions before distributing the questionnaire to respondents on a large scale. 
This approach provides insightful explanations and rich description data collection in natural 
settings, compared with the questionnaire which assists to generalise the findings and provide 
a foundation for statistical and hypotheses tests. Thus, this research applied the mixed method 
approach for primary data collection and analysis. A mixed methods research combines 
qualitative and quantitative methods in data collection and analysis in one empirical research 
project (Kelle and Erzberger, 1999). Scholars have hailed the superiority of mixed methods 
approach in empirical social research for rigorous study and robust results. Mixed methods 
research selectively and purposefully samples “useful logics imported from qualitative or 
quantitative research that are helpful for producing defensible and usable research findings” 
(Johnson et al., 2007). By integrating different research approaches, mixed method research 
design offers a purposeful application of multiple perspectives to answer the research 
questions and enhance the evaluation (Johnson et al., 2007). In integrating these multiple 
perspectives, mixed methods research provides “a more elaborate understanding of the 
phenomenon of interest” (Greene and Caracelli, 1997).  
When using the mixed methods approach, Golicic et al. (2005) suggested the 
researcher needs to sharpen the focus of the proposed study and strategize the  research in a 
formal procedure. This involves identifying the areas of competencies in each research 
method and balancing the choice of research approach in which the research questions can be 
clearly developed and answered (see Figure 4.1 below). 
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Figure 4.1 Designing mixed methods research 
Source: Golicic et al. (2005) 
According to Flint et al. (2012), when studying a new phenomenon, it is important to 
identify and understand the relevant variables before the phenomenon can be accurately 
measured. It would be best to begin this study with the qualitative approach as it enables the 
researcher to develop a conceptual understanding of the phenomenon and provides access to 
deeper understanding about the complexity of factors involved.  The qualitative approach can 
retain a rich descriptive data about the study context and help develop appropriate measures 
for the research instruments (Flint et al., 2012) to facilitate meaningful quantitative analyses 
(Wilding et al., 2012c, Duriau et al., 2007). In contrast, the quantitative approach can be used 
after a holistic picture of the phenomenon has been drawn and the relevant variables have 
been identified. A quantitative approach is highly structured and specific as it communicates 
an attribute in numbers in order to specify some degree of exactness (Riff et al., 2014).  
Following this logic, the researcher first embarked on qualitative research to develop 
an overall theoretical understanding of the link of supply chain performance as well as the 
specific information pertaining to the study context. The qualitative phase helped in refining 
the research variables associated with purchasing competence, supply network and supply 
chain performance. The quantitative phase of the research tested out the hypothesised 
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relationships between purchasing competence, supply network and supply chain 
performance. Integrating both these methods in the mixed method design ensures that the 
study can draw robust and generalizable conclusions for managing and improving supply 
chains in practice. 
After determining the appropriate research methodology, approval for conducting the 
field research in Saudi Arabia was obtained from Science Engineering and Health College 
Human Ethics Advisory Network (CHEAN), RMIT University (Ethics Application 
BSEHAPP 33-13), see Appendix 2. The databases maintained by Saudi Industrial Property 
Authority (MODON) and Saudi Chamber of Commerce and Industry (in Jeddah, Riyadh and 
Dammam cities) were used for identifying relevant samples. Moreover, the researcher spent 
extensive time in the field, studying upstream supply chain complexity in manufacturing 
industry and conducting field research in Jeddah for about 2 months. Spending time in the 
research field will assist in conveying details about the issue and lend credibility and 
accuracy to the research findings (Creswell, 2009). 
4.2. Establishing the validity of the research conceptual model 
As stated earlier the intensive literature review in chapter 3 introduced the conceptual model 
of this research which based on a theoretical background. It emphasises the importance of 
relationships between the configurations of internal and external factors of supply-base 
network and the collections of purchasing competencies in order to enhance the level of 
supply chain performance. In addition, the conceptual model was designed in order to 
establish the relationships between the study constructs and to provide such a systematic 
framework to test the study hypotheses and other causal relationships. According to 
VanderStoep and Johnson (2008a) the theoretical models assist researchers to explain and 
predict the events, which directed the research plan to focus on understanding the specific 
details of those events. Moreover, the research model required systematic information from 
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the target industry on “how to actually carry out such transformative analytic designs”. 
(Driscoll et al., 2007). This step was also necessary to elaborate the study survey, address 
different types of questions and narrow the relevant questions in order to test the hypotheses 
and identify the causal relationships between the study constructs. Thus, two methods of 
qualitative data collection were selected, focus group and case study in order to enhance the 
validity of the purchasing framework as well as to increase of understanding of supply-base 
network configuration and its impact on performance.  Burgess et al. (2006) stated that 
understanding the relevant factors during the conceptual framing of supply chain would help 
in revealing constructs clearly in practice.  The initial data collection was done with a focus 
group that gathered evidence from different experts in this field, followed by in-depth case 
studies. This two-stage process helped to confirm the research variables and explore 
additional information about the study context.  
4.2.1. Qualitative data instrument  
According to Wacker (1998) research methods can be divided into two groups, 
analytical and empirical. Qualitative data instruments assist to further categorize the concept 
in details, while empirical methods enrich the statistical sampling of this research. Thus, the 
selection of an appropriate instrument that closely fits the requirements of the research 
problem is an important step before gathering the data (VanderStoep and Johnson, 2008b). 
Beside identifying the knowledge gaps and providing a theoretical background to the study, 
the literature review contributes to the research methodology by elaborating the research 
framework. Expert opinions in the literature assist the researcher in comparing theory with 
practice in order to support the validity of the proposed framework. Therefore, qualitative 
methodology follows the triangulation approach which applies multiple sources of data to 
enhance the validity of the results as discussed in the following section. 
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4.2.2. Triangulation approach 
The objective of the field study was (1) to validate the purchasing and supply network 
models in real life by seeking expert opinions about the model components, and  (2) to 
investigate why firms are affected by complexity in the upstream side of the supply network 
and how they deal with different complexities in practice. An intensive literature review on 
the phenomenon of “supply network complexity” was undertaken to gather expert opinions 
on all aspects of the issue. The literature review provided the theoretical background to 
develop such a comprehensive model, while, expert opinions support the validity of the 
proposed framework. This research combined multiple sources of data to ensure the 
reliability of the results and of the proposed framework (Jack and Raturi, 2006). This 
methodological approach using multiple sources of data is called triangulation as it 
juxtaposes the different results to this research  (Flick, 2004, Scandura and Williams, 2000). 
Triangulation can be done in many ways and the researcher needs to develop an appropriate 
strategy depending on the type of data and study context (Jack and Raturi, 2006). Multiple 
sources of data gathering are carried out in this study presented in Figure 4.2. 
 
Figure 4.2 Triangulation approach 
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Secondary data the empirical research phase was initiated with review of data from 
the published literature, business reports, government documents and unpublished documents 
made available by the Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and Industry (JCCI). the JCCI business 
and committees’ sector database was used providing industry data spanning over three years. 
The secondary data was analysed to paint a rough road map for developing understanding of 
the type of complexities commonly experienced in this industry. This preliminary overview 
helped to articulate the commonly-held arguments in the literature in relation to the study 
context (Roth et al., 2013). The data based on actual events and facts helped the researcher 
judgment to be able to avoid some of the biases inherent in the participants themselves.  
Focus group is used for acquiring insights into people’s shared understandings of a 
phenomenon or situation (Gibbs, 1997). In a focus group, different individuals representative 
of the target population sit together and discuss the phenomenon under scrutiny guided by the 
semi-structured questions put forth by the researcher. Focus groups can bring out different 
views about the research problem as each participant shares a particular perspective in respect 
to the research problem (Stewart and Shamdasani, 2014). Focus groups also show how 
individuals are influenced by others in a group situation. We conducted a focus group to 
explore multiple perspectives about upstream complexity in several industries. In addition 
starting the data collection stage with a focus group assisted the researcher to choose the 
appropriate case studies that complaint with the problem under consideration.  The focus 
group was conducted in Arabic. The researcher commenced the session with a general 
explanation of the research ideas and aims, the expected time duration as well as the 
interview structure. The questions were asked during ten rounds of investigations. The 
questions dealt with the nature of upstream manufacturing complexity, and their potential 
impact on supply chain performance. Each participant was given the opportunity to be 
involved in the discussion process. The full text of the questions is shown in Appendix 3.  
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Case study is considered to be the most applied research methodology in the field of 
SCM (Seuring, 2008). Case study is suitable for generalizable theory building as well as 
understanding the dynamics of a specific study context. It enables an intensive and in-depth 
examination of a phenomenon in its natural setting. The case study method is appropriate for 
exploratory research as it helps answer the ‘‘how’’ or ‘‘why’’ questions concerning a set of 
events (Eisenhardt, 1989). Case studies can contextualise the problem in relation to each firm, 
thus, providing a deeper understanding of supply network complexity on the performance of 
several types of industries. 
In the second stage of the qualitative research, four firms were nominated from 
Jeddah Chamber of Commerce and Industry (JCCI)’s industrial committee for the case 
studies. The chosen firms closely matched with the requirements of the theoretical framework 
of the study in terms of their industrial sector and purchasing practices. Appendix 3 shows the 
semi-structured questionnaires used for the case study. 
4.2.3. Qualitative data collection and analysis 
The participants for the focus groups were from the sampled firms listed on the Jeddah 
Chamber of commerce (JCCI) as well as members of the JCCI industrial committee. They 
represent the manufacturing sector in the western region of Saudi Arabia. The representatives 
were closely linked to the common interests of their sector, and conversant with the 
regulations and decisions related to the sector (CSC, 2015). The meeting was arranged in the 
JCCI building by the secretary of business and committees sector. The focus group was 
conducted in Arabic. A total of nine members of the JCCI’s industrial committee attended the 
focus group drawn from a wide range of companies. The discussion was divided into two 
sessions and conducted for a period of four hours, and it was tape recorded with the 
participants’ prior agreement.  In the first session, the participants were asked about the 
impact of each factor of supply network complexity identified in the proposed framework 
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currently preventing their business from achieving a high level of performance. Ten rounds of 
questions were asked to examine the effect of each element on different industries. The 
participants were then asked to rank the complexity of each factor and the priority of concern 
as well. The second session was mainly focused on purchasing competence, therefore, each 
participant expressed their view on the importance of utilising the five competencies of the 
proposed purchasing model. They were asked to determine “what is really important to their 
companies in order to improve the purchasing performance. 
Lastly, four firms were selected out of the focus group for the case studies 
representing four sectors of industries (apparel, leathers, petrochemicals and food). The 
choice of this selection was based on four criteria. First, the chosen firms represent a wide 
range of industries to ensure generalizability of the sample and avoid competition between 
similar participants. Second, the study aimed to look at different roles and practices in supply 
chain across industry sectors. Last, the study aimed to examine the upstream effects on 
different industries. It is important to ensure the robustness of a case study by drawing on 
multiple sources of evidence in each sample (Yin, 2011). Therefore, the data collection 
procedure for each case study included in-depth interviews with several functional managers 
in Jeddah in charge of the following departments: purchasing, production, planning and 
control, supply chain, accounting, logistics and distribution. 
The interviews were recorded on audiotapes in readiness for the transcription and 
translation process. Qualitative data analysis was conducted in three steps to ensure 
reliability, (1) checking the transcripts to make sure there were no mistakes, (2) checking the 
data to ensure the matching of each code with the meaning, (3) lastly, a cross checking of the 
results. A rich and detailed description of the data was coded to convey the findings. Rich and 
detailed descriptions do not present a truncated version of the data, thus maintaining the 
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cohesiveness of information, and delivering a more realistic and coherent picture of the 
context (Creswell, 2009).  
4.3. Testing hypotheses and identifying the causal relationships 
As mentioned earlier the qualitative approach provide a deep understanding of survey 
responses while a quantitative approach helps to generalise the findings through “a statistical 
analysis in which can provide detailed assessment of patterns of responses” (Driscoll et al., 
2007). Testing the hypotheses and identifying the causal relationships between variables 
requires making inferences from a reasonable sample size. Thus, the quantitative data for the 
research was collected through a survey questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed to 
incorporate relevant variables for the framework. After the qualitative research and literature 
review, the researcher identified the variables that contribute to complexity in the upstream 
supply chain in the manufacturing industry as well as the tools that enhance the purchasing 
competence. Based on the dimensions of the research constructs, three areas of investigation 
have been developed (purchasing competence, supply-base network, and supply chain 
performance). The research focus area considers three group of variables, and as explained in 
Chapter 3 there are two types of effects needs to be explored in order to meet the research 
objectives. Figure 4.3 shows that first aim of the statistical analysis of is to find the direct 
effects between upstream supply complexity and supply chain performance and also between 
purchasing competence and supply chain performance on the other side. While, the second 
aim of the statistical analysis is to identify the interaction effects among all these variables’. 
Therefore, the quantitative data collection essentially began with designing the questionnaire 
as explained in the following section.  
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Figure 4.3 The proposed relationships in this research 
 
4.3.1. Quantitative data instrument (a survey questionnaire) 
Overall, the survey was structured to gather information about the participants as well 
as their views or experiences. According to Sekaran and Bougie (2010), the researcher should 
consider eight elements when conducting the investigation, namely, type of investigation, 
extent of researcher’s interference, study setting, unit of analysis, sampling design, time 
horizon, data collection method; and measurement of variables. In addition,  Blair et al. 
(2013) claimed that it is useful to start with items of most interest in the particular topic or 
those that deal with a difficult measurement. In this regard, most of the scales used in this 
questionnaire have been adapted from previous studies. From the global literature on 
upstream supply network, particular focus was paid to studies on the manufacturing industry 
in Saudi Arabia to help in defining questions relevant to the Saudi context. Furthermore, we 
followed a systematic process suggested by Blair et al. (2013) to ensure that nothing 
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important was overlooked during the questionnaire development process. These steps are as 
follows:    
i. List of research questions 
ii. Under each research question, list the survey questions topics 
iii. List all required ancillary information 
iv. Searching in the web and literature for questions from other surveys 
v. Assess the variable list against the expected plan for data analysis  
vi. Draft the survey introduction 
vii. Propose a question order 
viii. Revise the content to eliminate unnecessary questions 
ix. Try out the draft instrument one of the industry experts 
x. Begin final revisions 
xi. Periodically “test” revisions 
In designing the questionnaire, effort was concentrated on producing simple and 
understandable questions for the people who are working in this field. First, the terminology 
of this topic is quite complex especially for a person with little work experience, so the 
questionnaire needs to be easily comprehensible for all the participants. Second, in the initial 
data collection phase, the researcher observed that the specific terminology used to describe 
the performance metrics tends to change from company to company. Thus, the questions in 
the survey were rendered in terms that would be comprehensible to the respondents of 
different levels of managerial proficiency and different industry sectors. The survey 
questionnaire was developed based on three preparation steps as mentioned by Cho et al. 
(2008) and Sekaran and Bougie (2010) followed by the actual survey. The final version was 
revised by four executives from the manufacturing industry to ensure that the content was 
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relevant, comprehensive and understandable. However, some suggestions, definitions and 
clarifications were added to the final draft before the final version of the survey was 
generated. (See Appendix 4 for English questionnaire). The responses were collected by one 
of the following methods: checking boxes in demographic data, or coding more complex 
data, such as, beliefs or experience. The responses to the survey questions were ranked with 
the use of Likert scales, which may include measurement scale such as never, rarely, 
sometimes, often, and always. The initial questionnaire was developed and drawn from the 
existing literature.  
4.3.2. Quantitative data collection and analysis 
Statistical sampling is a quantitative approach that requires substantial data from 
representatives of the targeted population. We applied two methods of quantitative data 
collection, online and face-to-face surveys depending on the preference of the respondents. 
While the online survey can gather more complete data and increase the speed of response 
(Smith et al., 2013), online respondents are more likely to choose midpoints in provided 
scales and options such as ‘don’t know’ or ‘neither/not sure’. In contrast, face-to-face surveys 
are more expensive and cumbersome to arrange, and they are also more susceptible to social 
desirability bias because of the presence of the interviewer (Duffy et al., 2005). Merging both 
these data collection methods would help to reduce the possible bias in each approach.  
The population for the quantitative sample comprised of supply chain and purchasing 
staff and managers in Saudi Arabia manufacturing sector. Three major industrial cities were 
targeted in western, middle and eastern regions, namely, Jeddah, Riyadh and Dammam. All 
firms are registered with the regional branch of chamber of commerce and industry. The 
details of these firms were available to the public, and no permission was required to access 
the contact details. The survey template was sent via email to around 1500 firms, followed by 
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three reminders. The email was prefaced with a cover letter explaining the research idea and 
the structure of the questionnaire.   
At the same time, the researcher visited around 100 firms randomly selected from the 
combined database to conduct face-to-face surveys. Invitation letters were sent to each 
organisation, followed by three reminders via email. All meetings and interviews were 
arranged by the researcher. The data were inserted in the answer sheet template (See 
appendix 5) with the appropriate coding for each item in readiness for the analysis. 
To begin the quantitative data analysis, data drawn from the answer sheet templates of 
the online and face-to-face surveys were entered into SPSS software. The data were 
processed to obtain some descriptive analyses as well as simple regression and correlation 
models. These processes assisted in drawing some conclusions for the research questions and 
hypotheses.  
Overall, the analysis was structured to meet the study objectives; Figure 4.4 shows the 
direction of data analysis which passed several stages as explained in following sections. 
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Figure 4.4 The direction of data analysis 
Adapted from several sources 
 
4.3.2.1. Data preparation 
Item parcelling involves a careful process of streamlining the parameters to reduce 
model complexity. The research must reduce the parameters carefully ensuring that important 
items and information pertaining to a latent variable are not impacted negatively (Nasser and 
Takahashi, 2003). This reduction of the study indicators usually means that a small sample 
size is adequate. In order to solve issues of multidimensionality, the data in any item that had 
more than one meaning was parcelled. In case of synonymous terms, the two or three items 
with similar meaning were conflated into one major item. SPSS software was used to 
calculate the average values for the parcelled items that resulted in deletion five items in 
upstream complexity maps and three items in purchasing competences model. After item 
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parcelling, the number of questions in the survey successively was reduced, then each factor 
was ready for the validation process in the next stage.  
4.3.2.2. Normality testing 
Normality of the data is a key assumption of multivariate data analysis and indicates 
whether the collected data is normally distributed across the population sample or not. 
Normality testing is used to ensure that the data collected contains relevant information and is 
representative of the target population (Byrne and van De Vijver, 2010). Normality testing 
can be conducted by looking at scores of the distribution shape for the whole sample or a 
single individual variable (Hair et al., 2006). 
For measuring the shape of distribution of the data, measures of Kurtosis, Skewness 
and their standard errors are used to show the normality of the data (Hair et al., 2006). The 
data could be distributed towards the right, left, or centred a left skew is positive, a right skew 
shift is negative and centre is normal. Kurtosis and Skewness values can usually be obtained 
by using IBM SPSS, and when the data are normally distributed, the cut-off values of 
Skewness and Kurtosis should be within the +2 to -2 range (Lewis-Beck et al., 2003). 
However, (Kline, 2011)  also supports more lenient measure of +10 to -10 for conducting 
Kurtosis test.  
4.3.2.3. Reliability testing 
A reliability test is used to ensure the accuracy of the measurement scale used in a 
survey, and it is concerned with finding measures that represent the “true scores” (Straub et 
al., 2004). Finding the reliability by calculating Cronbach’s alpha for each measurement will 
help in assessing internal consistency of the overall measurement. IBM SPSS was applied to 
conduct the reliability test for each measurement within a dimension (Hair et al., 2006). 
Cronbach’s alpha cut-off value for internal consistency is acceptable when it is greater 
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than .70 in confirmatory research or greater than .60 in exploratory research (Straub et al., 
2004). 
4.3.2.4. Hypothesis testing 
ANOVA “the variance-ratio method” is an advanced analysis of the regression, which 
is used to compare the amount of systematic variance to the amount of unsystematic variance 
in more complex data (Field, 2013). For testing the direct effects in the study model, we used 
SPSS to conduct an ANOVA test which can be presented by multiple regression equations, 
since both purchasing competence and upstream network involve multi levels of single 
independent variable (Anderson, 2001). In other words, purchasing competence was 
explained in several competencies, as well as upstream complexity which was also explained 
in different factors. Thus, ANOVA testing was conducted to disprove the null hypothesis and 
verify that the correlation was a result of direct causation from the model independent 
variables. ANOVA tests the overall model effect on the performance measures, not the 
specific groups in the model. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) will detail the effects of 
all elements in the model in the next analysis. The shape of relationships or the “slope of the 
line” can be determined by the regression coefficients for each variable, and also, this output 
will be given in SEM analysis. 
4.3.2.5. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) 
Structural equation modelling (SEM) is a methodology for representing, estimating, 
and testing a network of relationships between variables “measured variables and latent 
constructs” (Suhr, 2006). Also known as path analysis with latent variables, SEM provides a 
general framework for modelling relationships between multivariate data (Bollen, 1989). It 
can be used as a comprehensive statistical approach to test hypotheses among a set of 
observed (measured) and unobserved (latent) variables (Hoyle, 1995, MacCallum and Austin, 
2000).  
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According to McDonald and Ho (2002), there are two analytical parts of SEM: the 
measurement model representing set of observable variables and the path model describing 
relations of dependency, usually of a causal nature, between the latent variables. Therefore, 
the concept of SEM combines both measurement and path models. In this chapter, we apply 
SEM with latent variable interactions (Chin et al., 2003) as this method has been discussed 
widely in the literature with respect to maximum-likelihood estimation ML (Klein and 
Moosbrugger, 2000).  
4.3.2.6. Goodness of model fit 
Before assessing the full model with SEM approach, vital validity tests were run to 
test the model. According to Asparouhov and Muthén (2010), a good modelling strategy aims 
to obtain a good fit for the model without interactions. A good model fit indicates a high 
degree of correspondence between the model of the data and the required type of 
relationships (Byrne, 2013). However, some limitations within model fit indices should be 
considered. Even though some portions of a model may have a poor fit, the researcher needs 
to maintain the average or overall fit of the model as a priority. Moreover, measures of model 
fit focus on a certain aspect of the model, therefore it is important to conduct numerous 
measures of model-fit comparison to prove the overall measure of goodness-of-fit indices. 
(Byrne, 2013).  Many authors have presented a list of statistical measures of fit indices that 
should be reported and discussed in SEM analysis (Byrne, 2013, Schreiber et al., 2006, 
McDonald and Ho, 2002). For instance, (1) chi square “badness-of fit”, (2) the root mean 
squared error of approximation (RMSEA) at 95% interval (3) the standardised root mean 
square residual (SRMR) (4) the comparative fit index (CFI). In addition, McDonald and Ho 
(2002) reported some indices of goodness or badness of global approximation. For example, 
the unbiased relative fit index (URFI) (McDonald and Marsh, 1990), the goodness-of-fit 
index (GFI) (Bentler, 1990), the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) (Tucker and Lewis, 1973), which 
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is sometimes referred to as the nonnormed fit index, and the normed fit index (NFI). We 
utilise the chi-square, RMSEA, CFI and SRMR as they were most suited for  testing the 
goodness of fit of the model used in this study.  
A model-fit begins to be less acceptable as the chi-square value increase (Kline, 
2011). The chi-square test has high senstivity to magnitude of correlations between several 
measures, which typlically lead to larger values of chi-square. Therefore, with larger sample 
sizes it is common for this test to achieve siginificance.  In terms of the root mean squared 
error of approximation (RMSEA) a value of zero indicates best possible fit, stipulating a 
measure for good model-fit between value of .05 or below (Kline, 2011). Values between .05 
and .08 indicate an acceptable model-fit, while values of .10 and above signal poor fit. 
Additionally, the CFI test is recommended when conducting SEM, as it measures the average 
size of the correlations in the data examining baseline comparisons. Generally, CFI values of 
.90 or higher is desirable.  Lastly, standardised root mean square residual (SRMR) is a 
popular absolute fit indicator based on covariance residuals. Ideally, .06 or smaller indicates 
good model-fit. The chi-square test offers a dichotomous decision of ‘yes’ or ‘no’ based on a 
statistical rule (Hu and Bentler, 1998), but other fit indices present an overall summary 
statistic of how well the model structure explains the data. In this research two types of 
analysies were summarised as following. 
4.3.2.7. Confirmatory Factor Analysis CFA 
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) can be used to test the discriminant and factorial 
validity of the variables (Hair et al., 2006). CFA is used to confirm the validity of a factor 
structure developed from previous literature on the subject. When conducting confirmatory 
factor analysis, the number of factors as well as the variables loaded scores on each factor is 
determined before the model structure is used for analysis. However, the model fit can be 
improved throughout the score loading of CFA analysis. The fit of each construct and its 
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items is assessed in order to determine whether any of the items are particularly weak. Items 
with low loading value (less than .30) need to be removed from the analysis as they indicate 
very high levels of error. 
4.3.2.8. Assessing all models with SEM  
Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) was the final statistical procedure applied to 
this study. SEM is a useful methodology for representing, estimating, and testing a network 
of relationships between variables “measured variables and latent constructs” (Suhr, 2006). 
SEM analysis is a powerful statistical package used to investigate the full structural model 
and the interrelationships between the constructs for each interaction (Hair et al., 2012). SEM 
is used in this research to examine the interactions effect among the moderator (purchasing 
competences) and latent predictor variable indicators (supply network and performance). 
Mplus was used to enhance the process of the factorial validity and to examine the interaction 
models between the study constructs. 
4.4. Chapter Summary 
This chapter describes the mixed methods research design developed for determining 
the research model and the relevant hypotheses through both qualitative and quantitative 
phases of the research. In the qualitative phase, the theoretical framework was derived after 
an initial literature review, and the data was collected through a focus group and multiple 
case studies. Subsequently, in the quantitative phase, survey questionnaires were used in both 
email and face-to-face formats. The surveys were distributed to a sample of 
managers/executives/owners from manufacturing firms in Saudi Arabia. The data was 
analysed using SPSS software beside Mplus software. SPSS was used to obtain some 
descriptive analyses as well as simple regression and correlation models between the study 
variables, while Mplus was used for modelling the relationships between multivariate data.   
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5. Chapter 5 Establishing the Model Validity 
This chapter reports the analysis of data collected from the two methods of the 
qualitative research: focus group and case study. A qualitative research approach can advance 
our understanding of the research phenomenon in greater depth by focusing on a particular 
problem, and observing the events surrounding a situation rather than deriving generalisations 
from numerical data as in quantitative research. It has been mentioned in section 4.2.1 that 
the qualitative approach used multiple sources of data is called triangulation, secondary data, 
focus group and case study.  
This chapter is structured as follows: the analysis of the results obtained from focus 
group and case study and then a brief discussion of the results followed by concluding notes 
marking avenues for future research.  
5.1. Conducting focus group interview 
The focus groups interviews were conducted with representatives of firms from 
different industry sectors. The participating firms were members of the JCCI industrial 
committee. This committee had regular monthly meetings and discussed different issues in 
their business. They represent the manufacturing sector in the western region of Saudi 
Arabia. The demographic information for the nine participants is shown in Table 5-1. 
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Table ‎5-1 Demographic information for the focus group participants 
Participants Qualification 
Approximate age 
(years) 
Experience 
(years) 
Industry type 
P1 
Bachelor 
(Eng.) 
20s 4 Petrochemicals 
P2 
Bachelor 
(Bus. admin) 
50s 20 Consumer goods 
P3 Not advised 40s 12 Food & drinks 
P4 
PhD 
(Bus. admin) 
40s 9 Recycling 
P5 
Diploma 
(Commerce) 
30s 6 Apparel 
P6 
Masters 
(Eng.) 
50s 25 Pharmaceuticals 
P7 Not advised 60s 32 Lathers 
P8 Not advised 50s 18 Electrical Equipment 
P9 
Bachelor 
(Eng.) 
30s 7 
Food & drinks 
 
 
Nine members attended the focus group. After a briefing of the intent of the study, ten 
rounds of investigations followed in the first session of this meeting. Each participant 
expressed their view on the impact of upstream complexities on supply network performance 
in their industry sector. Then, they ranked the extent to which each upstream supply network 
factor currently prevented their business from achieving a high level of performance. A ten-
Likert Scale was used with “1” indicating lowest impact and “10” indicating highest impact. 
The priority of their concerns was also ranked. In the results, shown in Figure 5.1 below, 
infrastructure and institutional pressures were the highest rated factors. 
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Figure 5.1 Extent of supply network complexity on manufacturing sector in western region of Saudi 
Arabia 
In the second session, each participant expressed their view on the importance of 
utilising the five competencies of the proposed purchasing model. They were asked to 
determine “what is really important to their companies in order to improve the purchasing 
performance?”. Then, they were requested to rank the importance of each competence as 
shown in Table 5-2. A ten-Likert Scale was used with “1” indicating not important and “10” 
indicating very important. 
Table ‎5-2 The importance of utilising the five competencies of purchasing model 
Participant’s Industry 
Research & 
development 
competence 
Suppliers 
interface 
competence 
Internal clients 
competence 
Purchasing  staff 
competence 
Logistics 
competence 
Petrochemicals 10 10 8 7 10 
Consumer goods 7 6 4 6 8 
Food & drinks P1 9 9 7 10 8 
Recycling 5 4 8 8 10 
Apparel 4 8 8 6 5 
Pharmaceuticals 10 9 7 7 10 
Lathers 5 10 5 4 8 
Electrical Equipment 9 9 8 8 6 
Food & drinks P2 10 8 7 7 7 
Average (mean) 
importance scores 7.7 8.1 6.9 7.0 8.0 
0
2
4
6
8
10
Supply network
structure
Network dynamic
Network
relationships
Governance
system
Support
infrastructure
Characteristics of
suppliers
Support actors
Product
configuration
Institutional
pressures
Risk factors
Extent of Supply Network
Complexity
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The results support the validity of the purchasing model in respect to the focus group 
sample with minimum average score 6.9 out of 10 was given to internal clients competence.  
Figure 5.2 shows the average (mean) of overall scores in different industries, and Figure 5.3 
gives the average importance scores for each of the competencies. It must be noted that the 
overall importance score of purchasing model is 7.5 which is close to the average importance 
scores of the individual competencies as shown in above table. It should be noted that that 
each industry faces different types of complexity which forces the decision makers to 
increase the level of a particular competence in order to mitigate the negative effect. 
 
Figure 5.2 The importance of the five purchasing competence components to each type of industry 
1
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Figure 5.3 The average importance scores for each competence 
After conducting the focus group, four participants were selected for the case study (P1, P5, 
P6 and P9) representing four different industry sectors (apparel, leathers, petrochemicals and 
food) as discussed in the next section. 
5.2. Selection of multiple cases 
For this research, multiple case studies were used to examine the nature of upstream 
complexity in firms belonging to different industry sectors. As mentioned earlier, the author 
selected four case studies from nine participants nominated by the JCCI industrial committee, 
taking into consideration the representatives of these firms having intensive involvement with 
purchasing functions in their firms. In order to ensure the quality of the data and diversity of 
the sample, four cases from different industry sectors (apparel, leathers, petrochemicals and 
food) were selected. These cases represent the manufacturing sector in the western region of 
Saudi Arabia, so this study’s samples largely reflect the reality of similar industries in that 
region.  
The data from these cases were collected through multiple sources (personal 
interviews, written reports and observation). The choice of participant in the case studies was 
1.0
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based on four criteria. First, the firm should represent a distinct industry. Second, the study 
aims to look at different roles in supply chain. Third, the author wanted to examine the 
upstream effects on different industries. Lastly, the author wanted the chosen cases to cover 
multiple types of supply chain. Data collection was undertaken through in-depth interviews 
with several functional managers who were in charge of the following departments: 
purchasing, production, planning and control, supply chain, accounting, logistics and 
distribution.  All participants were given definitions and opportunity to clarify the concepts 
before conducting the interviews. Table 5-3 summarises the number of participants and their 
departments, as we as the duration of the interview at each company. 
Table ‎5-3 The number of informants involved in each case study 
Industry 
number of 
participants 
Departments 
The total period of time 
in hours 
Apparel 3 
purchasing, accounting, 
logistics and distribution 
7 
Leathers 2 Purchasing and logistics 9 
Petrochemicals 3 
planning and control, supply 
chain 
16 
Food 4 
Purchasing, logistics and 
distribution 
11 
 
A major limitation of the study may be the combination of too few industries. While 
this method is especially appropriate for explorative research, it is still possible to create 
generalizable conclusions despite the limited types of industries. There is a common concern 
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that case studies provide little basis for scientific generalisation. In order to generalise the 
results and address a broader range of issues, the author reviewed the findings with JCCI’s 
coordinator of industrial committee in order to uncover any significant issues that had not 
been addressed in the results.  
The case study analysis is restructured into three sections. The first section discusses 
the influence of each factor of complexity of supply network on the four industries (apparel, 
leathers, petrochemicals and food) in detail. In addition it presents the results from the SCOR 
describing an initial quantitative impact of upstream complexities on supply chain 
performance across the four case studies. The second section identifies the impact of the 
proposed purchasing model on supply chain performance. The last section identifies the 
impact of proposed supply network complexity on supply chain performance. 
5.2.1. Case study analyses 
This section presents a detailed analysis of the case studies to evaluate the factors of 
upstream complexity that most affect the supply chain performance of each participating 
firm. The analysis begins with some background information about the selected case studies, 
and then discusses the influence of each factor of complexity of supply network on the four 
industries (apparel, leathers, petrochemicals and food) in detail. The relevant factors for each 
sector were ranked on basis of the feedback given by participants in the focus group 
interviews and the impact of each factor is explained in each context and juxtaposed with 
similar insights from the literature. The second part of the analyses present the results from 
the SCOR describing the quantitative impact of upstream complexities on supply chain 
performance across the four case studies. The results shown in Figure 5.4 illustrate the pattern 
in which the impact of elements were rated by the participants in the case studies.  
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Figure 5.4 Extent of upstream supply network complexity on selected manufacturing industries in 
western region of Saudi Arabia 
  
5.2.1.1. Case 1 (Apparel) 
Operating as a registered firm since 1998, this apparel company has implemented 
close coordination of several business functions and partnership programs with major 
suppliers. The complexities in the upstream stage appear in four main areas.  
Firstly, like most firms in the apparel manufacturing sector, the company is heavily 
reliant on low wage workers. Given the absence of a public transportation system and weak 
infrastructure inside and around the industrial city in the western region, the costs of 
transportation result in higher labour cost. 
Secondly, this type of industry may not be able to rely on long term contracts with its 
stakeholders due to rapid change in customer perceptions and trends. This leads to an 
intricate interplay of factors determining trust and commitment between buyer and suppler to 
remain in the relationship. The process of building trust seems to be an expensive, complex 
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and time-consuming. In addition, smaller firms may not have the time or the resources to 
build the trust. 
Thirdly, the diversity of income sources in the firm created fluctuations in the stability 
of cash flows. This meant that the network structure changed according to the product 
division or supply link where funds were available. Compared to some other industries, 
apparel manufacturers have a large number of existing suppliers for a diverse range of raw 
materials that go into making different apparels. The level of upstream uncertainty will 
increase with the number of upstream echelons. Consequently, considerable time is wasted in 
processing supplier transactions due to the complexity of the network structure. 
Lastly, as the apparel industry faces rapid and unpredictable change from fashion 
trends, there can be conflicts between many business functions within the firm as well as with 
the strategies of production lines due to change in market demands. The firm tries to 
implement just-in-time purchasing to reduce inventory costs, make-to-stock in seasonal 
periods, and make-to-order in the other periods. Lastly, the apparel industry needs to be 
highly tuned to fashion trends and respond to change in the market along with the high risk 
that arises from other competitive markets. 
5.2.1.2. Case 2 (Leathers) 
A leading leather manufacturer established in 1981, this firm operates from three 
locations in different regions. The leather factory encompasses a whole complex with 
facilities for ‘hide preservation, process water production unit, tannery, post-tannage 
processing, wastewater treatment plant, sludge dewatering installation, chromium recovery 
and sludge composting plant’ (Stoop, 2003). There are six main factors affecting both supply 
chain performance and purchase decisions in the leather industry.  
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First, regarding network dynamic, unclear transportation regulations for each country 
in regard to shipping the raw hides as well as weakness in transportation infrastructure inside 
and around the industrial cities threaten the sustainability of the supply chain. Transferring 
resources from one market to another may be difficult for companies dealing with 
international clients, for example, due to the lack of complementariness in the target market. 
This uncertainty can be manifested through late deliveries due to limited options of suppliers 
and cargo companies. This also increases the supply chain cost as the firm seeks to build a 
strong relationship with a certain cargo company, and thus does not take the opportunity to 
discuss other competitive bids. The company thus faces negative impacts on cost from long 
lead times which also causes in reducing the responsiveness.  
Second, poor quality of incoming materials from different sources enlarges the level 
of uncertainty. In addition, unreliable suppliers result in increased cost of ownership as the 
firm has to hire third party companies to verify and inspect the purchase materials on site. 
The availability of required raw hides for this industry is often threatened by seasonal 
increases in cattle prices leading to supply chain disruption. Dealing with slaughterhouses 
forces the leather factories to buy other parts of cattle when they buy the strategic items (raw 
hides). This result increased marketing efforts to sell the over-supply.   
Third, it is important to emphasise both industries (slaughterhouses and leather firms) 
provide less incentive for Saudi labour to work in this type of industry. The menial nature of 
labour involved in this industry means there is low level of sophistication in SCM policies 
and practices. 
Fourth, the most critical challenge in the recent period for the leather industry is the 
growing emphasis on environmental and pollution control standards in which considered 
serious institutional pressures. Leather involves processing of animal skin or hide with large 
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amounts of industrial chemicals. Leather manufacturers are required by the Saudi Industrial 
Property Authority to declare a cleaner production processes for all purchase materials.   
Fifth, the instability of political systems around the Saudi market also poses 
unpredictable challenges.  
Last, the firm needs to be highly responsive to fashion and market changes due to 
high risks arising from other competitive markets. Moreover, competition from China is 
emerging as a major constraint on the Saudi leather industry in the international market. 
5.2.1.3. Case 3 (petrochemicals) 
This company has a single plant established in 2005, which is located in the western 
region of Saudi Arabia. Overall, the Saudi petrochemical industry is more competitive in the 
global market because of its competitive advantage of cheap feedstock. The sector enjoys low 
production cost as there are abundant natural gas and crude oil resources in the country. Saudi 
membership with Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) provides it with duty-free access to 
markets in Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman, and the UAE (EIU, 2007). Nevertheless, this 
industry faces some difficulties in the upstream side of the supply network, summarised as 
follows:  
First, while large petrochemical manufacturers enjoy robust and secure infrastructure, 
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are still operating below standard with unreliable and 
weak infrastructure. Management offices operate from outside the onsite areas due to weak 
infrastructure in the industrial area of production. This increases the total cost of operations 
and leads to a lack of effective means of control over the processes.  
Second, there is a lack of visibility/access of information and technology capability 
between manufacturer and supplier resulting in uncertainty between larger suppliers and 
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small-scale manufacturers. Also, there is a lack of well-defined seaport policies and 
procedures, which results in significant delays in customs clearance that may lead to a 
significant risk, for instance, in stock-outs.  
Export bans on some petrochemical products affect cash flow. The petrochemical 
sector purchases materials from SABIC the world’s largest producer of the following 
products: (Chemicals, Plastics, Fertilizers and Metals). SABIC requires the manufacturers to 
accept all terms and conditions supported by its near-monopoly in the oil and natural gas 
business. For example, when confirming purchase orders, SABIC frequently changes prices 
and if customers delay or fail to confirm the order, this may result in contract termination. 
Moreover, the protection of national industries may require additional costs to any imported 
materials if it can be offered locally. Tariff protection from many countries has a significant 
impact on cost of ownership.   
Finally, the high-risk nature of purchase items required for petrochemical plants 
increases the transportation cost.  
Lastly, there may be threats from China and the Far East, which are moving forward 
to capture a big portion of the market share in petrochemicals. 
5.2.1.4. Case 4 (Food) 
This company, established in 1976, focuses on dairy products, but has since expanded 
its product range to other consumables through a joint venture with another local company. 
The main complexities in upstream supply network emerge from six factors as described 
below: 
First, the company is highly dependent on imported ingredients as many agricultural 
commodities cannot be sourced locally. This has negatively impacted the company’s overall 
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supply chain performance. Long distance imports from global suppliers increase uncertainty 
because of long lead times as well as reduced responsiveness in dealing with suppliers in 
different time zones.  
Second, the typical supplier characteristics in the food industry are quite variable as 
different suppliers have their own role in assuring quality and safety. This renders the supply 
chain quite ambiguous, incomplete and inaccurate. Moreover, quality variability, particularly 
in the food supply network, forces companies to build long-term relationships, or even seek 
integration with suppliers. Building stronger supplier relations can help ensure the firm has 
access to quality agricultural products all year round. 
Third, quality and safety standards and certification are particularly relevant in food 
supply chains. There needs to be objective alignment between organisations in the upstream 
side through an implied set of agreements and arrangements between supply chain actors. 
Any conflict or variability in governance systems overseeing standards and certifications can 
create supply bottlenecks.  
Fourth, empirical studies have proved that religion and religious orientation influence 
marketing and consumption. Food manufacturing in Muslim countries must meet the 
comprehensive standards and guidelines of “Halal” certification (IFANCA, 2015). Therefore, 
it is important to ensure that all contents and materials coming from suppliers fulfil the 
requirement and meet the perception of the Muslim consumer.  
Also, food manufacturing in Saudi Arabia faces perceived risks from competitive 
pressure and reputational risks. Competitive pressure from new emerging markets increase 
risks for this industry, for instance, dairy manufacturers faced a high risk of supply chain 
disruptions after their New Zealand suppliers turned to fulfil the growing demand in China. 
In addition, reputational risk has a significant impact on the Saudi market, for example, 
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SADAFCO suffered a severe boycott of its products after the anti-Muslim cartoon 
controversy in Denmark since it is affiliated with a Danish company.  
5.3. Case study discussion 
The case studies were analysed by identifying the most important bottleneck and its 
impact in each industry sector. Supply network structure is rated high as a logistical 
complexity in the firms representing petrochemical and food industries due to the presence of 
a large number of suppliers in the upstream side in both sectors. Network dynamic constrains 
the responsiveness and reliability of the leather industry and limits the liquidity position of 
the apparel factory. Network relationships cause complexities in the petrochemical sector due 
to the monopoly exercised by the main supplier of raw materials for the manufacturers. 
Governance systems was not so much an issue in other sectors but rated high as a source of 
conflict in the food industry as objective alignment in standards and certifications could cause 
logistical difficulties in the food industry. Support infrastructure was uniformly rated as a 
matter of concern across all industries as they all experienced drawbacks of weak 
infrastructure. Characteristics of suppliers was relevant to leather and food industries as they 
both had to source raw materials outside the country due to Saudi Arabia’s inherent weakness 
in agricultural and livestock commodities raises the cost of mitigating supply chain risk and 
the cost of verifying the purchased materials. Product complexity was rated high in the 
apparel and leather industry as both manufacture outputs that are susceptible to volatile 
market demands. Institutional pressures pose significant threat to the leather and food 
industries. Lastly, almost all above industries face a high risk from international competition, 
but food manufacturers in particular, are susceptible to perceived reputational risks. While 
support actors were not viewed as a significant source of complexity by the participants, there 
are still contributors in the supply chain who may determine the capability of the supply 
chain to produce and transport inputs that meet quality or quantity requirements of the 
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manufacturer. Table 5-3 summarises the impact of supply network on (apparel, leathers, 
petrochemicals and food) industries. 
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Table ‎5-4 Impact of upstream Supply Network complexity in (apparel, leathers, petrochemicals and food) industries 
Upstream SC maps 
Case1 
Case2 
Case3 
Case4 
Apparel Factory 
Leather Factory 
Petrochemicals Factory 
Food Factory 
Supply network structure 
H
igh num
ber of Local 
suppliers 
 
Few
 International and Local 
suppliers 
H
igh num
ber and variety of 
suppliers 
H
ighly dependent on im
ports 
of ingredients due to the 
country’s severe agricultural 
shortcom
ings 
Network dynamic 
D
iversity of incom
e sources 
leads to fluctuations in the 
stability of cash flow
s 
tow
ards the com
pany 
suppliers 
   . 
1-H
ighly restricted policies 
and regulations on 
transporting the raw
 leathers 
  2-Lim
ited liquidity position 
 
1-Lack of w
ell-defined 
seaport policies and 
procedures result in 
significant delay in C
ustom
s 
C
learance 
  2- Export ban of som
e 
products affecting the cash 
flow
 tow
ards suppliers 
 
1-Lack of effective m
eans of 
control over inform
ation 
exchange 
2-Long and/or unreliable 
supplier lead tim
es 
Network relationships 
Strong relationships w
ith the 
m
arket boosts the 
relationships w
ith suppliers 
through enhancing the 
know
ledge and inform
ation 
exchange 
1-M
ajor source of cattle  is 
slaughterhouses, led to 
com
plexities and difficulties 
in m
anaging and m
aintaining 
different supplier 
relationships 
1-H
igh dependence on 
SA
B
IC
, and acceptance of  
all term
s and conditions; 
som
e participants described 
it as (m
onopoly m
arket)    
2-Lacking visibility/access 
to data 
C
ontract-based due to high 
quality and safety 
requirem
ents  
 
Governance system 
Trust-based,  Flexible 
contracts w
ith suppliers that 
reduce the im
pact of the 
rapid change in custom
ers 
perceptions, trends  
 
Lack of know
 how
 due to 
random
 and unorganized 
slaughterhouses 
    
H
igh degree of 
centralisation,  form
alisation 
and  com
plexity betw
een 
different units and 
departm
ent 
  
C
om
plicated set of 
agreem
ents and 
arrangem
ents  
Lacking a supportive 
organisational structure 
Support infrastructure 
Incapable transportation 
m
anagem
ent process 
1-Less incentive for Saudi 
labour to w
ork in this type of 
(lack of effective m
eans of 
control over the processes) 
1-Lack of the support 
infrastructure (R
esources, 
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industry 
 2-R
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in leather production 
M
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area of m
anufacturing site 
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technology infrastructure in  
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5.4. Measuring impact of supply chain performance from case study perspective 
This section continues the investigation of the case studies further and measuring how 
upstream complexity can actually affect the supply chain performance by linking each 
complexity on the supply network map with its potential effect on SCOR metrics. The 
comprehensive view of SCOR addresses the top five supply chain challenges namely; SC 
reliability, responsiveness, agility, costs and asset management Table 5-4. Performance 
development and business process reengineering efforts have suggested that a complete 
picture of the supply chain process is required to capture the supply chain performance over 
different stages. This can be divided into five distinct processes, namely, source, make, 
deliver, return and plan. For the purpose of this study, the focus will be on the plan and 
source dimensions because these two processes are linked with upstream activities with other 
partners in the business network. 
Applying the SCOR metrics, the participants were asked to rate the impact of each 
complexity factor in the network map on supply chain performance using a simple three-
Likert Scale (low impact, moderate impact and high impact). The following table lists the 
quantitative ranking of the negative impact of each factor on different dimensions of supply 
chain performance within different industries. Two main steps were conducted in the case 
study: (1) correlation of the upstream complexity and its variety with each attribute of SC 
performance, (2) measurement of the level of complexity using three basic scores, “1” for 
“low impact”, “2” for “moderate impact” and “3” for “high impact”.   
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Table ‎5-5 Linking upstream complexity to SC performance dimensions 
 
Table 5-5 and Figure 5.5 display the figures for aggregate impact of all the factors of 
upstream complexity on each industry in Saudi Arabia. 
Table ‎5-6 Aggregated points of upstream complexity on each industry in Saudi Arabia 
Type of Industry Aggregated points of Complexity 
Apparel 38 
Leather 59 
Petrochemicals 58 
Food 82 
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Figure 5.5 Impact of upstream complexity on performance 
 
The food manufacturing showed the highest degree of upstream complexity with 82 
points. This high score resulted from a combination of many factors, including, relationships 
between religiosity and perceived risk in this market, agricultural shortcomings in the region 
creating complex network structures, as well as, complexities in quality standards and 
certification. On the other hand, the leather and petrochemicals industries displayed similar 
degree of complexity with 59 and 58 points respectively. Their complexities arose from 
institutional pressures specifically with regard to environmental concerns due to their use of 
large amounts of industrial chemicals and a wide variety of specialty chemical formulations. 
Finally, the impact of upstream complexity on the apparel industry appeared very low 
compared with other industries. This industry only faced significant complexities from three 
factors, namely, support infrastructure, network structure, and institutional pressures.  
 
5.5. Chapter summary  
Successful management is based on comprehensive integration of business functions 
within the organisation since individual functions do not stand alone in manufacturing firms. 
A holistic view of upstream complexity requires an extensive mapping of the supply network 
Apparel
Leather
Petrochemiclas
Food
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configuration to deepen the understanding of the various drivers of complexity in a 
complicated system and their relative influence on supply chain performance. The supply 
network perspective underlying this study was derived from literature that considered both 
internal and external network components and mechanisms. This study took a comprehensive 
approach treating each potential element separately and measuring its impact on supply chain 
performance. It was shown the proposed complexities have different degrees of impact in 
different industries and influence supply chain performance in different ways.  
This study provides a theoretical foundation that may be used to better understand and 
predict performance in manufacturing firms, particularly in the upstream side of a supply 
chain. The main implication from this study is for businesses to take serious note of upstream 
complexities as they have a direct bearing on the functioning of their supply chain and overall 
firm performance. By developing a comprehensive network map of their supply chain and 
potential drivers of upstream complexity, firms can understand loopholes in their system and 
upgrade capabilities to make their supply chain more efficient and remove potential 
bottlenecks. This research has been exploratory in nature, but the outcomes of this research 
may be used by Saudi businesses as a guide map for building comprehensive network maps 
for adapting, integrating and reconfiguring internal and external dimensions of their supply 
chain to match opportunities in the marketplace. The findings here are critical for Saudi 
industry as there is a paucity of management literature that understands local contexts and 
perspectives of business in Islamic nations. The recommendations developed in this research 
may be applicable to other developing economies facing similar challenges and pressures. 
Therefore, comparative research may be needed in the event that generalisation can be 
proved. 
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6. Chapter 6 Quantitative data collection and analysis 
As stated in section 2.7 the third objective of this research seeks to determine the 
interaction of upstream complexities and purchasing competences and the impact on supply 
chain performance in terms of reliability. To meet this aim, the research seeks; 
(1) Test the statistical consistency and validity of direct impact by testing the hypotheses 
developed in section 3.4.1,  
(2) Identify the causal relationships between variables by running the moderation analysis 
between the constructs of upstream manufacturing supply operation model presented in 
Figure 3.23.  
This requires making inferences from a reasonable sample size that can be collected 
through an appropriate survey instrument to reach a large number of respondents. Developing 
a questionnaire is not merely about incorporating theoretical constructs from the literature, 
but of refining the questions in the context of the study for achieving the research goals. The 
first draft of the survey was created on a purely theoretical basis. The second draft of the 
questionnaire was empirically pre-tested to test the relevance of the chosen concepts and 
make appropriate changes. The last draft was refined after a pilot study to improve the 
reliability of the survey and reduce the time required to answer the questionnaire. This 
chapter sheds light on the survey development process along with an initial step of data 
analysis including, data preparation, normality and reliability testing. 
6.1. Survey development 
As mentioned in section 4.3.1 the survey questionnaire was developed based on three 
preparation steps before distributing the large scale survey in the last step. Table 6-1 shows 
the four steps of survey instrument development with a brief explanation about each step. 
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Table ‎6-1 Steps in developing survey 
Step 1. Literature Step 2. Pre-test Step 3. Pilot study Step 4. Large-scale survey 
Intensive analysis of the 
literature resulted in 
questionnaire setting and 
development of scale 
measurement   
To strengthen the content 
validity of the 
questionnaire, this pre-
test step  involved five 
industrial experts 
The pilot study was 
conducted to further 
appraise the instruments 
and   examine the internal 
consistency of the items  
After modifying the 
questionnaire in English 
language, we translated it 
to Arabic and undertook 
the final survey 
These steps ensure that the researcher has a reliable and valid survey which has concepts 
validated by other researchers and is carefully tested in the actual context of the study. In the 
following section, each step of this questionnaire development process will be discussed in 
detail.  
6.1.1. Literature analysis  
The survey acts as an instrument to test the study propositions under the theoretical 
constructs. The survey questionnaire was designed with the aim of developing a proper and 
simple way to approach the study target and achieve a high response rate. The survey 
questionnaire was developed after an extensive review of the literature in purchasing, 
complexity in the upstream supply network and supply chain management. After an extensive 
analysis of the related literature, we began writing the draft of some relevant questions before 
setting the overall structure of the instrument.  
6.1.2. Pre-test 
Before the actual survey for data collection, a pre-test was conducted with few 
participants to test the relevance of the chosen concepts and make any appropriate changes. 
In order to strengthen the content validity of the instruments, we conducted a pre-test prior 
with some industry experts. All organisations chosen for the purpose of this test were located 
in the Saudi Arabia, of which two were companies with foreign partnership and three were 
100% domestic listed public companies. The pre-test was conducted with five industrial 
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experts with expertise in the area of purchasing or supply chain operations. These experts 
were comprised of executive director, general managers and department managers. The 
participants were chosen for their experience, skills and leading role in the upstream supply 
chain management. These organisations represent different sectors in the manufacturing 
industry and are considered as some of the major players in the Saudi manufacturing 
industry. Table 6-2 presents a list of manufactures who participated in the pre-test round. All 
organisations have more than 10 years of operations. 
Table ‎6-2 Participants profile 
Name of organisation  Type of industry 
MANU1 Beauty and health products 
MANU2 Pharmaceutical 
MANU3 Dairy and food products 
MANU4 Electrical construction products 
MANU5 Machinery and industrial Equipment 
Feedback and suggestions offered by the experts were further discussed with the research 
supervisors before some items in the survey were modified. The changes included 
eliminating some questions, rewording some items, rearranging some contents, and clarifying 
the survey structure in general. The pre-test withe experts in this field helped to refine the 
survey and ensure that it ran smoothly in the actual study. 
6.1.3. Pilot Study 
The pilot study involved an abridged version of a full-scale study to test the feasibility 
of the intended method. It was needed to safeguard the data collection plan to ensure that 
both the content of data and the procedure for collecting the data were relevant. In addition, a 
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pilot test can give an indication of the amount of time needed by participants to complete the 
survey. This step helps to improve the reliability of the survey and reduce the estimated time 
to answer the questionnaire. After the pilot study, minor amendments were made in the final 
layout of the questionnaire. The final English and Arabic versions of the questionnaire were 
made ready for distribution.  The survey questions were classified into five sections; each 
section was designed and structured for a particular purpose as shown in Table 6-3. 
Table ‎6-3 Survey questionnaire structure 
Part Title Purpose 
A 
General Information 
 
To clarify the organisation profile and the role of participants  
B 
Position of the company in 
developing a purchasing 
competency 
 
To measure the current development of purchasing competences 
underline the study conceptual model and to establish the impact 
of these practices on the firm performance. 
C 
performance of supply chain  
 
To measure the supply chain performance, and examine the impact 
of purchasing practices and upstream supply complexity on the 
company’s performance. 
D 
Complexity in the upstream 
supply network that facing 
currently facing the participants’ 
organisations 
To identify the type and extent of upstream supply complexity that 
the organisation faces and to establish the link of the complexity 
impact on the firm performance 
E 
General evaluation questions 
 
To evaluate the organisation of the survey, its clarity and the 
understanding of the questions. Also to request the participants to 
offer any suggestions or comments that may have in respect to the 
research topic. 
In this survey, a Likert scale was mainly employed to measure the perceptions of 
respondents. The Likert scale is suitable for rating relatively large numbers of items within 
clear parameters (Fink, 2014). This study applies a multi-item scale to measure multiple 
dimensions of the theoretical construct because single measurement items usually lead to low 
degree of understanding of the actual relationships between the constructs. In the next part of 
the chapter, we explain the questionnaire items under each of the three main areas of 
investigation in the survey.  
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6.2. Questionnaire items in survey instrument 
This section discusses the development of the three major areas of the investigation in the 
survey instrument:, purchasing competence, supply network, and supply chain performance. 
The majority of questions used in this survey were acquired from the relevant theoretical 
literature and previous empirical studies. In addition, many questions were refined based on 
the experts’ opinions in the pre-test. 
6.2.1. Supply-base network complexity 
The second section on upstream supply complexity measures the degree to which an 
organisation perceived the impact of several types of complexity that may be faced in the 
upstream supply chain. This section started with five open-ended questions discussing 
complexities in the upstream supply network faced by the participant organisation. Then, the 
participants were requested to add their comments about their perceptions of supply network 
complexity. In addition, they were asked to fill up a blank table summarising the top three 
issues in upstream supply associated with their company, their suppliers and the surrounding 
business environment. There was a note on the internal and external drivers of complexities 
in upstream manufacturing industry to help the participants think deeply about all possible 
factors. Following this, the participants were asked to rate the listed factors of upstream 
complexity using a five-point Likert Scale (the extent of complexity, level of agreement, 
level of satisfaction) as well as select one or more answers from categorical scales such as 
“yes” or “no”, (see Appendix 6-A). 
6.2.2. Purchasing competency 
The principal aim of this section is to measure the degree to which individuals 
perceive the importance of developing purchasing competencies in their companies. The 
participants were asked about the position of the company in developing a purchasing 
competency. A five-point Likert Scale was employed to measure the perceptions of 
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respondents (frequency of use and knowledge of action). The participants were required to 
indicate their degree of disagreement or agreement in respect to a set of statements 
concerning the current development of purchasing competency in their organisations. 
The first statement in this section made a note of the comprehensive role of 
purchasing and its alignment with other processes. This prefatory note was followed by 
questions asking participants to rate the development of current purchasing practices in the 
participant’s company. This was designed to test the five processes associated with 
purchasing competency explained earlier in Chapter 3. The five purchasing competencies 
were measured by fifteen categories with each category containing one or more latent 
variable, as shown in Appendix 6-B. 
6.2.3. Supply chain performance  
Participants were first asked whether their company has a supply chain manager. Then, 
the participants were requested to rate the level of  priority of each supply chain metric from 
the SCOR model to their companies, namely, reliability, responsiveness, agility, cost and 
asset management. Lastly, the participants were asked to rate the performance of each metric 
separately in terms of excellence and satisfaction level. All items were measured with a ten-
point Likert scale, as the outcomes variable need to have more response options in order to 
capture the moderator effect (Frazier et al., 2004). In addition, companies without a supply 
chain manager were requested to rate overall the performance for each metric using a ten-
point Likert scale. Here, 1 indicates poor performance and 10 indicates excellent performance 
for all metrics, except the supply chain costs, which used a reverse scale with 1 indicating 
low overall cost and 10 indicating high overall cost, (see Appendix 6-C). 
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6.3. Data collection phase 
Data collection in an important component of the research design and must be conducted 
with caution. To accomplish this process, a mixed-mode survey was applied employing a 
combination of online “via email” ad face to face survey methods. The survey was sent in 
Feb-2014 by email to more than 1600 factories across three major industrial cities in the 
western region, central region and eastern region of Saudi Arabia, selected at random from 
the combined database. Moreover, the researcher visited around 100 factories to conduct face 
to face surveys with participants who did not want to complete the online “via email” format 
of the survey. After three reminders, we received 137 responses by end of Septmber-2014. 
The response rate was 7.8% of which 124 were valid (see appendix 7). 
It is important to indicate that a low response rate is a common problem facing 
researchers in Saudi Arabia. Most people think that surveys have commercial interests, or 
fear that their confidential information will be at risk. Although we explained the purely 
academic purpose of the study and assurance of privacy of their details, these pre-existing 
perceptions could have hindered the response rate. 
6.3.1. Participants Profile 
The response rate for the questions regarding the participants profile was 124 
participants. It is important to indicate that the study sample was selected randomly in order 
to help control against bias. Different industries were targeted to control and compensate for 
the variability between these industries. The participants represented 17 different types of 
manufacturing industries as shown below in Figure 6.1. The food and beverages sector was 
the largest of all, accounting for 28 per cent, followed by 15 per cent for participants from the 
chemicals and petrochemicals sector. This dominance of these two sectors is, however, not 
indicative of sample bias as the percentage of these sectors together represent around 38 per 
cent of the total manufacturing sectors in Saudi.   
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Figure 6.1 Indsutry type 
  
The majority of the organisations in this survey (63.7 per cent) have been operating 
for more than ten years, while 33.8 per cent were between 6 to 10 years old, and only 2.4 had 
been running for 5 years and less (see Figure 6.2). 
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Figure 6.2 Years of operation 
The majority of the organisations in this survey around were large size companies, 
based on the Saudi Standard Industrial Classification. After 45 per cent large-scale 
companies, about 40 per cent participants from the medium size, while only 15.3 per cent are 
small size companies (see Figure 6.3)  
 
Figure 6.3 Company size 
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6.3.2. Sampling Procedure   
The first step of the data analysis is to determine the internal consistency analysis for 
each group of constructs. This section applies the method of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and 
Bartlett’s test of Sphericity which used to measure of sampling adequacy for the remaining 
124 organisations, both overall and for each variable (Field, 2013). According Field (2000) to 
the value of KMO should be greater than 0.5 in order to consider the sample is adequate. The 
results indicate the sample was adequate for each group of constructs. The KMO for 
purchasing competence is .795 (see Table 6-4), supply chain performance is .694 (see Table 
6-5) and for the supply network factors is .609 (Table 6-6). 
Table ‎6-4 KMO and Bartlett's test for purchasing competence 
KMO and Bartlett's Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .795 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
Approx. Chi-Square 4544.549 
df 780 
Sig. .000 
 
Table ‎6-5 KMO and Bartlett's test for supply chain performance 
KMO and Bartlett's Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .694 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
Approx. Chi-Square 193.445 
df 10 
Sig. .000 
 
 
Table ‎6-6 KMO and Bartlett's test for supply network 
KMO and Bartlett's Test 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .609 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
Approx. Chi-Square 2158.538 
df 465 
Sig. .000 
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6.3.3. Normality Testing 
As explained in Chapter 4 normality testing assumes the data could be distributed 
towards the right, left, or centred where a left skew is positive, a right skew shift is negative 
and centre is normal. Kurtosis and Skewness values can usually be obtained by using IBM 
SPSS, and when the data are normally distributed, the cut-off values of Skewness and 
Kurtosis should be within the +2 to -2 range. However, a lenient measure of +10 to -10 for 
conducting Kurtosis test is also supported in the literature. All data in the following tables 
results from 124 respondents.  
Table ‎6-7 Results of normal distribution test (Purchasing competence) 
Variable Skewness Kurtosis 
 
Variable Skewness Kurtosis 
Market analysis -.305 -1.168 E-Tools improvement -.057 -.841 
Exploring suppliers 
capabilities .049 -1.603 IT sys. Implement. -1.201 1.427 
Development supplier 
program .340 -1.443 IT sourcing tools -.010 -1.259 
Alternative suppliers & 
Tech. -.783 .022 Performance Tracking -.578 -.140 
Supplier involvement -.941 -.086 Target System .000 -1.276 
Legal issues and 
contracts -.667 -.741 Incentive System -.405 -.673 
Design activity of 
internal Clients -.735 -.070 Knowledge Management -.215 -1.043 
Supplier relationship 
management .438 -.860 Skills Management -.313 -.692 
Supplier Performance 
management -.013 -1.241 Career Management -.484 -.238 
Supplier Negotiation 
management -.208 -1.006 Local transport manage.. -.927 1.118 
Supply Base strategy .038 -1.140 Suppliers Transport sys. -.513 -.671 
Supply Risk management .246 -1.061 Transport Sys Develop. -.083 -1.327 
Spend analysis -.901 .578 Cost Control -.588 -.302 
Category strategy -.765 -.171 Location of facilities -.323 -.621 
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Contract management -.372 -.729 Material handling -1.260 2.539 
Cost management -.852 -.334 Facilities to support operations -.430 -.366 
Internal perception -.389 -.904 Warehouse computer sys. -1.700 2.976 
Cross- Functional 
Integration -.070 -.994 
Quality Control & 
inspection -.779 -.379 
Cross- Functional 
coordination -.548 -.653 Inventory Control -1.415 1.782 
Functional Transparency -.440 -.917 Managing returned product -.393 -.850 
Table 6-4 shows all values for the items of purchasing competencies fall between -2 
to +2 for Skewness and/or Kurtosis. Therefore all variables within this range can be 
considered to be normal.  
Table ‎6-8 Results of normal distribution test (supply network) 
Variable Skewness Kurtosis 
 
Variable Skewness Kurtosis 
Geopolitical Factors .490 -.583 Co-ordination .305 -.455 
Local Satndards & 
Policies 
-.344 -1.342 
Government relationship 
-.297 -1.116 
Social institutions 1.108 -.598 Market Relationships .093 -.938 
Environmental 
Requlations 
.897 .766 
Power 
-.106 -1.071 
Net Boundaries .261 -.216 Availability of Resources .572 .268 
Net Dimensions 1.064 1.074 Transportation System -.018 -.451 
Geographic spread -.018 -1.028 IT Infrastructure -.325 -.531 
Alternative routes .074 -1.018 Labour Force -.360 -.766 
Prod & info flow .220 -.530 Logistics Service Centers .074 -.470 
Financial flow .906 .223 3PL .583 -.627 
Cost Advantage -.120 -.606 Intermediary .166 -.518 
Quality Assurance .120 -.673 Product Configuration_1 .440 .063 
Service performance -.422 -.678 Product Configuration_2 -.358 -1.080 
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Supplier’s background .070 -.600 Geographical location .017 -.817 
Centralization -.014 -1.120 Political stability 2.339 7.597 
Formalization .074 -.869 Exchange rate & 
Economic position 
-.223 -.175 
Degree of Complexity .202 -.371 Competitive Pressure .954 -.225 
Degree of Trust -.374 -.777 Crime rate & labour 
disputes 
3.648 1.301 
Governance structure 1.646 3.551 Natural disasters 1.622 13.998 
Objectives alignment -.172 -.880 Reputational Risk .896 -.738 
Knowledge management -.111 -.661    
Table 6-5 shows all values for the items of upstream supply network complexity fall 
between -2 to +2 for Skewness and/or Kurtosis. Only three items (Governance structure), 
(Political stability) and (Natural disasters) are found outside the -2 to +2 range for Kurtosis 
test  (see Table 6-5). The range is less than +10 to -10 therefore they meet the more 
acceptable lenient range for Kurtosis. As a result, one item was omitted (Natural disasters) 
from the Risk factors map as it showed low consideration for most responses.   
Table ‎6-9 Results of normal distribution test (SC performance) 
Variable Skewness Kurtosis  Variable Skewness Kurtosis 
SC Reliability -.863 -.516  SC Costs .792 -.222 
SC Responsiveness .103 -1.260  SC Asset 
Management 
-.437 -.609 
SC Agility .053 -1.191     
Table 6-6 illustrates that all values for the items of supply chain performance also fall 
between -2 to +2 for Skewness and/or Kurtosis Therefore, all variables within this range can 
be considered to be normal.  
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6.3.4. Reliability Testing 
A reliability test is used to ensure the accuracy of the measurement scale used in a 
survey. The following table demonstrates the measures of reliability tested by Cronbach’s 
alpha for all the indicators in the purchasing competency model. Cronbach’s alpha is usually 
used when the questionnaire has multiple Likert questions. This test could consider as an 
agreement coefficient. We obtained this test through SPSS by using the function of 
Analyse→ Scale→ Reliability analysis.  It can be seen that that Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 
scores ranged from .87 to .91 across the five competencies (see Table 6-7). This is proof that 
these indicators represent a good level of internal consistency. 
Table ‎6-10 Reliability of indicators within the survey instrument (Purchasing competence) 
Factor 
Cronbach‘s 
Alpha 
Research and development competence 
 
.873 
Suppliers interface competence 
 
.893 
Internal clients competence .917 
Purchasing staff competence 
 
.876 
Logistics competence 
 
.915 
Table 6-8 reports the results for 10 complexity factors in the upstream complexity 
map in the analysis. As it was mentioned earlier in section 4.3.2.3 that Cronbach’s alpha cut-
off value is acceptable when it is greater than .60 for internal consistency in exploratory 
research. The results show that Cronbach’s alpha coefficient scores ranged from .59 to .76 
across eight factors and only two factors (Supply Network structure and Product 
configuration) failed to achieve the accuracy of the measurement scale. These may affect the 
final results of SEM, hence, they are omitted from the analysis. The feedback for Supply 
Network Structure could have failed to achieve variety of its elements because most 
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respondents did not have a complex structure as they only dealt with first tier suppliers. 
Similarly, with Product Configuration, most of received responses indicated that the 
participating organisations only dealt with basic and functional products which led to failure 
in obtaining a diversity of inputs for this factor. As a result, these two factors seem to be 
irrelevant in this case, however, they are still applicable to advanced manufacturers. 
 
Table ‎6-11 Reliability of indicators within the survey instrument (supply network) 
Factor 
Cronbach‘s 
Alpha 
Institutional Pressures .677 
Supply Network structure (Omitted) 
.428 
This value is less than the acceptable range 
score 
Network dynamic .703 
Characteristics of partners .688 
Governance mechanism .724 
Network relationships .769 
Support infrastructure .659 
Support actors .717 
Product configuration (Omitted) 
.-7.604 
The value is negative due to a negative 
average covariance among items. 
Risk factors .593 
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Based on the results of normality and reliability tests indicated that items some items 
need to omitted as discussed earlier, therefore, the revised supply network model are shown 
below in Table 6-9. 
Table ‎6-12 The revised supply network model 
Complexity maps Issue Code  
Institutions 
Pressures 
Geopolitical Factors 
Local Standards & regulations 
Social interactions 
Environmental regulations 
Map1_1 
Map1_2 
Map1_3 
Map1_4 
 
Network Structure Network horizon (First tier suppliers)  Map2_1 Omitted Network dimensions (distance & depth) Map2_2 Omitted 
Network Dynamic 
Geographic spread Map3_1  
Alternative routes and options Map3_2  
Material & information flow Map3_3  
Financial flow Map3_4  
Characteristics of  
Partners 
Cost Advantage Map4_1  
Quality Assurance Map4_2  
Service performance Map4_3  
Supplier’s background Map4_4  
Governance 
Mechanism 
Centralization Map5_1  
Formalization Map5_2  
Degree of complexity Map5_3  
Degree of trust 
Market governance 
Map5_4 
Map5_5 
 
Network 
Relationships 
Objectives alignment Map6_1  
Knowledge management Map6_2  
Co-ordination 
Government relationships 
Map6_3 
Map6_4 
 
Market Relationships Map6_5  
Power of the firm Map6_6  
Support 
Infrastructure 
 
Availability of resources 
Transportation system 
IT infrastructure 
Labour force 
Map7_1 
Map7_2 
Map7_3 
Map7_4 
 
Support Actors 
Logistics service facilities 
3PL 
Intermediaries 
Map8_1 
Map8_2 
Map8_3 
 
Product 
configuration 
Product Configuration Map9_1 Omitted 
Product Configuration Map9_2 Omitted 
Risk factors 
Geographical location 
Political stability 
Foreign exchange rate & economic 
position 
Competitive pressure 
Crime rate & labour disputes 
Natural disasters 
Reputational risk 
Map10_1 
Map10_2 
Map10_3 
Map10_4 
Map10_5 
Map10_6 
Map10_7 
 
 
 
 
 
omitted 
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Last, Table 6-10 for the reliability test shows that the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 
scores for indicators of supply chain performance is .71, therefore, a good level of internal 
consistency is presented in this factor. 
Table ‎6-13 Reliability of indicators within the survey instrument (SC performance) 
Factor 
Cronbach‘s 
Alpha 
Supply chain performance .715 
 
 
6.4. Descriptive Analysis of the Questionnaire 
This part of the chapter presents descriptive analyses of the feedback given by 
respondents to the questionnaire. The survey responses were analysed using IBM SPSS to 
obtain mean, standard deviation for each dimension’s items used in the survey.  
6.4.1. Upstream supply network complexity 
6.4.1.1. Institutional pressures 
There were four indicators representing the factor of institutional pressures. The 
results of the analysis show that the means of each indicator in institutional pressures ranged 
from 2 to 3.7 (see table 6-11). Standard deviations for institutional pressures ranged from 1 to 
1.6. This clarifies the respondents generally agreed upon complexity caused by institutional 
pressures. In particular, the respondents considered local standards & policies the main 
source of complexity from institutional pressures.  
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Table ‎6-14 An analysis of the mean of the (Institutions pressure) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Geopolitical factors 2.830 1.227 
Local standards & policies 3.741 1.202 
Social institutions 2.016 1.612 
Environmental regulations 2.330 1.057 
6.4.1.2. Supply network structure 
Supply network structure is represented by two indicators. The results of the analysis 
show that the mean of network structure indicator is 3.08 and the mean of net dimensions 
indicator is 1.9. The standard deviations for these dimensions generally equal 1 (see Table 
6-12). This implies that respondents’ views are divided between two different opinions, 
while the indicator of network structure reflects more complexity in the upstream supply 
side of these manufacturing firms.  
Table ‎6-15 An analysis of the mean of the (Supply network structure) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Network boundaries 3.088 1.074 
Network dimensions 1.943 1.014 
6.4.1.3. Network dynamic 
Four indicators related to the network dynamic were used in the upstream complexity 
map. Results show that the mean for each indicator ranged from 2.2 to 3.4. The standard 
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deviations for network dynamic ranged from 1.12 to 1.19 (see Table 6-13). This indicates that 
the respondents generally perceived the same level of complexity in these indicators. 
Table ‎6-16 An analysis of the mean of the (Network dynamic) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Geographic spread 3.443 1.163 
Alternative routes 3.137 1.164 
Prod & info flow 2.838 1.128 
Financial flow 2.201 1.196 
 
6.4.1.4. Characteristics of partners 
 The factor of characteristics of partners is measured by four indicators. The mean of 
each indicator in characteristics of partners ranged from 2.5 to 3.1 (Table 6-14). The standard 
deviations of all indicators ranged generally equal 1. This indicates that the respondents 
generally agreed these characteristics of partners led to upstream complexity. 
Table ‎6-17 An analysis of the mean of the (Characteristics of partners) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Cost advantage 3.129 1.011 
Quality assurance 2.733 1.082 
Service performance (Note) 3.081 1.052 
Supplier’s background 2.524 1.031 
Note:  Service performance indicator has 123 valid data. 
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6.4.1.5. Governance mechanism 
There were five indicators related to governance mechanism. The results of the 
analysis show the means for each indicator in this map ranged from 1.4 to 3.2. The standard 
deviations of each indicator ranged from .63 to 1.2 (Table 6-15). This implies respondents’ 
views varied significantly based on the nature of the governance system on their 
organisations.  
Table ‎6-18 An analysis of the mean of the (Governance mechanism) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Centralization 3.225 1.228 
Formalization 2.903 1.199 
Degree of complexity 2.653 1.097 
Degree of trust (Note) 2.487 .904 
Governance structure (Note) 1.429 .631 
Note: Degree of trust and Governance structure have 121 and 107 valid data respectively 
6.4.1.6. Network relationships 
The factor of network relationships is defined by six types of indicators. The results of 
the analysis show that the mean of each indicator ranged from 2.4 to 3.3 (see Table 6-16). 
The standard deviations ranged from .95 to 1.3. This indicates respondents considered each 
indicator in this item to contribute equally in the complexity of network relationships.  
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Table ‎6-19 An analysis of the mean of the (Network relationships) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Objectives alignment 3.104 1.080 
Knowledge management 3.193 .951 
Co-ordination 2.411 .979 
Government relationship 3.395 1.360 
Market relationships 2.467 .966 
Power 2.419 .988 
 
6.4.1.7. Support infrastructure 
Four indicators related to the factor of support infrastructure. The results of the 
analysis show that the mean of each indicator in this map ranged from 2.4 to 3.7. The 
standard deviations ranged from .92 to 1 (see Table 6-17). This indicates the respondents feel 
that their sector is facing a shortage of these resources especially, adequate IT infrastructure 
and labour force, which create upstream complexity in their supply chains. 
Table ‎6-20 An analysis of the mean of the (Support infrastructure) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Availability of resources 2.411 .954 
Transportation system 2.854 .925 
IT infrastructure 3.354 1.005 
Labour force 3.717 .959 
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6.4.1.8. Support actors 
The factor of support actors is defined by three indicators. The results of the analysis 
show that the mean of each indicator in this map ranged from 2.08 to 2.79. The standard 
deviations ranged from .88 to 1.09 (Table 6-18). The scores are rated highly across these 
indicators meaning that the respondents believe their sector is general needs to develop 
aspects of support actors to reduce upstream complexity. 
Table ‎6-21 An analysis of the mean of the (Support actors) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Logistics service centres 2.612 .889 
3PL 2.080 .976 
Intermediary 2.790 1.098 
 
6.4.1.9. Product configuration 
They are two indicators representing product configuration. Results of the analysis 
show that the mean of each indicator in the product configuration map ranged from 1.17 to 
2.95. The standard deviations ranged from .85 to .96 (Table 6-19). This indicates the majority 
of factories in Saudi Arabia are dealing with functional products and this complexity map 
cannot be generalised here due to lack of diversity in products.  
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Table ‎6-22 An analysis of the mean of the (product configuration) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Innovative- unique products  1.177 .855 
Functional products 2.959 .966 
 
6.4.1.10. Risk factors 
There were seven indicators related to the risk factors dimension as shown in Table 6-
20. The results of the analysis show that the mean of each indicator in the risk factors 
dimension ranged from 1.11 to 3.39. The standard deviations ranged from .38 to 1.45. This 
means the respondents have different views on the type of risk faced by the upstream supply 
network. This could be due to the nature of the industry and location of supplier. 
Table ‎6-23 An analysis of the mean of the (Risk factors) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Geographical location 2.629 1.129 
Political stability 1.354 .652 
Exchange rate & economic position 3.395 1.002 
Competitive pressure 1.991 1.179 
Crime rate & labour disputes 1.112 .386 
Natural disasters 1.572 .734 
Reputational risk 2.145 1.457 
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6.4.2. Purchasing competencies 
6.4.2.1. Research and development competence 
The results of the analysis show that the mean of each indicator in the R&D 
competence ranged from 2.5 to 4.3 (see Table 6-21). The standard deviations for R&D 
competence ranged from .70 to 1.59; this indicates respondents generally agreed that the 
competence of R&D is commonly used in the purchasing process. 
Table ‎6-24 An analysis of the mean of the (R&D competence) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Market analysis 3.137 1.461 
Exploring suppliers capabilities 2.774 1.596 
Development supplier program 2.532 1.574 
Alternative suppliers & technology 3.435 1.191 
Supplier involvement 3.717 1.316 
Legal issues and contracts 4.371 .703 
Design activity of internal Clients 3.661 1.222 
 
6.4.2.2. Suppliers interface competence 
The mean score for each indicator in supplier’s interface competence ranged from 2.6 
to 3.8 (see Table 6-22). The standard deviations for suppliers interface competence 
dimensions ranged from .91 to 1.3. This shows respondents generally agreed that competence 
in suppliers interface has to be used in purchasing process. 
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Table ‎6-25 An analysis of the mean of the (Suppliers interface competence) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Supplier relationship management 3.153 .996 
Supplier Performance management 2.895 1.336 
Supplier Negotiation management 3.879 .915 
Supply Base strategy 3.129 1.281 
Supply Risk management 2.661 1.330 
 
6.4.2.3. Internal clients competence 
There were eleven indicators in the item of internal clients competence. The results 
show the mean of each indicator in IC competence ranged from 2.8 to 4.2 (see Table 6-23). 
Also, IC competence standard deviation ranged from .80 to 1.3. This means respondents 
generally considered competence in internal clients as one of the important components of 
purchasing competence. 
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Table ‎6-26 An analysis of the mean of the (Internal clients competence) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Spend analysis 4.177 .806 
Category strategy 3.822 1.169 
Contract management 3.741 1.011 
Cost management 4.266 .865 
Internal perception 3.516 1.239 
Cross- functional integration 3.121 1.297 
Cross- functional coordination 3.814 1.038 
Functional transparency 3.395 1.317 
E-Tools improvement 3.193 1.187 
IT sys. implementation 4.201 .910 
IT sourcing tools 2.814 1.363 
 
6.4.2.4. Purchasing staff competence 
This competence consists of six indicators as shown in Table 6-24, the mean ranged 
from 3.1 to 3.8, while the purchasing staff competence’s standard deviations ranged from .9 
to 1.3. This implies respondents recognise the importance of purchasing staff competence 
development in their organisations.  
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Table ‎6-27 An analysis of the mean of the (Purchasing staff competence) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Performance tracking 3.887 .972 
Target system 3.145 1.377 
Incentive system 3.741 1.050 
Knowledge management 3.467 1.192 
Skills management 3.387 1.214 
Career management 3.483 1.055 
 
 
6.4.2.5. Logistics competence 
The following Table 6-25 shows that logistics competence consists of eleven 
indicators. The analysis shows the mean of each indicator in this competence ranged from 3.6 
to 4.3. The standard deviations for logistics competence ranged from .7 to 1.1. This indicates 
respondents generally agreed that logistics competence significantly contributes in the overall 
development of purchasing competence in their organisations.  
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Table ‎6-28 An analysis of the mean of the (Logistics competence) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
Local transport management 4.266 .776 
Suppliers transport system 3.725 1.030 
Transport system development 3.604 1.153 
Cost control 3.798 1.011 
Location of facilities 3.556 1.084 
Material handling 4.387 .729 
Facilities to support operations 3.895 .917 
Warehouse computer sys. 4.290 .985 
Quality control & inspection 4.024 .983 
Inventory control 4.330 .917 
Managing returned product 3.645 1.156 
 
 
 
 
6.4.3. Supply chain performance 
Items in the supply chain performance were related to the 10-point Likert scale used 
in the survey, 1 indicating poor performance, while 10 indicates excellence performance. The 
descriptive report of the responses to the five indicators of supply chain performance shows 
the mean of all respondents ranged from 4.5 to 6.8. The standard deviations for supply chain 
performance ranged from 1.9 to 2.6 (see Table 6-26). This indicates these five metrics of 
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performance share an equal level of importance in the manufacturing industry in Saudi 
Arabia.   
Table ‎6-29 An analysis of the mean of the (SC performance) dimension 
Descriptive Statistics 
Indicators Mean Std. Deviation 
SC Reliability 6.895 2.294 
SC Responsiveness 5.782 2.539 
SC Agility 5.250 2.667 
SC Costs 4.516 1.965 
SC Asset Management 6.830 2.408 
 
6.5. Chapter Summary 
This chapter explained the process of design the study questionnaire survey and also the 
data collection phase was highlighted. This includes the preliminary steps for data screening 
prior to the actual analyses. The main focus of the chapter was to present an initial descriptive 
analysis of the feedback from the study participants to the questionnaire items. These results 
aid in both the testing of the study hypotheses and the structural equation modelling SEM in 
the next chapters to ensure the validity of these factors and minimise the potential error. 
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7. Chapter 7 Validation of the proposed upstream manufacturing supply 
operation model 
 
The upstream manufacturing supply operation model presented in Figure 3.23 
hypothesised that there are two groups of relationships, direct effect and interaction effect. 
Direct effects were developed aiming to test the upstream manufacturing supply operation 
model consistency with previous models in these areas. This direct effect was interpreted into 
ten hypotheses that previously explained in section 3.4.1.  This step is essential to observe the 
responsive feature between the elements of upstream manufacturing supply operation model. 
In other words, if there is no observed effect between purchasing competence model as a 
whole and performance or supply network  model as a whole and performance on the other 
side, there would be a lower likelihood of capturing the interaction effect at the end. Thus, the 
chapter intends to prove the validation of the research model empirically as a whole through 
clarifying the direct link with supply chain performance. The first section lists the first group 
of the study hypotheses; this followed by the findings of the correlation analysis between 
upstream supply complexity and SCOR metrics, as well as, the results of the hypothesis 
testing. The second section deals with the statistical results of purchasing competencies in 
both ways correlation and hypotheses testing. This section also concludes the relationship 
between current purchasing practices and performance. Finally, the chapter ends by a brief 
summary. 
7.1. Results for direct impact of upstream supply complexity on SC performance 
7.1.1. Direct effect of upstream supply complexity on SC performance 
 
A number of the hypotheses have been proposed in in the upstream manufacturing 
supply operation model (Figure 3.23) to validate the direct impact between the model 
variables and the performance measures (see section 3.4.1). The first group of these 
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hypotheses were presented in Table 3.7 assumed that the supply network complexity 
negatively impact the supply chain performance. This impact was categorised based on the 
five measures, reliability, responsiveness, agility, costs and supply chain asset management.  
The following section reports the statistical analysis aiming to prove the direct link between 
these constructs. 
7.1.2. Correlation between upstream supply complexity and SCOR metrics  
Table 7-1 shows the results of the correlation between the proposed model of 
upstream supply network complexity as a whole and each metric of supply chain 
performance. 
Table ‎7-1 Correlation between SC complexity and performance 
 Model Summary 
Model 
1 
Dependent Variable R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
SC Reliability .957a .915 .859 .89322 
2 SC Responsiveness .938a .880 .799 1.16500 
3 SC Agility .952a .906 .842 1.10325 
4 SC Costs .980a .961 .935 .42845 
5 SC Asset Management .979a .959 .931 .65723 
 
The results show that there is a significant correlation between the observed variables 
and supply chain metrics, with scores of R square .915 with SC Reliability, R square .880 
with SC Responsiveness, R square .906 with SC Agility, R square .961 with SC Costs and R 
square .959 with supply chain Assets Management. The adjusted R square was reported to 
measure the portion of the total impact on SC performance. It can be concluded that 85% of 
SC Reliability, 79% of SC Responsiveness, 84% of SC Agility, 93% of SC Costs and 93% of 
SC Asset Management are explained by level of the complexity in upstream supply network. 
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7.1.3. Hypothesis Testing 
This section illustrates the results of the ANOVA testing to disprove the null 
hypothesis and verify that the correlation was a result of causation and the direct impact on 
SC performance was attributable to upstream complexity. For the coefficient signs of each 
variable please see (Appendix 9). 
Table ‎7-2 The impact of upstream supply network on SC reliability 
ANOVAa 
Model 
1 
Df Mean Square F Sig. 
41 12.845 16.099 .000b 
61 .798     
102       
Dependent Variable: SC Reliability 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H1 that the proposed upstream supply 
network complexity has a significant negative impact on SC Reliability (Table 7-2) is 
accepted. 
 
Table ‎7-3 The impact of upstream supply network on SC responsiveness 
ANOVAa 
Model 
2 
Df Mean Square F Sig. 
41 14.782 10.891 .000b 
61 1.357     
102       
Dependent Variable: SC Responsiveness 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H2 that the proposed upstream supply 
network complexity has a significant negative impact on SC Responsiveness (Table 7-3) is 
accepted. 
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Table ‎7-4 The impact of upstream supply network on SC agility 
ANOVAa 
Model 
3 
Df Mean Square F Sig. 
41 17.384 14.283 .000b 
61 1.217     
102       
Dependent Variable: SC Agility 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H3 that the proposed upstream supply 
network complexity has a significant negative impact on SC Agility (Table 7-4) is accepted. 
 
Table ‎7-5 The impact of upstream supply network on SC costs 
ANOVAa 
Model 
4 
Df Mean Square F Sig. 
41 6.725 36.636 .000
b
 
61 .184     
102       
Dependent Variable: SC Costs 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H4 that the proposed upstream supply 
network complexity has a significant negative impact on SC Costs (Table 7-5) is accepted. 
Table ‎7-6 The impact of upstream supply network on SC asset Management 
ANOVAa 
Model 
5 
Df Mean Square F Sig. 
41 15.018 34.768 .000
b
 
61 .432     
102       
                Dependent Variable: SC Asset Management 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H5 that the proposed upstream supply 
network complexity has a significant negative impact on SC Asset Management (Table 7-6) 
is accepted. 
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7.1.4. Section summary 
This study provides a theoretical foundation may be used to better understand and predict 
the success of upstream side of supply chain in manufacturing firms. The findings have 
proved that the identified elements of upstream manufacturing complexity elements have a 
negative impact on supply chain performance, in terms of SC reliability, SC responsiveness, 
SC agility, SC costs and SC asset management. These findings confirm the consolidated 
complexity elements in the upstream supply network impact the organisation performance. 
Moreover, the findings show identifying the performance indicators based on processes will 
help researchers to link the potential effects accurately.   
7.2. Results for direct impact of purchasing competencies on SC performance 
7.2.1. Current purchasing practices (dependency on intermediaries) 
While background research and field interactions with the firms revealed a number of 
respondents have developed a mature level of purchasing competence, we wanted to figure 
out their capabilities in this area. Here, the respondents were asked to rate their company 
dependency on intermediaries, the implication being that firms depending on intermediaries 
outsourced their functions as they did not possess the required competence in purchasing. The 
correlation analysis showed that there was a high negative correlation (r = - .78) between 
Company size and Intermediaries as shown in Table 7-7, this means, when the company size 
increases, the dependency on intermediaries decreases. As previously discussed in chapter 5 
smaller firms may not have the capability and time or the required resources to build an 
alliance strategy. In addition, purchasing is perceived to be a low priority particularly in 
smaller manufacturing firms. 
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Table ‎7-7 Correlation between (Intermediaries and MANU Size) 
Correlations 
 
Intermediaries Company Size Industry type 
Years of 
operation 
Intermediaries 
Pearson Correlation 1 -.786** .209* -.541** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 
 
.000 .020 .000 
N 124 124 124 124 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
 
The dependency on the Intermediaries affects the supply chain performance of this 
company in different ways. As the results in Table 7-8 show that there is negative correlation 
between Intermediaries and supply chain performance metrics. This validates the point made 
by some researchers who claim that intermediaries can be a source of increased risk in global 
supply chains. 
Table ‎7-8 Correlation between Intermediaries and SC performance 
Intermediaries 
SC Reliability SC Response SC Agility SC Costs SC Asset 
-.7 -.4 -.38 -.36 -.64 
 
7.2.2. Direct effect of purchasing competences on SC performance 
The second group of study hypotheses assumed purchasing competence positively 
impacts supply chain performance. This impact was categorised based on the five measures, 
reliability, responsiveness, agility, costs and supply chain asset management. To validate this 
model, five hypotheses were developed in Table 3.8 to examine the relationships between 
predictor scores (competences) and criterion scores SC performance metrics. 
7.2.3. Correlation between purchasing competences and SCOR metrics  
The following Table 7-9 shows the results of the correlation between the developed 
purchasing model as a whole and each metric of supply chain performance.     
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Table ‎7-9 Correlation between purchasing competence and performance 
 Model Summary 
Model Dependent variable R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 SC Reliability .945a .893 .841 .91363 
2 SC Responsiveness .943a .889 .835 1.03122 
3 SC Agility .953a .908 .864 .98341 
4 SC Costs .922a .850 .777 .92764 
5 SC Asset Management .926a .858 .789 1.10498 
 
The results show that there are significantly high correlations between purchasing 
competence and supply chain metrics, R square .893 with SC Reliability, R square .889 with 
SC Responsiveness, R square .908 with SC Agility, R square .850 with SC Costs and R 
square .858 with SC assets management. In multiple linear regressions, the adjusted R square 
also reposted in order to measure the portion of the total impact on supply chain performance. 
It can be concluded that 84% of SC Reliability, 83% of SC Responsiveness, 86% of SC 
Agility, 77% of SC Costs and 78% of SC Asset Management are explained by the extent of 
purchasing competence in the sampled firms. 
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7.2.4. Hypothesis Testing 
Again, for purchasing competence, ANOVA testing was conducted to disprove the null 
hypothesis and verify the correlation was a result of direct causation from purchasing 
competence.   
Table ‎7-10 The impact of purchasing competence on SC reliability 
ANOVAa 
Model Df Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
1 Regression 40 14.459 17.322 .000b 
Residual 83 .835   
Total 123    
Dependent Variable: SC Reliability 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H1 that the developed Purchasing 
competency model has a significant positive impact on SC Reliability (Table 7-10) is 
accepted. 
 
Table ‎7-11 The impact of purchasing competence on SC responsiveness 
ANOVAa 
Model Df Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
2 Regression 40 17.621 16.571 .000b 
Residual 83 1.063   
Total 123    
Dependent Variable: SC Responsiveness 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H1 that the developed Purchasing 
competency model has a significant positive impact on SC Responsiveness (see Table 7-11) 
is accepted. 
Table ‎7-12 The impact of purchasing competence on SC agility 
ANOVAa 
Model Df Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
3 Regression 40 19.875 20.551 .000b 
Residual 83 .967   
Total 123    
Dependent Variable: SC Agility 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H1 that the developed Purchasing 
competency model has a significant positive impact on SC Agility (see Table 7-12) is 
accepted. 
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Table ‎7-13 The impact of purchasing competence on SC costs 
ANOVAa 
Model Df 
Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
4 Regression 40 
10.089 11.724 .000b 
Residual 83 
.861   
Total 123 
   
Dependent Variable: SC Costs 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H1 that the developed Purchasing 
competency model has a significant positive impact on SC Costs (Table 7-13) is accepted. 
 
Table ‎7-14 The impact of purchasing competence on SC asset management 
ANOVAa 
Model Df Mean 
Square 
F Sig. 
5 Regression 40 15.303 12.533 .000b 
Residual 83 1.221   
Total 123    
Dependent Variable: SC Asset Management 
Since p-value=.000 the alternative hypothesis H1 that the developed Purchasing 
competency model has a significant positive impact on SC Asset Management (see Table 7-
14) is accepted. 
 
7.2.5. Section summary 
 The proposed hypotheses were tested empirically to show the direct impact on supply 
chain performance as both complexities and purchasing competences are believed to 
determine supply chain performance. The supply network elements were found to have a 
direct impact on supply chain performance. Moreover, purchasing competence based on 
process approach offers useful insights into the relationship between the firm and its business 
network. The results support a positive relationship between the identified purchasing 
competences and supply chain performance. In other words, the results suggest that the 
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successful implementation of process-based purchasing competence components will 
positively improve supply chain performance. In addition, the results support the validation 
of the purchasing competences model through proving its impact of performance. This model 
can then be used to guide the industry in managing upstream manufacturing complexity in 
more efficient and effective ways. However, it is important to consider the role of purchasing 
competence as a moderating variable rather than direct antecedent of supply chain 
performance. The next chapter will highlight the moderation role of purchasing competence 
via the relationship between supply network and performance.  
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8. Chapter 8 Causal Relationships 
The last objective of this study is to identify the causal relationships that deal with an 
alternative scenario proposing that the five variables of purchasing competence are better 
seen as a moderating influence of the impact on supply chain performance. This chapter 
addresses the concept of causal relationships into the research model by testing the 
interaction effects between both upstream supply network elements and purchasing 
performance in order to determine the performance improvement for various levels of 
integration. As mentioned in section 3.4.2 the interaction analysis will be conducted through 
two main stages, (1) assess the goodness of fit for all models, (2) running a series of SEM 
models to test the causal relationships between upstream supply network, purchasing 
competence and supply chain performance. Thus, this chapter begins with assessing the 
goodness of fit for all variables through conducting CFA analysis. Then it reports the results 
of the interaction analysis categorised into five performance measures as presented in Figure 
3.23. This figure measures the interaction in the upstream manufacturing supply operation 
model. 
8.1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) 
As stated in section 4.3.2.7 CFA is used to confirm a specific factor structure developed 
from previous literature on the subject. When conducting confirmatory factor analysis, the 
number of factors as well as the variables loaded on each factor is determined aiming to 
improve the model fit indices before using the model structure for analysis. 
8.1.1. CFA: Upstream Supply Complexity 
This section reports the CFA analysis of eight factors that seem to be highly 
contributed to the complexity of upstream supply network in Saudi Arabia. Following 
sections report the items loading and model fit indices of each factor.  
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8.1.1.1. Institutional Pressures 
The first run of CFA analysis indicates that only one item (map1_4) need to omitted 
due to its low loading score less than 0.3 (see Table 8-1). Three items were accepted with 
loading scores rangeing between 0.52 and 0.97. 
Table ‎8-1 Institutional pressures factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
MAP1_1 0.973                   0.137 7.082 0.000  
MAP1_2                                0.428 0.097 4.432 0.000  
MAP1_3  0.520 0.098 5.334 0.000  
MAP1_4 0.237 0.199 9.235 0.424 Omitted 
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
0.000 p = 0. 0000. RMSEA was found to be 0.000, while its 90% confidence interval was 
zero. The probability that RMSEA was below .05 was found to be 0.000. CFI was found to 
have a value of 1.000, while TLI had a value of 1.000. Finally, SRMR was found to have a 
value of 0.000. Overall, these results indicate an excellent model-fit (Table 8-2).  
Table ‎8-2 Institutional pressures factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or less CFI > .90 TLI > .90 
SRMR < 
.06 
Institut 
0.000 
0.0000 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 
Variable Loading 
Map1_1 
Map1_2 
Map1_3 
0.973 
0.428 
0.520 
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8.1.1.2. Network dynamic 
CFA analysis indicates all four items used in the network dynamic factor represent 
acceptable loading scores more than 0.3 (see Table 8-3). The loading scores ranged from 0.40 
to 0.75. 
Table ‎8-3 Network dynamic factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
MAP3_1                           0.754 0.074 10.152 0.000  
MAP3_2                                0.625 0.077 8.157 0.000  
MAP3_3                                0.403 0.098 4.116 0.000  
MAP3_4                                0.655 0.078 8.359 0.000  
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
9.829, p = 0. 0073. RMSEA was found to be 0.021, while its 90% confidence interval was 
found to range from zero to 0.050. The probability that RMSEA was below .05 was found to 
be 0.021. CFI was found to have a value of 0.915, while TLI had a value of 0.945. Finally, 
SRMR was found to have a value of 0.046. Overall, these results indicate a good model-fit 
(Table 8-4). 
Table ‎8-4 Network dynamic factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or 
less 
CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
NetDyn 
9.829 
0.0073 
 
0.021 0.915 0.945 0.046 
Variable Loading 
Map3_1 
Map3_2 
Map3_3 
Map3_4 
0.754 
0.625 
0.403 
0.655 
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8.1.1.3. Supplier Characteristics 
CFA indicated that all items are appropriate to represent supply characteristics factor 
with an acceptable loading score of more than 0.3; they are ranged from 0.51 to 0.92 as 
shown in Table 8-5. 
Table ‎8-5 Supplier characteristics factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
MAP4_1                                0.679 0.090 3.109 0.002  
MAP4_2                               0.921 0.069 13.377 0.000  
MAP4_3                               0.701 0.067 10.497 0.000  
MAP4_4                                0.511 0.081 6.283 0.000  
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
8.597, p = 0. 0136. RMSEA was found to be 0.035, while its 90% confidence interval was 
found to range from zero to 0.050. The probability that RMSEA was below .05 was found to 
be 0.035. CFI was found to have a value of 0.940, while TLI had a value of 0.819. Finally, 
SRMR was found to have a value of 0.053. Overall, these results indicate a reasonable 
model-fit (Table 8-6). 
Table ‎8-6 Supplier characteristics factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or less CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
SupplyCh 
8.597 
0.0136 0.035 0.940 0.819 0.053 
Variable Loading 
Map4_1 
Map4_2 
Map4_3 
Map4_4 
0.679 
0.921 
0.701 
0.511 
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8.1.1.4. Governance mechanism 
The CFA analysis for governance factor indicated the four items were accepted in the 
proposed model to represent this latent variable. The items loading scores ranged from 0.39 
to 0.84 as shown in Table 8-7. 
Table ‎8-7 Governance mechanism factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
MAP5_1                               0.768 0.054 14.231 0.000  
MAP5_2                               0.848 0.048 17.719 0.000  
MAP5_3                               0.743 0.053 14.141 0.000  
MAP5_4                               0.390 0.086 4.557 0.000  
MAP5_5                                0.097 0.102 0.952 0.341 Omitted 
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
10.803p = 0. 0045. RMSEA was found to be 0.000, while its 90% confidence interval was 
zero. The probability that RMSEA was below .05 was found to be 0.014. CFI was found to 
have a value of 0.946, while TLI had a value of 0.837. Finally, SRMR was found to have a 
value of 0.045. Overall, these results indicate an excellent model-fit. Note only one item 
(map5_5) was omitted due to its low loading score less than 0.3.  
Table ‎8-8 Governance mechanism factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or 
less 
CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
Govern 
10.803 
0.0045 0.014 0.946 0.837 0.045 
Variable Loading 
Map5_1 
Map5_2 
Map5_3 
Map5_4 
 
0.768 
0.848 
0.743 
0.390 
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8.1.1.5. Network relationships 
The first run of CFA analysis indicates that only one item (map6_4) need to be 
omitted due to its low loading score less than 0.3 (see Table 8-9). Thus, the network 
relationships factor is represented by five items, the loading scores ranged from 0.59 to 0.74.  
Table ‎8-9 Network relationships factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
MAP6_1                               0.716 0.058 12.293 0.000  
MAP6_2                                0.596 0.074 8.080 0.000  
MAP6_3                               0.639 0.063 10.083 0.000  
MAP6_4                                0.244 0.093 2.608 0.009 Omitted 
MAP6_5                               0.793 0.050 15.954 0.000  
MAP6_6                              0.740 0.054 13.822 0.000  
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
33.318, p = 0. 000. RMSEA was found to be 0.000, while its 90% confidence interval was 
zero. The probability that RMSEA was below .05 was found to be 0.000. CFI was found to 
have a value of 0.875, while TLI had a value of 0.750. Finally, SRMR was found to have a 
value of 0.060. Overall, these results indicate a reasonable model-fit (Table 8-10).  
Table ‎8-10 Network relationships factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or less CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
Relation 
33.318 
0.0000 0.000 0.875 0.750 0.060 
Variable Loading 
Map6_1 
Map6_2 
Map6_3 
Map6_5 
Map6_6 
0.716 
0.596 
0.639 
0.793 
0.740 
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8.1.1.6. Support infrastructure 
The model fit of support infrastructure factor is improved after omitted the item 
map7-3. The loading scores of the remaining items ranged from 0.57 to 0.81 as shown in 
Table 8-11. 
Table ‎8-11 Support infrastructure factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
MAP7_1                                0.799 0.110 7.249 0.000  
MAP7_2                                0.811 0.105 7.684 0.000  
MAP7_3                                0.395 0.193 2.043 0.041 Omitted 
MAP7_4                                0.573 0.123 4.649 0.000  
 
Table ‎8-12 Support infrastructure factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or 
less 
CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
Infrast 
0.000 
0.0000 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 
Variable Loading 
Map7_1 
Map7_2 
Map7_4 
 
0.799 
0.811 
0.573 
 
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 0.000, p = 
0. 000. RMSEA was found to be 0.000, while its 90% confidence interval was zero. The 
probability that RMSEA was below .05 was found to be 0.000. CFI was found to have a 
value of 1.000, while TLI had a value of 1.000. Finally, SRMR was found to have a value of 
0.000. Overall, these results indicate an excellent model-fit (Table 8-12).  
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8.1.1.7. Support actors 
The CFA analysis for the support actors factor indicated two items were accepted to represent 
this latent variable. The items loading scores ranged from 0.88 to 1.27 as shown in Table 8-
13. 
Table ‎8-13 Support actors factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
MAP8_1                                1.277 1.147 1.113 0.266  
MAP8_2                                0.885 0.269 1.061 0.289  
MAP8_3                                0.162 0.170 0.956 0.339 Omitted 
 
One item (MAP8_3) was omitted from the support actors factor in order to improve 
the model fit as shown in the above table. With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of 
model-fit did achieve significance, χ2 = 0.000, p = 0. 000. RMSEA was found to be 0.940, 
while its 90% confidence interval range was between .05 and zero. The probability RMSEA 
was below .05 was found to be 0.000. CFI was found to have a value of 0.940, while TLI had 
a value of 1.000. Finally, SRMR was found to have a value of 0.000. Overall, these results 
indicate an excellent model-fit (see Table 8-14). 
Table ‎8-14 Support actors factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or less CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
Actors 
0.000 
0.000 0.940 1.060 1.000 0.000 
Variable Loading 
Map8_1 
Map8_2  
1.277 
0.885 
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8.1.1.8. Risk factors 
Three items (Map10_3, MAP10_5 & MAP10_6) were omitted due to their low 
loading score less than 0.3 (see Table 8-15). The loading scores of the remaining items 
ranged from 0.43 to 0.94. 
Table ‎8-15 Risk factors factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
MAP10_1                              0.436 0.094 4.636 0.000  
MAP10_2                              0.443 0.087 5.111 0.000  
MAP10_3                              0.186 0.103 1.793 0.073 Omitted 
MAP10_4                              0.941 0.089 10.577 0.000  
MAP10_5                              0.197 0.095 2.080 0.038 Omitted 
MAP10_6                               0.058 0.097 0.595 0.552 Omitted 
 
MAP10_7                               0.542 0.071 7.664 0.000  
  
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
4.240, p = 0. 1201. RMSEA was found to be 0.099, while its 90% confidence interval was 
found to range from zero to 0.050. The probability that RMSEA was below .08 was found to 
be 0.075. CFI was found to have a value of 0.973, while TLI had a value of 0.920. Finally, 
SRMR was found to have a value of 0.042 (Table 8-16). Overall, these results indicate a good 
model-fit.  
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Table ‎8-16 Risk factors factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or less CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
Risk 
4.240 
0.120 0.099 0.973 0.920 0.042 
Variable Loading 
Map10_1 
Map10_2 
Map10_4 
Map10_7 
0.436 
0.443 
0.941 
0.542 
 
8.1.1.9. Section summary 
The initially proposed model of upstream supply network complexity presented in 
chapter 3 and revised in chapter 6, after removing the supply network structure and product 
configuration factor from the analysis due bad fit, we also omitted the low loading item code 
Map1_4 from institutional pressures map, item code Map5_5 from governance mechanism 
map, item code Map6_4 from network relationships map, item code Map7_3 from support 
infrastructure map, item code, Map8_3 from support actors map and items code Map10_3, 
Map10_5, Map10_6 from risk factors map. The revised upstream supply network complexity 
model is shown in Table 8-17. 
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Table ‎8-17 The revised upstream supply network complexity model 
Complexity maps Issue Code 
Institutions Pressures 
Geopolitical Factors 
Local Standards & regulations 
Social interactions 
Environmental regulations 
Map1_1 
Map1_2 
Map1_3 
Map1_4 
Network Dynamic 
Geographic spread Map3_1 
Alternative routes and options Map3_2 
Material & information flow Map3_3 
Financial flow Map3_4 
Characteristics of  Partners 
Cost Advantage Map4_1 
Quality Assurance Map4_2 
Service performance Map4_3 
Supplier’s background Map4_4 
Governance Mechanism 
Centralization Map5_1 
Formalization Map5_2 
Degree of complexity Map5_3 
Degree of trust 
Market governance 
Map5_4 
Map5_5 
Network Relationships 
Objectives alignment Map6_1 
Knowledge management Map6_2 
Co-ordination 
Government relationships 
Map6_3 
Map6_4 
Market Relationships Map6_5 
Power of the firm Map6_6 
Support Infrastructure 
 
Availability of resources 
Transportation system 
IT infrastructure 
Labour force 
Map7_1 
Map7_2 
Map7_3 
Map7_4 
Support Actors 
Logistics service facilities 
3PL 
Intermediaries 
Map8_1 
Map8_2 
Map8_3 
Risk factors 
Geographical location 
Political stability 
Foreign exchange rate & economic position 
Competitive pressure 
Crime rate & labour disputes 
Natural disasters 
Reputational risk 
Map10_1 
Map10_2 
Map10_3 
Map10_4 
Map10_5 
Map10_6 
Map10_7 
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8.1.2. CFA: Purchasing Competence 
After the CFA of the upstream complexity model, we turned to the analysis of the 
purchasing competence model to identify any ill-fitting items. The following sections concern 
assessing the model fit for each factors. 
8.1.2.1. Research & development competence  
The first stage of CFA analysis was conducted aiming to prove the measurement factors of 
R&D competence. There are seven items represent this competence as shown in Table 8-18. 
All items loading scores ranged from 0.52 to 0.80 within the acceptable validity of the 
measurement of R&D (latent variable). 
Table ‎8-18 R&D competence factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
RD1 0.808 0.038 21.168 0.000  
RD2                                  0.840 0.034 24.854 0.000  
RD3                                  0.826 0.036 23.076 0.000  
RD4                                  0.618 0.061 10.106 0.000  
RD5                                  0.618 0.061 10.123 0.000  
RD6                                   0.525 0.070 7.471 0.000  
RD7                                  0.702 0.052 13.601 0.000  
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
20.186, p = 0. 1244. RMSEA was found to be 0.000, while its 90% confidence interval was 
found to range from zero to 0.050. The probability that RMSEA was below .05 was found to 
be 0.984. CFI was found to have a value of 0.984, while TLI had a value of 0.976. Finally, 
SRMR was found to have a value of 0.030. Overall, these results indicate excellent model-fit 
(see Table 8-19). 
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Table ‎8-19 R&D competence factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p value 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or 
less 
CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
RD 
20.186 
0.124 0.000 0.984 0.976   0.030 
Variable Loading 
RD1 
RD2 
RD3 
RD4 
RD5 
RD6 
RD7 
0.808 
0.840 
0.826 
0.618 
0.618 
0.525 
0.702 
8.1.2.2. Supplier Interface competence 
The CFA analysis for supplier interface competence indicated there five items were 
accepted to represent this latent variable. The items loading scores ranged from 0.67 to 0.90 
as shown in Table 8-20. 
Table ‎8-20 Supplier Interface competence factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
SI1 0.745 0.046 16.365 0.000  
SI2 0.848 0.031 26.965 0.000  
SI3 0.676 0.054 12.576 0.000  
SI4 0.901 0.026 35.091 0.000  
SI5 0.807 0.037 21.797 0.000  
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
8.920, p = 0. 1123. RMSEA was found to be 0.000, while its 90% confidence interval was 
found to range from zero to 0.050. The probability that RMSEA was below .05 was found to 
be 0.989. CFI was found to have a value of 0.989, while TLI had a value of 0.978. Finally, 
SRMR was found to have a value of 0.021. Overall, these results indicate excellent model-fit 
(see Table 8-21). 
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Table ‎8-21 Supplier Interface competence factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or 
less 
CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
Si 
8.920 
0.112 0.000 0.989 0.978 0.021 
Variable Loading 
  Si1 
  Si2 
  Si3 
  Si4 
  Si5 
0.745 
0.848 
0.676 
0.901 
0.807 
 
8.1.2.3. Internal Clients competence 
The first run of CFA analysis indicates that only one item (IC10) needs to omitted due 
to its low loading score less than 0.3 (see Table 8-22). The accepted items have a loading 
ranged from 0.55 to 0.83. 
Table ‎8-22 Internal Clients competence factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
IC1                                  0.626 0.059 10.661 0.000  
IC2                                  0.681 0.053 12.972 0.000  
IC3                                   0.559 0.066 8.527 0.000  
IC4                                  0.676 0.053 12.808 0.000  
IC5                                  0.814 0.035 23.194 0.000  
IC6                                  0.758 0.043 17.826 0.000  
IC7                                  0.836 0.032 26.129 0.000  
IC8                                 0.822 0.034 24.314 0.000  
IC9                                 0.725 0.047 15.507 0.000  
IC10 0.174 0.188 16.315 0.329 Omitted 
IC11                                 0.679 0.053 12.915 0.000  
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With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
70.953, p = 0. 0003. RMSEA was found to be 0.060, while its 90% confidence interval was 
found to range from zero to 0.050. The probability that RMSEA was below .08 was found to 
be 0.946. CFI was found to have a value of 0.930, while TLI had a value of 0.930. Finally, 
SRMR was found to have a value of 0.045 (see Table 8-23). Overall, these results indicate a 
good model-fit. 
Table ‎8-23 Internal Clients competence factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or 
less 
CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
IC 
70.953 
0.0003 0.060 0.946 0.930 0.045 
Variable Loading 
  IC1 
  IC2 
  IC3 
  IC4 
  IC5 
  IC6 
  IC7 
  IC8 
  IC9 
  IC11; 
0.626 
0.681 
0.559 
0.676 
0.814 
0.758 
0.836 
0.822 
0.725 
0.679 
 
8.1.2.4. Purchasing staff competence 
To improve the model fit, CFA analysis was run to test the items loading; all items 
were accepted in the purchasing staff competence as shown in Table 8-24. The accepted 
items have a loading ranged from 0.67 to 0.82. 
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Table ‎8-24 Purchasing staff competence factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
PSM1                                0.788 0.042 18.624 0.000  
PSM2                                0.678 0.056 12.079 0.000  
PSM3                                 0.821 0.037 21.980 0.000  
PSM4                                 0.691 0.053 12.937 0.000  
PSM5                                 0.795 0.041 19.326 0.000  
PSM6                                0.696 0.053 13.118 0.000  
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
28.526, p = 0. 0008. RMSEA was found to be 0.079, while its 90% confidence interval was 
found to range from zero to 0.050. The probability that RMSEA was below .08 was found to 
be 0.079. CFI was found to have a value of 0.946, while TLI had a value of 0.910. Finally, 
SRMR was found to have a value of 0.040. Overall, these results indicate a good model-fit 
(see Table 8-25). 
Table ‎8-25 Purchasing staff competence factor and its measurement items 
Model Chi-square p vale 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or less CFI > .90 TLI > .90 SRMR < .06 
PSM 
28.526 
0.001 0.079 0.946 0.910 0.040 
Variable Loading 
  PSM1 
  PSM2 
  PSM3 
  PSM4 
  PSM5 
  PSM6 
0.788 
0.678 
0.821 
0.691 
0.795 
0.696 
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8.1.2.5. Logistics competence 
There are three items (log1, log6 & log9) omitted because their loading score was less 
than 0.3 (Table 8-26). Thus, the logistics competence is explained in a total of eight items 
where the loading score ranged from 0.64 to 0.80. 
Table ‎8-26 Logistics competence factor loading 
STDYX Standardization 
 Estimate        S.E. Est./S.E. P-Value  
LOG1 0.212 0.117 13.850 0.541 Omitted 
LOG2                                0.744 0.046 16.122 0.000  
LOG3                                 0.809 0.037 21.705 0.000  
LOG4                                 0.765 0.043 17.760 0.000  
LOG5                                0.786 0.041 19.360 0.000  
LOG6 0.085 0.262 17.944 0.074 Omitted 
LOG7                                0.696 0.052 13.503 0.000  
LOG8                                 0.646 0.058 11.116 0.000  
LOG9 0.145 0.084 13.771 0.952 Omitted 
LOG10                                0.729 0.048 15.065 0.000  
LOG11                                0.667 0.055 12.156 0.000  
 
With regard to model-fit, the chi-square test of model-fit was significant with χ2 = 
51.294, p = 0. 0001. RMSEA was found to be 0.075, while its 90% confidence interval was 
found to range from zero to 0.050. The probability that RMSEA was below .08 was found to 
be 0.075. CFI was found to have a value of 0.938, while TLI had a value of 0.913. Finally, 
SRMR was found to have a value of 0.047 (see Table 8-27). Overall, these results indicate a 
good model-fit.  
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Table ‎8-27 Logistics competence factor and its measurement items 
Model 
Chi-
square 
p value 
RMSEA 
0.05- .08 or less CFI > .90 TLI > .90 
SRMR < 
.06 
Log 
51.294 
0.000 0.075 0.938 0.913   0.047 
Variable Loading 
Log2 
Log3 
Log4 
Log5 
Log7 
Log8 
Log10 
Log11 
0.744 
0.809 
0.765 
0.786 
0.696 
0.646 
0.729 
0.667 
 
8.1.2.6. Section summary 
The initially proposed purchasing competence model was presented in Chapter 3. This 
model was revised after the CFA tests. Some item codes with low loading values were 
excluded, namely, 1C10 from internal clients competence and Items Log1, Log6 and Log10 
from logistics competence. Therefore, the revised purchasing competence model is shown in 
Table 8-28. 
Table ‎8-28 The revised purchasing competence model 
Dimension Category Function Items Code 
 
Preparation 
Research & 
development 
competence 
Market 
analysis Market segmentation and analytic techniques 
RD1 
Product & 
technology 
development 
Exploring existing suppliers’ capabilities RD2 
Development supplier program RD3 
Identifying alternative suppliers & technology RD4 
Formulating 
policies & 
designing 
activities 
Formulating policies for supplier involvement RD5 
Regulating the legal issues and contracts RD6 
Designing the activities & communications of 
internal customers 
RD7 
Alliance  
Suppliers 
interface 
competence 
Tactical 
supplier 
management 
Buyer-supplier relationship management  Si1 
Supplier performance management Si2 
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Supplier negotiation management Si3 
Strategic 
supplier 
management 
Supply base strategy Si4 
Supply risk management Si5 
Internal 
clients 
competence  
Category 
management 
Spend analysis IC1 
Category strategy implementation IC2 
Contract 
management Analysis the potential risk and value opportunities 
IC3 
Cost 
management Providing the detailed cost information 
IC4 
Purchasing 
authority 
Internal perception IC5 
Cross-functional Integration IC6 
Cross-functional coordination IC7 
Functional transparency IC8 
Purchasing 
technology 
tools 
E-tools improvement IC9 
IT sourcing tools, e.g. RFx & e-auction IC11 
Enabling  
Purchasing  
staff 
competence 
Target 
management 
Performance tracking PSM1 
Target system PSM2 
Incentive system PSM3 
Talent 
management 
Knowledge management  PSM4 
Skills management  PSM5 
Career management PSM6 
Knowledge of suppliers transport system  Log2 
Transport systems development Log3 
Assets 
management 
Cost control Log4 
Planning the location of facilities Log5 
Facilities to support operation Log7 
Quality control inspection & verification skills Log9 
Inventory control Log10 
Managing returned product Log11 
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8.2. Calculate interaction effect (Causal relationships among the study areas)  
The interaction or moderation effect occurs when an external variable influences the way 
in which a predictor affects the dependent variable. In the following section, we illustrate one 
example of interaction effect, using research and development (RD) competence, institutions 
complexity and supply chain reliability to explain this approach. The following example 
assumes RD competence moderate the negative relationship between institutions complexity 
and the reliability. The created interaction will be named RDXInstitut as shown in Figure 8.1. 
 
 
Figure 8.1 An example for moderation/interaction effect 
The model can be tested as follows to reject the null hypothesis, this equation was 
adapted with the study variables from equation (7). 
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SC_RL′ = b0 + b1Insitiut + b2RD + b3(Insitiut × RD) 
When there is no a significant interaction, the alternative hypothesis will be as following: 
SC_RL′  = b0 + b1 Insitiut + b2 RD 
Mplus syntax needs to be inserted for each model. It is important to mention all variable 
names must be 8 characters are less to be accepted in this software, therefore, the 
abbreviations were used for the most of study variables. Appendix 8 shows all models codes 
used for Mplus inputs. The output of the above interaction model shows the interaction 
between RD and INSTITUT in terms of improving supply chain reliability is significant at 
p<.0001 and positive, b = 1.070 (Figure 8.2). 
 
Figure 8.2 An example for Mplus outputs 
Figure 8.3 explains the measurement model to represent the set of observable variables and 
the path model describing the relations of dependency as well as the interaction effect. 
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Figure 8.3 The interaction model 
When RD & INSTITUT interact, the regression of each predictor depends on the 
value of the other predictor. To classify the interactions, we first need to examine the 
regression criterion SC_RL on one predictor INSTITUT at each value of the other predictor 
RD. For instance, we examine the regression of SC_RL on INSTITUT at RDlow , RDmean, and 
RDhigh. However, these regression lines of SC_RL on INSTITUT at one value of RD are 
simple. 
Figure 8-4 demonstrates that the adverse effect of INSTITUT increases as RD 
worsens. At High RD (+3 SD), there is essentially no effect of INSTITUT. This method not 
only shows whether the slopes of the lines are significantly different from each other, it also 
plots the direction of the relationship. The Mplus code used to plot the interaction model can 
be found in Appendix 8. 
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Figure 8.4 Plotting main effect and Interaction effect 
8.3. Results from hypotheses testing of moderating effect 
This final section presents the hypotheses for the interaction effect between purchasing 
competences, upstream complexity and supply chain performance. The research framework 
consist of five competences, eight upstream complexity factors (were fitted the data) and five 
metrics of performance. A total of 200 modelling relationships resulted from the interactions 
between the variables of upstream supply manufacturing operation model (Figure 3.23). 
These results were generated using Mplus software (see Appendix 9). Each interaction 
represents a certain type of the causal relationship among the three elements.  
The results are organised to show the scores for cross-interaction between elements of 
upstream complexity and purchasing competence on each metric of SC performance. The 
results are classified on basis of the significant level of P-value. We present P values based on 
asterisk rating system and also quote the P value (P < 0.05 *P < 0.001**). As per standard 
guidelines, relationships with P < 0.05 are statistically significant (highlighted in yellow 
colour) and P < 0.001 statistically highly significant with less than one in a thousand chance 
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of being wrong (highlighted in green colour), while the rest of the results with p >0.05 are not 
significant (highlighted in red colour). 
8.3.1. Upstream complexity and purchasing competence with SC reliability 
This study focuses on certain measures of SC reliability, such as, perfect order 
fulfilment, delivery performance and order condition, which mainly focus on upstream 
activities. Table 8-29 shows that the reliability of supply chain performance had a significant 
correlation with the most factors in this study. 
Table ‎8-29 Supply chain reliability improvement 
Supply network factors R&D Suppliers interface 
Internal 
clients 
Purchasing  
staff  
Logistics 
competence 
Institutional pressures 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.086 0.000 
Network dynamics  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.089 
Supplier characteristics  0.000 0.11 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Governance structure 0.000 0.000 0.218 0.003 0.000 
Network relationships  0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0 
Support infrastructure N/A 0.000 0.000 0.000 N/A 
Support actors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 
Risk factors 0.000 N/A 0.000 0.000 N/A 
Note: N/A indicates not available interaction 
It has been explained in section 3.3.1 why SC reliability can be derived from many 
activities in supply chain. The results indicate that a wide range of potential supply chain 
reliability improvement is available for reshaping internal and external processes. Increase in 
supply network complexity will necessarily affect the firm in many aspects, due to the greater 
number of information flows, physical flows and relationships to be managed (Bozarth et al., 
2009b, Brandon-Jones et al., 2014) .This observation has been addressed recently by Beer et 
al. (2012) who declares that in the automobile industry, the overall network performance 
impacts on supply chain reliability. Integrating purchasing function with a firm’s suppliers 
and other key corporate functions in the network can create a reliable supply chain, and also 
it may further exploit the firm’s competitive advantage associated with integrated processes. 
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Moreover, the findings emphasis that a reduction in supply chain response time, quick 
responsiveness of suppliers, good order and sourcing, and inventory plan through building a 
good relationship with suppliers lead to a substantial improvement in supply chain reliability. 
To put it differently, efficiency in the management source issues (whether company-owned or 
external suppliers) will improve reliability as well (Meixell and Gargeya, 2005). This 
improvement seems to be more associated with the level of research and development 
competency R&D. By the same token, supplier interface competency supports organisational 
earning through close proximity to suppliers which improves overall supply chain reliability 
(MacCormack et al., 1994). High reliability of the supply chain is found to be more 
associated with level of supplier coordination, internal integration  (Lee et al., 2007) as well 
as the capability to build a trust and manage the potential risk (Gaonkar and Viswanadham, 
2004). Most compelling evidence from the results indicates the direct transfer of information 
between firms and suppliers and integrating the business processes may improve cycle 
reliability and help to decrease cycle time in a chain (Tan, 2001). While this study 
significantly correlates the supply chain reliability with the level of internal and external 
integration. Explore purchasing competence to deliver reliability solutions under various 
complexity situations. Certainly, the suppliers’ selection process needs to be compatible with 
purchasing competence and network reliability attributes. This will help organisations to 
select prospective suppliers away from only a “subjective judgment”. In other words, 
reliability improvement requires a comprehensive integration process considering the 
examination of the current and expected supply chain performance. 
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8.3.2. Upstream complexity and purchasing competence with SC responsiveness  
The implementation of responsiveness in supply chain required a high level of 
internal and external collaboration.  The results show that in the highly complex institutions 
structure, R & D competence plays a greater role of control over their suppliers (see Table 8-
30). 
Table ‎8-30 Supply chain responsiveness improvement 
Supply network 
factors R&D 
Suppliers 
interface 
Internal 
clients 
Purchasing  
staff  
Logistics 
competence 
Institutional pressures 0.000 0.369 0.111 0.186 0.006 
Network dynamics  0.137 0.433 0.000 0.003 0.000 
Supplier characteristics  0.054 0.028 0.343 0.327 0.801 
Governance structure 0.042 0.435 0.581 0.078 0.111 
Network relationships  0.748 0.561 0.114 0.522 0.169 
Support infrastructure N/A 0.764 0.16 N/A 0.628 
Support actors 0.109 0.36 0.155 0.488 0.042 
Risk factors 0.011 N/A 0.001 0.526 0.003 
As discussed earlier, institutions can be constraining and limit some forms of action 
and facilitate others. Therefore, firms can adapt to institutional pressures by investing in 
R&D competence. In relation to the development of closer relationships, sharing information 
between all stakeholders and integration processes of supply chain (Barratt, 2004). In line 
with this fact, the results show complexity in supply network structure and network dynamic 
can be reduced by improving both supplier interface competence and internal client 
competence to maintain high responsiveness in the supply chain. These findings outline the 
role of technology implementation in industries that require a high level of supply chain 
responsiveness. The role of strategic alliances/partnerships can be enhanced by linking both 
internal client competence and supplier interface competence. Moreover, the results show 
logistics competence plays a significant role in responsiveness of supply chain, in relation to 
network structure and dynamic as well as managing the source risk. It is important to indicate 
that this study focuses on physical and information aspects of logistics operations. For the 
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most part, utilising the logistics competence in the highly complex upstream network would 
significantly reduce lead times and mitigate risks. As Kisperska-Moroń (2011) argues, the 
results also support that integration of transport and warehousing, are required to build a 
comprehensive and efficient logistics competence. The implication of responsiveness supply 
chain is necessary in “volatile markets”, such as, fashion, technology and electronics 
industries.  
8.3.3. Upstream complexity and purchasing competence with SC agility  
It was previously mentioned in section 3.3.1 the concept of agility implies flexible 
manufacturing systems can adapt to rapid change or possess a high degree of flexibility in 
order to respond to changes in product mix or volume. Supply chain research focuses on 
long-term collaboration with suppliers on the upstream side. Similarly, attention is also paid 
to collaboration with internal and external customers. This combination of an external and 
internal alliance is a means for integrating the total value creation process (Yusuf et al., 
2004). It is clear that supply chains consist of different structures: organizational, technical, 
financial, topological, informational, business processes and technological structures. All of 
these components are interrelated and changes in the dynamics of their interaction affect the 
performance of the supply chain (Ivanov et al., 2010). The results highlight the role of several 
purchasing competences in negating different types of upstream complexities to improve 
supply chain agility. For instance, a significant interaction was found between logistics 
competence and the complexity in supply network structure, which resulted in greater supply 
chain agility. In addition, development of human resource strategy can improve the agility 
attribute by enhancing the implementation of cross-functional coordination and integration. 
The result also shows that R&D competence plays a significant role in improving the agility 
when facing several types of complexities. This result is consistent with the view of Provan 
and Kenis (2008) who noted that governance structure depends exclusively on the 
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involvement and commitment of all stakeholders. This means the agility is a virtual 
corporation technique achieved by known how to use the market knowledge in a volatile 
market place. On the other hand, complexity in governance mechanism was found to increase 
in the absence of both R&D competence and supplier interface competence. This in turn 
could reduce supply chain agility. This result confirms that agility can be improved in 
complex governance structure by utilising internal clients’ competence along with R&D and 
supplier interface competences. In other words, governance structure complexity depends on 
the involvement and commitment of all stakeholders in a chain. Moreover, the results 
indicate that the agility is explained in successful business relationships, and this can be 
achieved exclusively through a combination of R&D, internal clients and supplier interface 
competencies (see Table 8-31). Achieving agility in manufacturing firms is required in many 
cases, such as, responding to change or taking advantage of any change in the market. 
Table ‎8-31 Supply chain agility improvement 
Supply network 
factors R&D 
Suppliers 
interface 
Internal 
clients 
Purchasing  
staff  
Logistics 
competence 
Institutional pressures 0.303 N/A 0.000 0.046 0.645 
Network dynamics  0.983 0.047 0.018 0.444 0.324 
Supplier characteristics  0.532 0.097 0.004 0.527 0.182 
Governance structure 0.000 0.000 0.209 0.121 0.265 
Network relationships  0.028 0.05 0.001 0.314 0.478 
Support infrastructure 0.135 0.105 0.219 N/A N/A 
Support actors 0.237 0.059 0.029 0.588 0.061 
Risk factors 0.178 N/A N/A N/A 0.196 
 
8.3.4. Upstream complexity and purchasing competence with SC costs  
As mentioned earlier, the scope of this study mainly focuses on upstream side of 
supply network, therefore, the measurement was adapted to capture the cost associated with 
plan, source and deliver processes. The results in Table 8-32 support the evidence in the 
literature which confirms that alliance strategy with key suppliers can reduce the overall costs 
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as concluded by Corbett et al. (2012). The analysis reveals that integration of the firm’s 
manufacturing internal departments and units positively impact supply chain costs (Qrunfleh 
and Tarafdar, 2014). 
Table ‎8-32 Supply chain costs improvement 
Supply network 
factors R&D 
Suppliers 
interface 
Internal 
clients 
Purchasing  
staff  
Logistics 
competence 
Institutional pressures 0.675 0.045 0.977 0.225 0.467 
Network dynamics  0.12 0.14 0.684 0.16 0.287 
Supplier characteristics  0.017 0.094 0.022 0.546 0.652 
Governance structure 0.000 0.096 0.000 0.375 0.831 
Network relationships  0.000 0.946 0.001 0.849 0.671 
Support infrastructure 0.000 0.023 0.000 0.000 N/A 
Support actors 0.000 0.145 0.000 0.037 0.105 
Risk factors 0.005 0.000 0.083 0.004 0.232 
An advanced communication mechanisms, such as electronic data interchange, would have 
reduced time and cost as well well (Lambert and Cooper, 2000). In the light of the results, we 
note that several strategies have been raised in order to reduce the costs under different 
scenarios of upstream complexity. For instance, we found that R&D competence significantly 
reduces the costs of supply chain in high complex network and governance structure. On the 
other hand, R&D competence can also minimise the total costs in several relationships with 
suppliers or intermediaries or with other stakeholders. In this regard, it is essential to indicate 
that R&D competence inputs can be a combination of people, ideas, information, facilities, 
equipment, technology, specific requests as well as the funds needed in order to complete the 
various R&D activities (Brown and Svenson, 1988). In addition, the results indicate there is a 
significant interaction between supplier interface competence and risk factors in the upstream 
supply chain. The supplier interface competence contains both tactical and strategic 
management approach in mitigating the costs from risks. This proves that supply chain risk 
can be mitigated by implementing the alliance strategy with the key suppliers (Lavastre et al., 
2012). Lastly, also the results provide combinations of best practices of implementing cross-
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functional coordination and integration by enhancing the investment in human resource 
strategy and internal client’s competence which in turn reduce the total cost of supply chain. 
 
8.3.5. Upstream complexity and purchasing competence with SC asset 
management  
It must be remembered that the SCOR model is concerned with both fixed and working 
capital assets, which can be measured by three metrics, namely, cash to cash cycle time, 
return on supply chain fixed assets and return on working capital. It also mentioned in section 
3.3.1 that the improvement of asset management leads to the improvement of the company’s 
profitability and operation efficiency as well (Elgazzar et al., 2012). The analysis reveals that 
high efficiency is achieved in the firms possessing a high level of R&D competence. For 
example, in the complex infrastructure, operational R&D is needed to fully understand the 
influence on firm performance and behaviours (Rinaldi et al., 2001). Moreover, with regard 
to supply network governance and relationships, the outcome of R&D to enhance the alliance 
organisation by improving the firm’s ability to gain knowledge as well as acquiring benefits 
from its partner resources and facilities (Sampson, 2007). This may lead to improve the firm 
facilities and maximise the use of supply chain assets. Firms may experience a complex 
working environment with high institutions pressure, governance structure and working with 
support actors such as, intermediaries. Therefore, structuring the firm relationships will 
improve the utilization of physical assets, human assets and site assets (Sambasivan et al., 
2013). In addition, the findings indicate that firms can improve supply chain assets in the 
most complex working environment by utilising supplier interface competence. This also 
justified by Handfield and Bechtel (2002) who pointed out that the importance of improving 
governance by drafting detailed written contracts and ensuring adherence to contract terms at 
the supplier interface with dedicated capital assets or dedicated human assets to support the 
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relationship. Furthermore, the analysis shows that internal client competence can improve the 
supply chain assets in most upstream complexity scenarios. It is important to realise that 
internal clients competence consists of all required strategies that can enhance the 
implementation of cross functional coordination and cross functional integration, including 
the implementation of e-sourcing tool IT systems. The literature shows that IT system have 
been implemented to manage the day-to-day interactions, since IT involvement leads to a 
better utilisation of resources and facilities across a given supply chain (Wu et al., 2006), (see 
Table 8-33). 
Table ‎8-33 Supply chain asset improvement 
Supply network 
factors R&D 
Suppliers 
interface 
Internal 
clients 
Purchasing  
staff  
Logistics 
competence 
Institutional pressures 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.376 0.279 
Network dynamics  0.000 0.001 0.002 0.11 0.579 
Supplier characteristics  0.000 0.07 0.001 0.002 0.194 
Governance structure 0.000 0.000 0.432 0.053 0.052 
Network relationships  0.000 0.19 0.000 0.008 0.065 
Support infrastructure 0.000 N/A 0.003 N/A N/A 
Support actors 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.181 0.496 
Risk factors 0.598 0.308 0.985 0.047 N/A 
 
8.4. Chapter summary 
The chapter was designed to answer the last question of this research by identifying 
the relationships among purchasing competence, upstream supply network and supply chain 
performance. The chapter addressed the issues with model-fit for all factors used in this study 
aimed to prepare the data for interaction/moderation analysis that conducted through Mplus 
software. The modelling of the data with the theoretical constructs with SEM, CFA and 
various other indices indicated an overall fit of the empirical data with the preliminary 
conceptual model. The findings introduce various sets of causal relationships which can be 
used for improving the supply chain performance in manufacturing industry. 
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9. Chapter 9 Discussion of Findings 
This research has highlighted a set of relationships between the upstream complexities 
and purchasing competences that are relevant for supply chain performance. This chapter 
discusses some of the significant causal relationships of upstream complexity and purchasing 
competences on five performance metrics of supply chain. The practical implications of these 
results suggest the integrative process requires an accurate analysis and a deep knowledge of 
a business environment taking into consideration both internal and external factors. The 
solutions offered by this study establish a new way for enhancing performance metrics, 
accelerating organizational integration processes as well as identifying and eliminating waste. 
Moreover, the results promote an emerging performance research that would link the supply 
chain performance measurement system with the firm's organization culture. 
9.1. Implications of findings 
This study has established a novel approach for measuring supply chain performance by 
considering the role of upstream supply network complexity and purchasing competences. 
The research defined the root causes of upstream complexity in manufacturing industry in 
general, and offered a valid diagnostics tool that can be used for better analysing and 
understanding potential complexity around the firm. The study also offered a range of 
organisational competences in the purchasing function that act as a moderator of the 
relationship between upstream complexity and supply chain performance. The findings 
establish an extension of supply chain integration solutions resulting from exploiting the 
firm’s resources in the most efficient and effective way. The network perspective employed 
in this study does not just define ways of managing upstream manufacturing complexity, but 
also points to the potential of developing a relational view of business as a supply chain. This 
encompasses strategic configuration of the firm in a full strategic sense to redesign its supply 
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chain to realise greater value from integration of internal and external processes. The research 
may contribute significantly in improving the process design in manufacturing firms. For 
instance those managers who aim to increase the supply chain responsiveness may take 
advantage of Table 8-30 which addresses the causal relationships that enhance the supply 
chain responsiveness. For example, when the organisation does not aim to raise the degree of 
supply chain responsiveness in the current situation, it would simply be better to focus on 
investment in other resources of the organisation. Furthermore, the findings have highlighted 
the importance of supplier selection and considering the firm’s competencies in this process. 
 
9.2. Purchasing must become network competence 
This section present several findings related to the contemporary role of purchasing 
competence as well as it highlights the overview direction of the new competence in this 
field. First of all, the previous discussion reveals that both suppliers and other network issues 
become more important for the competitive positing of the manufacturers. The role of 
purchasing competence appears more associated with the concept of the network integration 
and coordination. Form a broader perspective; purchasing concerns about all upstream 
activities as well as it becomes a part of interorganisational operations management process. 
As we have seen from results the interaction of purchasing competence with downstream 
flows of products, finances, services and information. Given the fact there are some 
competences were appeared more interactive with particular types of supply network 
complexity. For instance, in the complex supply network, the results reveal that there is a 
need to enhance the level of research and development competency R&D, which could lead 
to achieving positive outcomes in terms of supply chain reliability. Moreover, the results 
show there is an important connection between the effect of internal clients competence and 
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logistics competence which lead to raise the efficiency of the poor network dynamics. On the 
other hand, R&D competence, supplier interface competence and internal clients competence 
play a significant role in improving manufacturing supply chain agility by tracing the source 
of weaknesses in both supplier characteristics and governance structure. Furthermore, supply 
chain costs can be improved through exploiting the integration strategy with the firm’s 
internal departments. Finally, the implementation of cross functional coordination and cross 
functional integration, including the implementation of e-sourcing tool IT systems can 
mitigate the risk emerging from wasting supply chain capital assets, which defiantly lead to 
improve the company’s profitability and operational efficiency as well.  
 In the light of previous discussion, it may be useful to state that the existing literature 
remains inconclusive about the role of purchasing competence. The dominant focus of 
purchasing still very limited in three scopes, cost savings, technology development and 
quality improvement (Weele and Raaij, 2014).The question of how firms could create 
sustainable business network and shared value should be given more attention. The term 
competence may provide” potential access to a wide variety of markets and make a 
significant contribution to the perceived customer benefits” (Prahalad and Hamel, 1990). 
Also, it used to describe resources and preconditions (Ritter and Gemünden, 2003). 
Therefore, we suggest developing the term of “network competence” with respect to the 
network theory, stakeholder theory and resource based view theory which may help 
researchers to gain a better understanding of the underlying process of purchasing 
competence in such a wide scope. 
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9.3. Limitations of the Research 
After discussing the implications of the thesis, it important to realise that this has several 
limitations due to constraints of research context, its methodology, and supply chain 
performance measures, and hence it provides opportunities for further research. 
- Firstly, a limitation of case study analysis is the sample population, which is restricted 
to Saudi firms working under the current economic condition. Therefore, 
interpretation this phenomenon may vary from one organisation to another. 
- Secondly, the data collection was conducted in three major industrial cities in Saudi 
Arabia with a large scale of samples. However, Saudi Arabia has some small 
industrial cities as well as some cities still under development. Therefore, the analysis 
of upstream complexities in the research may not reflect the whole situation of the 
Saudi manufacturing sector, particularly of the smaller industrial cities. 
- Thirdly, the impact of upstream supply networks in both external and internal setting 
has been classified into ten complexity maps. Eight factors perfectly fitted the data, 
but there are two (supply network structure and product configuration) that did not fit 
the data because of the study sample characteristics. Thus, this research was not able 
to draw causal inferences in relation to these two complexity types. 
- Fourthly, this study provides evidence to managers to properly tune the level of 
adoption of a company competency with the level of network complexity according to 
the required degree of supply chain performance and firm’s priorities. Due to 
changing business environments and global economy, different firms may have 
differing strategic goals in the short-term, thus supply chain performance measures 
may not reflect these varying situations. 
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- Fifthly, some of the interaction results indicate N/A “not available” interaction as 
shown in tables, 8-29, 8-30, 8-31, 8-32 and 8-33, that is the nature of sampling and 
hypothesis testing. This means there is no interactions were found between these 
variables. In other words, there is no relationship at all can be observed between these 
three variables (purchasing competence, upstream complexity and performance 
indicator). It may because there are too few indicators for the latent variable. 
However, this might be resolved by increasing the sample size for these particular 
variables. 
- Finally, the research questions have been answered through working with first-order 
constructs. It has been explained in the methodology chapter, 250 models were 
generated for only the first-order constructs (5 purchasing competences, 10 
complexity factors and 5 supply chain performance metrics). However, there is an 
opportunity to assess the models for second-order constructs, it might be not 
appropriate for this thesis to include 19200 second-order constructs models (40 
purchasing competences, 41 complexity factors and 12 supply chain performance 
indicators). However, the data and Mplus codes are provided in the appendix. Further 
analysis is possible for any researcher who would like to test the relationships of 
second-order constructs.  
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10. Chapter 10 Conclusion 
The main issue in supply chains from the network perspective is to achieve integration of 
components to ensure structural comprehensiveness in various situations. This study has 
stressed the importance of integration, not only inter-functional integration on a small scale 
within the firm, but partnership between two supply chains partners to build cross-boundary 
integration. With this approach, this study has focused on identifying the factors that can 
influence such integration of the inter- and intra-firm elements in the supply chain in the 
Saudi industrial environment. On basis of quantitative survey data collected from a large 
sample of manufacturing firms from three large Saudi cities, the study tested the direct 
correlation as well as interaction between purchasing competences and upstream supply 
complexities with supply chain performance. This conclusion chapter reviews the 
achievements and contributions of this research to both theory and practice. 
10.1. Achieving the research objectives 
As discussed in section 1.5 and elaborated in section 2.7, this research seeks to meet three 
main objectives.  
10.1.1. To develop a conceptual framework that can be used as a diagnostic tool 
to understand the complex factors and relationships in the upstream 
supply chain:  
This research conceptualises and develops two dimensions of upstream supply chain 
practice, including upstream complexity and purchasing competence, to identify their impact 
on supply chain performance.  
This framework has been developed after an extensive literature review and 
implemented in a survey form in light of the business processes in the Saudi manufacturing 
sector. This includes, supply network boundaries factors described as vertical (industries) and 
horizontal (information exchange at operational level along the chain). The second part of the 
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framework models the function of purchasing material and services in the upstream side of 
the supply chain as a conceptual construct that can offer insight into the relationship between 
the firm and its business network. Interpreting the five main processes has allowed the 
purchasing function to be represented as a competence that covers the possible tasks of the 
upstream side. The empirical survey with the sample firms showed that the SMEs possessed a 
lower level of competence on all five processes than the larger firms. 
The questionnaire has been shown as a diagnostic tool for analysing performance 
improvement. The framework can direct future efforts towards theory building as well as 
establish a theoretical platform to explain how various actors in the supply chain can be 
integrated. Firms will gain a more holistic understanding of their business environments 
though the assessment of the current situation and achieve optimal use of available resources 
compatible with their performance priorities.  
10.1.2. To validate the research framework and produce a plausible and 
coherent explanation of the phenomenon in greater depth.  
The basic objective of this research was to validate a research framework based on a 
network perspective of supply chains to conceptualise the upstream side in terms of 
complexities and competences and their interaction impacts on supply chain performance.  
The network perspective employed in this study not only define ways of managing 
upstream manufacturing complexity, but also points to the potential of developing a relational 
view of business as a supply chain. This encompasses the strategic configuration in a full 
strategic sense to redesign the firms supply chain in order to realise the value of the chain by 
integrating internal and external processes.  
The first task was focused on to identify the relevant sources of complexities that can 
hamper the functioning of upstream side of supply chain. An extensive literature review was 
conducted to identify the possible inter-firm and intra-firm factors that can generate upstream 
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complexities. The framework was built on ten maps of upstream complexities. The modelling 
of the theoretical framework with the empirical data collected from the respondents showed 
that two complexity maps were not valid for the sampled firms.  
This research defined the root causes of the upstream complexity in the manufacturing 
industry and also it identifies the relevant forms of upstream complexities by practitioners in 
Saudi manufacturing industry. The case studies helped us to identify the most important 
bottleneck and its impact in each industry sector. This empirical validation introduces a 
plausible and coherence understanding of the upstream supply chain performance.  
This study has taken a comprehensive approach treating each potential element 
separately and measuring its impact on supply chain performance. It was shown that the 
proposed complexities have different degrees of impact in different industries and influence 
supply chain performance in different ways. While quantitative evidence is critical in most 
cases, the initial qualitative case studies developed a set of questions to understand the 
respondents’ perceptions of the upstream complexity in its natural setting. The case study 
emphasised the importance of the research framework as a valid diagnostic tool that can be 
used in investigation this phenomena. The initial empirical validation of the research 
framework demonstrates the direction of causality in the upstream supply chain. In other 
words, the case study gave the researcher an idea of the subjective meanings that participants 
from the manufacturing industry may assign to a given phenomenon. In addition, the 
feedback from the representatives clarified how different manufacturing industries require 
different integration techniques with respect to managing upstream supply chain. 
The validity of the research framework was tested empirically through the study 
questionnaire. Then the regression tests modelling the direct correlation of upstream 
complexity and purchasing competences with supply chain performance found that all of the 
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hypotheses were supported. Purchasing competences could positively influence all metrics of 
supply chain performance, while upstream complexities exerted a negative influence on 
them. The test for null hypotheses proved the correlation in all cases were significant and 
could be directly attributed to the effect of the antecedent variable on SC performance. The 
results of the direct correlation proved the validity of this framework and the analysis 
proceeded to the structural modelling of interaction/moderation effect. 
10.1.3. To determine the interaction of upstream complexities and purchasing 
competences and the impact on supply chain performance in terms of 
reliability, responsiveness, agility, cost and asset management.  
Structural equation modelling (SEM) was used as the analytic technique to model 
interaction effects as it is capable of modelling multivariate interrelations. The model 
measured moderating influence of each purchasing competence on how the elements of 
upstream supply network complexity affect the five metrics of supply chain performance. 
The discussion of findings in the chapter 8 analyses the results of the SEM for each metric of 
supply chain performance. 
This study analyzed the causal relationships in the research model by testing the 
interaction effects between both upstream supply network elements and purchasing 
competence in order to determine their impact on performance improvement. The 
quantitative analysis was conducted in two main stages, “direct effect and moderation effect”. 
The analysis of “direct effect” examined whether upstream supply complexity and purchasing 
competence models have a direct link to supply chain performance.  The analysis proceeded 
with a detailed breakdown of the model components into specific items to test their individual 
impact of supply chain performance. Following that, the moderation analysis was conducted 
separately aimed to test the model components for indirect relationships between the 
antecedent variables of upstream complexity and purchasing competence on SC performance.  
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10.2. Research Contributions 
The contribution of this study can be summarised in two aspects: theory and practice. 
10.2.1. Contributions to Research and Theory 
Studies on upstream supply chain in the literature have highlighted issues in ongoing 
business and non-business interactions and relationships for firm performance. There has 
been a long debate on the nature and possibilities of complexity management in supply chain.  
This research used a comprehensive review of the nature and components of upstream 
complexity in the manufacturing sector. This study took the upstream supply chain from the 
network perspective as a whole by shifting the focus from the dyadic level to an integrated 
network level taking into consideration the relevant inter-organisational relationships.  
It has long been argued that firms should not be seen in isolated units but as entities 
connected in business systems. This means that focusing on the activity of single firm cannot 
provide a significant understanding of business processes in today’s world.  The factors 
elaborated in this study explain the impact of upstream supply networks in both external and 
internal integration and coordination practices on specific supply performance metrics. This 
network perspective not only enabled us to draw more holistic insights into business to 
business exchanges, but helped in parsing the complicated system of a supply chain by 
treating each element separately in order to properly identify source of complexities. 
Few studies have empirically investigated the link between purchasing management 
and supply network. There is an emerging consensus that particular relationships drawing on 
the skills and competences of a single firm can handle its resources. Therefore, it is important 
to examine supply network situations and positions of multiple parties. The resource-based 
view has established the link between the competence of a firm’s strategy in exploiting its 
existent internal/ external resources. In this study, the purchasing function has been 
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interpreted as such a competence in achieving co-alignment between resources and 
performance. The result for the model of this study indicates that it is important to understand 
the role of purchasing competences within a holistic context of upstream supply network 
management.  
Given these points, this study promotes two contributions to main theories that used 
widely in SCM literature, network theory (NT) and resource-based view (RBV). First of all, 
the findings support NT by explaining how firm continuous interaction with other factors or 
players in the network in order to develop new resources or improve the overall performance. 
Secondly, the attributes of purchasing competence can further apply to RBV by enhancing 
the firm’s ability to react quickly to situational changes through developing the relevant 
competencies.  
The study makes a significant contribution to empirical methodology in supply chain 
management by applying moderation analysis to identify the role of purchasing competences 
based on specific facts about each competence. Furthermore, this research obtained valid 
results for the SCOR performance metrics to measure the impact of these variables on SC 
performance.  
Lastly, this study might be the first comprehensive empirical study on this issue in the 
Saudi manufacturing sector. The research model identified the relevant aspects of the 
theoretical constructs of complexities and purchasing competences to the Saudi context. This 
model can be used for future empirical research on this subject, particularly in the Gulf 
countries which share a similar context. This study makes significant contributions to the 
research on supply chain management in the Gulf area. 
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10.2.2. Contributions to Practice 
The primary intention of this study is to produce results which are relevant to and 
practical for industrial firms more specifically in the Saudi manufacturing sector. Mapping 
complexities and competences in the manner suggested by this research can help practitioners 
specify opportunities and threats as well as weaknesses and strengths in their firm. They can 
identify important bottlenecks in their supply chain to achieve sustainable competitive 
advantage on both inter-firm and intra-firm levels. Moreover, the results offer a road map for 
industrial organisation to enhance their performance and focus on their priorities while facing 
different types of complexities. 
The alignment among the functions and supply chain partners is necessary to achieve 
a firm’s goals. This occurs when two or more supply chain partners integrate and coordinate 
several functions in order to deliver an improved operating climate for the commodity or 
service between them. Transparency in exchange of inter-functional information helps firms 
to achieve accurate demand forecasts, efficient warehouse management level scheduling, etc., 
which reduces waste and production costs as well as improve customer service. To put it 
differently, the companies need to identify a number of “strategic tools” with their suppliers, 
which allow them to work as partners through linked systems and processes. At the same 
time, they should recognise the dangers of single sourcing by improving some elements in 
R&D competence, such as, identifying alternative suppliers and technology. 
The analyses show that most complexities arise from organisational structure and 
particularly from centralisation in the firm hierarchy. Decision authority in the sampled firms 
is mostly concentrated at the top management level, and occasionally delegated to middle- 
and lower-level managers in a complex chain. In these situations decisions take time to reach 
the higher levels leads leading to bottlenecks and delays. A key to managing supply chains is 
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to maintain a high level of decentralisation in the working structure so that the firm is able to 
rapidly adapt to change at any node and allow decision making authority to those closest to 
any situation.  
10.3. Future Research  
As the final note before concluding this research, some areas are indicated for future work on 
this subject to extend the current research findings and also address its limitations. 
- This research offers a useful range of diagnostic tools to assist companies in 
understanding the complexities in its supply chain. The approach complexity 
management and competence development explored here in this research can be 
integrated with wider research on business process reengineering (BPR). Business 
process engineering is a crucial area of management research concerned with radical 
redesign of business processes to achieve improvements. This area for future research 
is important as fulfil the gap in the literature in particular designing a valid framework 
to support supply chain integration efforts. 
- The success and failure of manufacturing firms have been long fascinated researchers, 
but most of this work has focused on large firms. The number of SMEs has grown 
rapidly in the Saudi market, but only some firms have succeeded while many others 
have closed down. For instance, in 2009 Saudi Arabia local banks forced three iron 
factories (producing around 700 thousand tons) to sell their assets to repay their debt 
(ArabianBusiness, 2009). The researcher was unable to access statistics to correlate 
complexity source and level with the industry actual failure rate in this current study. 
Thus, there is scope for a future study to examine the success level of Saudi 
manufacturing plants with the level of complexities and competences in their supply 
chain. 
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- The link between the company resources and competences in the supply network can 
achieve the required level of performance, while, strategic choices act in between 
resources and performance. In this regard, little is known about how strategic choice 
is deployed to achieve supply chain performance. Furthermore, more research needed 
in order to assess the mediating role of strategic choices between supply network and 
firm performance. 
- This study is based on primary data and due to the time limitation, the study was 
conducted in only one country. It may useful to conduct a comparison study with 
another country in order to prove the validity of the study findings. 
- This study has verified the supplier characteristics as an important element in 
improving supply chain performance. Supplier selection is an important issue in 
supply chain management, and poses a multi-criteria decision-making problem. 
Numerous articles have discussed many methods and techniques to select an 
appropriate supplier, limiting them into the frame of identification of criteria. In this 
regard, there are two issues of selection of criteria and calculation of priority weights 
should be considered for supplier selection. An important research question thrown up 
by this implication is to develop a relevant scale of criteria for selection of appropriate 
suppliers with weightages to designate characteristics of suppliers that bring less 
complexity into the supply chain. 
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13. Appendix 1 Study context (Saudi Arabia manufacturing industry) 
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is located in Western Asia and occupies the greater part of 
the Arabian Peninsula spread across 2,000,000 sq km, with Arabian Gulf to the east and the 
Red Sea to the west. It is bordered by United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, 
Sultanate of Oman, Jordan and Yemen. Saudi Arabia has extremely hot climate most days of 
the year. In addition, it has no fresh water lakes or rivers, and it is considered the world's 
largest continuous sand desert. Saudi Arabia has an estimated population of around 28.83 
million. All Saudi nationals are Muslims and the government of Saudi Arabia follows Islamic 
law prescribed by the Holy Qur’an and Shari'ah (Islamic law). Saudi Arabia is divided into 
13 provinces Al-Baha, Al-Jouf, Asir, Eastern, Hail, Jizan, Madinah, Makkah, Najran, 
Northern Border, Qasim, Riyadh, Tabouk. 
 
 
Map showing Saudi Arabia and the 13 provinces 
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Saudi Arabia’s GDP is US$ 748.4 billion, however, the country is highly dependent on 
imported goods and services, the imports of goods and services account up to 
US$ $229,901Billion (Worldbank, 2015). Saudi Arabia’s economy is heavily reliant on Oil & 
Gas sector (The oil region lies in the eastern proven of the country) with manufacturing 
sector contribution to country GDP ranging from 10-11% over the past 10 years (Al-Sadoun, 
2013). Moreover, around 25 per cent of the world's proven petroleum reserves is proven in 
Saudi Arabia, this ranks the country as the world largest exporter of petroleum. In addition, 
Saudi Arabia plays a key role in the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). 
Saudi Arabia located in the centre of developing market of around 400 million people, and it 
enjoys logistical advantages to other regional markets, such as European Union, Main CIS 
and South Asia. 
 
 
The first serious attempt to establish a modern industrial sector began with the launching of 
the first five years development plan (1970-1975) (El Gammal and El-Bushra, 1986). Saudi 
manufacturing sector has experienced a wide expansion over the past four decades, growing 
from only (198) operating industrial units in 1974 to (5,400) in 2013. Invested capital has 
significantly increased from SR 12 billion in 1974 to more than SR 509 billion in 2013. At 
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the same time, number of employees has respectively increased from (34,000) in 1974 to 
(640,000) in 2013(SIDF, 2014). Today, there are thirty two “industrial cities”, Figure 
(@@@) comprising 163 million square meters covering most of Saudi regions , and 
MODON plans to increase industrial lands to 150 million sq. km. in 2015 (MODON, 2013). 
 
 
Figure. Saudi Arabia industrial cities (MODON maps) 
 
The manufacturing industries increased their revenues from SR 15 billion in 1975 to more 
than SR 124 billion at the end of 2011. Moreover, the rate of the manufacturing industries' 
growth continued to increase at an average of 6% annual growth, which is considered a 
substantial and steady growth rate comparing to other economic sectors in the country. The 
manufacturing sector’s contribution in the country's GDP has increased from 4.1 % in 1975 
to 13.3% at the end of 2011. Also, the contribution of this sector in the non-oil GDP 
increased from 7.8% in 1975 to 18.3% in 2011 (SIDF, 2014). This remarkable growth is 
shown in the fact that the manufacturing sector’s contribution in the country’s GDP from 
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non-oil basedincreased from 57% in 1975 (at constant prices) until it reached 82% by the end 
of 2011. 
 
Manufacturing sector’s GDP in the Saudi economy 1975-2011 
Source: SAMA – annual report 
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15. Appendix 2 RMIT Ethics approval 
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16. Appendix 3 Focus group and case study questions 
 
1- The upstream supply chain is complex? Why? 
 
2- How do you define upstream supply chain complexity? 
 
3- What comes to your mind when you think about upstream supply chain complexity? 
 
4- How would you like to describe the upstream complexity that faces your 
organisation? 
 
5- What sort of management activities that are usually undertaken by your company to 
deal with or minimise the upstream supply complexity? 
 
 
What are the top 3 issues that your company currently faces in upstream supply complexity? 
(Please, list the issues based on the most complexity that you concern about) 
Inside your company: 1. 
2. 
3. 
With suppliers: 1. 
2. 
3. 
In the surrounding business 
environment: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
 
Our supply chain/company is trying to reduce upstream supply complexity. 
Completely Disagree Neutral Agree Completely 
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Disagree Agree 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
 
Please refresh you mind with the following figure, and tell me about your upstream 
complexity experience in more details, taking into consideration the purchasing function and 
your company strategy.   
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We developed in our research “upstream manufacturing supply operation model” please tell 
us about the following points:  
 
 
 
 
x To what extent are the presented factors currently preventing your business unit from 
achieving a high level of performance? Why? 
 
x What is the importance of each purchasing competence to your organisation in 
managing the issues in upstream supply chain? Why? 
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x How would you like to rate the upstream risks that your organisation faces? 
 
 
Complexity 
elements  Priority Rate the level 
Supply network structure 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Supply network dynamics  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Network relationships 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Institutional pressures 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Characteristics of partners 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Governance mechanism 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Product configuration 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Support infrastructure 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Support actors 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Risk factors 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
x How would you rate the current competences of purchasing practices in your 
company?  
 
 
Purchasing 
competence  Priority Rate the level 
Research & development 
competence  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Suppliers interface 
competence  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Internal clients competence 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Purchasing  staff competence 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Logistics competence 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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17. Appendix 4 Questionnaire (English version) 
 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationships between purchasing 
competences and upstream supply complexity and examine the impact on the company’s 
supply chain performance. These relationships can help companies to better develop their 
purchasing functions and improve supply chain performance. This survey contains questions, 
which can help identify these relationships. 
 
The questions are classified into below five sections:  
x General Information 
x Position of the company in developing a purchasing competency 
x Supply chain strategies & performance of supply chain  
x Complexity in the upstream supply network that facing your organisation 
x General evaluation questions 
 
Participation in the study is voluntary. However, if you do not choose to participate, we will 
lose the benefit of your experiences and lower the accuracy of the study. If there are any 
questions you prefer not to answer, you can skip those questions. The length of time needed 
to complete the questionnaire depends somewhat on your answers. However, the average 
time to complete the questionnaire is about 2 hours. 
 
The research results will be reported in scientific publications. Your personal or Company 
data will not be shared with third parties. At the end of the study, you will receive a summary 
of the research findings. 
  
We would like to thank you in advance for your valuable contributions. 
 
 
Participant name:………………….                                      Signature:……………………. 
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Section.1: General information 
Company Information 
Name :  
Address (City) :  
Web Address :  
Number of employees :  
Sector:  
Primary products:  
Market Structure Domestic market (%..........) 
International market (%........) 
Annual Turnover ……………….: YTL 
 
Partnership structure ☐ % 100 Domestic 
☐ % 100 Foreign 
☐ % ………Foreign partnership 
☐ Other (please indicate)……………. 
 
Your Information 
Name: : ………………………………….. 
Job Title: : ………………………………….. 
Department: : ………………………………….. 
E-Mail: : ………………………………….. 
 
In what industry does your firm primarily operate? 
 (Please select the one that is most applicable) 
Choose an item. 
 
What is your position within the organization 
Choose an item. 
 
 
What is your functional area of responsibility? 
Choose an item. 
 
What is your company’s view on using managed issues in the following areas? 
Management areas No interest Some interest High interest 
Purchasing competency ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Supplier side issues ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Supply chain performance ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
If you would like to receive a copy of the results, please check this box ☐ 
May we contact you as a follow-up to this survey for more in-depth information? Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
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Section.2: Position of the company in developing a purchasing competency 
 
Our Purchasing role is based on integrations and coordination involve following 
processes: 
Processes Completely Disagree Disagree Don’t Know Agree 
Completely 
Agree 
Process with Research & Development activities ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Processes with Suppliers ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Processes with Internal clients ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Processes with our purchasing and supply staff ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Processes with Logistics and service providers ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
All Supply Chain processes ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
How would you rate the current competences of purchasing practices in your company?  
Competence First Category Current Position  Never         Rarely Sometimes     
Most of 
the Time    Always 
Research & Development competence 
Market 
analysis 
Our purchasing task is usually achieved 
on basis of a detailed analysis of the 
market 
 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Product, Tech 
Development 
We are regularly exploring existing 
supplier markets for relevant 
capabilities of products and 
technology 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
My company motivates suppliers to 
develop specific knowledge or 
products 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We regularly review our position to 
find alternative technology, 
components and suppliers 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Formulating 
policies & 
designing 
activities 
We have processes in place for 
formulating and developing 
guidelines /procedures for managing 
and communicating with our 
external suppliers 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We regularly review legal issues and 
contract conditions and terms to 
match our needs 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have a process to design the 
activities and communications of 
internal integration 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Competence First Category Current Position 
 Never Rarely Sometimes Most of the Time Always 
Supp
liers 
interf
ace 
comp
etenc
e 
Tactical 
supplier 
management 
We regularly review and maintain 
our relationships with suppliers to 
meet firm objectives 
 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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We have benchmarking metrics in 
place to measure our suppliers’ 
performance 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have the ability to manage 
negotiations that utilize market 
power 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Strategic 
supplier 
management 
We have in place suitable 
procedures to nominate and select 
proper partners who can work with 
for long term 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We work together with our partners 
to manage and reduce any potential 
risk between our company and 
strategic suppliers 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Competence First 
Category 
Current Position  Never Rarely Sometimes Most of the Time Always 
Internal clients competence 
Category 
management 
We have a systematic process of 
segmenting spending on suppliers 
in order to identify the impact on 
profit 
 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have a strategy to create 
different spend category groups as 
a business unit 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Contract 
management 
We are able to assess the required level 
of contract management focusing on 
potential risk and value opportunities 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Cost 
management 
We have proper techniques to calculate 
and analyse cost ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Purchasing 
authority 
Our purchasing department has 
sufficient authority in dealing with 
internal clients 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
The purchasing function in our 
company can be shaped by forming 
cross-functional teams 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
In our company, purchasing 
decisions are achieved through 
cross-functional teams 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have a high level of 
transparency in all our functional 
areas 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Purchasing 
technology 
tools 
Compared to our competitors, we 
invest more on computer hardware 
and software 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have a comprehensive IT 
system that facilitates the day to 
day transactions including e-
procurement system 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Our sourcing process for requesting ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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proposals, information or 
quotations, or organising e-auctions 
or sales are related to the IT system 
 
Competence First 
Category 
Current Position  Never Rarely Sometimes Most of the Time Always 
PSM
 staff competence 
Target 
management 
We undertake annual performance 
appraisals of our purchasing and 
supply employees 
 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We reward our employees based on 
an existing performance target 
system that breaks down the 
corporate objectives into different 
functional targets 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We offer attractive incentives to 
our employees that motivate them 
towards a common goal 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Talent 
management 
We regularly ensure that our 
purchasing and supply staffs have 
rigorous knowledge management 
and information sharing internally 
and externally. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We provide job-related training to 
our purchasing and supply chain 
employees 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We provide career development 
opportunities to employees 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
 
 
 
Competence First 
Category 
Current Position  Never Rarely Sometimes Most of the Time Always 
Logistics competence 
Transport 
management 
We are aware of transport 
regulations and policies related to 
our company 
 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We are able to align our 
transportation system with our 
suppliers’ transportation systems 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We regularly upgrade our 
transport facilities 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Assets 
management 
We are able to manage expenses 
that arise from consuming our 
logistics assets 
 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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We are able to apply different 
solutions to problems concerning 
optimal placement of facilities in 
order to improve processes and 
minimise the cost of 
transportation 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Our warehousing system is 
capable of handling the purchased 
items 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Warehousing 
management 
We have adequate warehouse 
facilities to support our operations 
 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have installed a computer 
system in our warehouse with 
capabilities, such as, bar-coding, 
RFID or inventory counting 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have a set of policies, 
procedures and processes to 
ensure the quality of purchases 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have a right system of 
controlling goods on hand to avoid 
stock-outs and shrinkage, and to 
provide proper accounting 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We have in place operation 
procedures and processes to 
manage returned products to our 
suppliers if needed 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
Section.4.1: supply chain strategies 
What type of strategic does your company applies in managing the supply chain? (Indicate 
only one option). 
Supply Chain 
Strategies Definition Choose one option 
Efficient Supply Chain (ESC) Click here. ☐ 
Risk-hedging Supply Chain (RHSC) Click here. ☐ 
Responsive Supply Chain (RSC) Click here. ☐ 
Agile Supply Chain (ASC) Click here. ☐ 
 
Section.4.2: performance of supply chain 
Does your company have a supply chain department/manager in place? Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
Rate the priority of the following Supply Chain metrics to your company… 
SC Performance 
Attributes 
Completely 
unimportant 
Slightly 
important 
Moderately 
important 
Quite 
important 
Exceedingly 
important 
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Reliability ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Responsiveness ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Agility ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Costs ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
SC Asset Management ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
How would you rate your company’s Supply chain performance? 
Performance 
Attributes Measuring items  Scale 
Reliability 
Perfect Order Fulfilment = [Total Perfect Orders] / [Total Number of Orders] x 100%  Choose an item. 
Delivery Performance to internal customers commit date  Choose an item. 
Documentation Accuracy  Choose an item. 
Perfect Condition  Choose an item. 
Overall SC 
Reliability 
Poor 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Excellent 
10 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Performance 
Attributes Measuring items  Scale 
Responsiveness 
Order Fulfilment Cycle Time = [Sum actual cycle times for all orders delivered] / 
[Total number of orders delivered] in days  
 Choose an item. 
Deliver Cycle Time  Choose an item. 
Overall SC 
Responsiveness 
Poor 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Excellent 
10 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Performance 
Attributes Measuring items  Scale 
Agility 
Upside Supply Chain Flexibility: Unplanned change is the primary 
consideration in measuring the supply chain’s flexibility (Source) 
 Choose an item. 
Upside Supply Chain Adaptability: The maximum sustainable percentage 
increase in quantity delivered that can be achieved in 30 days 
 Choose an item. 
Downside Supply Chain Adaptability: The reduction in quantities ordered 
sustainable at 30 days prior to delivery with no inventory or cost penalties 
 Choose an item. 
Overall Value at Risk (VAR) = Probability of Risk Event (P) x Monetized Impact of 
Risk Event (I) (Source) 
 Choose an item. 
Overall SC Agility 
Poor 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Excellent 
10 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Performance 
Attributes Measuring items  Scale 
Costs 
Planning Cost = The sum of cost associated with supply chain planning processes.  Choose an item. 
Sourcing Cost = The sum of cost associated with management and execution of 
purchasing materials. 
 Choose an item. 
Material Landed Cost = The sum of the cost (actual price and expenses paid) to deliver 
materials or commodities to the location of use. 
 Choose an item. 
Order Management Cost = The sum of cost associated with managing data, entry, 
maintenance, scheduling, prioritization and expedition of customer orders, invoicing and 
collections. 
 
Choose an item. 
Fulfilment Cost = The sum of cost for labour, rent/lease of facilities, equipment, 
automation, powering fulfilment locations (warehouses, shipping docks, distribution centres) 
and equipment for handling and transportation of goods. 
 
Choose an item. 
Returns Cost = The sum of costs refunds, discounts and disposition of the materials, 
products and merchandize. 
 Choose an item. 
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Overall SC Costs 
Low 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
High 
10 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Performance 
Attributes Measuring items  Scale 
Asset 
Management 
Cash-to-Cash Cycle Time = [Inventory Days of Supply] + [Days Sales Outstanding] - 
[Days Payable Outstanding] in days 
 Choose an item. 
Return on Supply Chain Fixed Assets = ([Supply Chain Revenue] – [Total Cost to 
Serve]) / [Supply- 
Chain Fixed Assets] 
 
Choose an item. 
Overall SC Asset 
Management 
Poor 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Excellent 
10 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Section.5: Complexity in the upstream supply network that your 
organisation faces 
 
 
To what extent are the following factors currently preventing your business unit from 
achieving a high level of performance? 
Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating Not at all              Somewhat        To a great extent 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Institutions 
Pressures 
Geopolitical factors, such as, national and 
international laws, standard and 
regulations, language and cultural 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Local standard, policies and 
regulations, e.g., sea ports, customs, 
goods clearance requirements 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Social interactions that related to CSR 
issues, religion and beliefs 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Environmental regulations which are 
associated with pollution and 
remediation processes 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating Not at all              Somewhat        To a great extent 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Network 
Structure 
Suppliers network horizon (No. of 
suppliers in the first tier) 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Distance and depth (long of the 
supplier chain sequence) increase 
your company’s upstream supply 
chain complexity 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating Not at all              Somewhat        To a great extent 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Network 
Dynamic 
The suppliers geographic spread raises 
the level of company upstream supply 
chain complexity 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
The existing and alternative routes 
and options affect your company’s 
supply chain upstream complexity 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
The flow of material and information 
between and within key unit 
operations 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
The financial flow (process of 
payments, credits and Investments) 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To the best of your knowledge, what level of agreement you may choose in order to 
assess the validity of the following statements? 
Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating 
Completely 
Disagree Neutral 
Completely 
Agree 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Characteristics of  Partners 
The cost of ownership (Product cost + 
logistics cost + tariff & customs duties) 
considered low or fair compared to other 
competitors in the market. 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We are generally satisfied about the 
quality of our suppliers (Quality at 
source) in terms of meeting the 
specifications, avoiding quality failures 
and reliability of product and time 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Our suppliers are preforming well in 
terms of (flexibility and responsiveness, 
information sharing, and their ability to 
deliver on time)   
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We are satisfied about our suppliers 
‘background in terms of (financial 
stability, their  facility and infrastructure 
and the level of technology that we 
required) 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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To the best of your knowledge, how would you rate the level of the governance system in 
your organisation? 
Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating 
Very 
low Low Moderate High 
Very 
high 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Governance 
Mechanism 
Please indicate the Degree of centralization 
between the upstream network members 
Choose 
an item. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Please indicate the Degree of formalisation 
between the upstream network members  
Choose 
an item. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Please indicate the Degree of complexity 
between the upstream network members  
Choose 
an item. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Please Indicate the degree of trust between 
your company and its major suppliers  
 
Choose 
an item. 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Please tell us how to define the governance system in your organisation by selecting Yes or No answer. 
 
Our company suppliers’ network is considered as a market contract  Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
Our company suppliers’ network is considered as a production contract  Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
Our supply network contract represents a cooperative norms relationship  Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
Generally, we consider our business with major suppliers is based on trust  Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
 
 
Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements: 
Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating 
Completely 
Disagree Neutral 
Completely 
Agree 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Network 
Relationships 
We work with our major suppliers to 
develop a partnering mechanism 
aiming to achieve common objectives 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Overall, there is satisfactory levels of 
exchange and sharing of knowledge 
between our company and its major 
suppliers 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
We are successful in providing a co-
ordination function covering both 
inter- and intra-relationship activities 
with our suppliers 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Compared to other industries we 
receive more government assistance  
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Compared to other competitors we 
have developed and maintained 
stronger connections with our 
customers 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Our firm often takes a more neutral 
position, power-based control in the 
upstream supply network. 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Please rate your level of satisfaction regarding the following issues: 
Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating 
Not at all 
satisfied 
slightly 
satisfied 
moderately 
satisfied 
Very 
satisfied 
Extremely 
satisfied 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Support 
Infrastructure 
 
Accessibility to raw materials and 
resources 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Transportation system Choose an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Appropriate  IT infrastructure services Choose an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Workforce resources in terms of 
(Appropriate staffing and Individual 
capabilities) 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
 
Please rate your level of satisfaction regarding the following issues: 
Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating 
Not at all 
satisfied 
slightly 
satisfied 
moderately 
satisfied 
Very 
satisfied 
Extremely 
satisfied 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Support Actors 
Logistics service centres for the 
handling of cargoes - transportation 
& warehousing in your industrial city 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
The capability of third party services 
and logistics providers in your area 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Availability of suitable 
intermediaries in your business 
network 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Other (Please indicate) ………. Choose an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Please provide more details about the regular purchases of your factory and the type of 
production process. 
Elements Drivers  Scale 
Product 
Configuration 
Please indicate the percentage of your company’s purchases 
for an innovate-unique products  
 Click here. 
Please indicate the percentage of your company’s purchases 
for functional products 
 Click here. 
Please indicate the percentage of strategic items of your 
company’s total purchases 
 Click here. 
Please indicate the percentage of bottleneck items of your 
company’s total purchases 
 Click here. 
Please indicate the percentage of leverage items of your 
company’s total purchases 
 Click here. 
Please indicate the percentage of noncritical items of your 
company’s total purchases 
 Click here. 
Which best describes your organization’s production process  Choose a process type. 
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How would you like to rate the upstream risks that your organisation faces? 
Elements Drivers 
priority 
rating Very low Low Moderate High Very high 
 
 
1 
 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Risk factors 
Suppliers geographical location Choose an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Political stability in suppliers’ 
country  
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Foreign exchange rate and economic 
position 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Competitive pressure on your 
suppliers 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Supplier countries crime rate & 
labour disputes 
Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Natural disasters Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Reputational risk Choose 
an item. ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
Our supply chain/company is trying to reduce upstream supply complexity. 
Completely 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree 
Completely 
Agree 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
Our Company is highly dependent on intermediaries. 
Completely 
Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree 
Completely 
Agree 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Section.5: General evaluation questions 
 
1. This questionnaire offers a structured and well-organized approach to detect 
problems caused by the weakness in our purchasing competency.   Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
 
 
 
 
 
2. This questionnaire offers a comprehensive approach to detect the upstream 
supply complexity drivers in the supply chain.  Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. The questionnaire is clear, understandable and easy to follow.  Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
x Do you suggest alternative or complementary approaches to investigate the upstream 
supply complexity? ……………. 
 
 
 
x Please give any other comments that you feel are relevant to the topic……………. 
 
 
 
Thank you… 
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18. Appendix 5 Answer template 
General information 
Company Information 
Name :  
Address (City) :  
Web Address :  
Number of employees :  
Sector:  
Primary products:  
Market Structure Domestic market (%..........) 
International market (%........) 
Annual Turnover ……………….: YTL 
 
Partnership structure ☐ % 100 Domestic 
☐ % 100 Foreign 
☐ % ………Foreign partnership 
☐ Other (please indicate)……………. 
 
Your Information 
Name: : ………………………………….. 
Job Title: : ………………………………….. 
Department: : ………………………………….. 
E-Mail: : ………………………………….. 
 
In what industry does your firm primarily operate? 
 (Please select the one that is most applicable) 
Choose an item. 
 
What is your position within the organization 
Choose an item. 
 
 
What is your functional area of responsibility? 
Choose an item. 
 
What is your company’s view on using managed issues in the following areas? 
Management areas No interest Some interest High interest 
Purchasing competency ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Supplier side issues ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Supply chain performance ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
If you would like to receive a copy of the results, please check this box ☐ 
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Purchasing competences 
How would you rate the current competences of purchasing practices in your company?  
Research and development competence (RD) 
Items Never         Rarely Sometimes     Most of the Time    Always 
RD1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
RD2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
RD3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
RD4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
RD5 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
RD6 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
RD7 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Supplier interface competence (Si) 
Items Never         Rarely Sometimes     Most of the Time    Always 
Si1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Si2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Si3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Si4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Si5 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Internal clients competence (IC) 
Items Never         Rarely Sometimes     Most of the Time    Always 
IC1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC5 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC6 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC7 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC8 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC9 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC10 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
IC11 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
PSM staff competence (PSM) 
Items Never         Rarely Sometimes     Most of the Time    Always 
PSM1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
PSM2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
PSM3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
PSM4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
PSM5 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
PSM6 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Logistics competence (Log) 
Items Never         Rarely Sometimes     Most of the Time    Always 
Log1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log5 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log6 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log7 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log8 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log9 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log10 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Log11 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Sypply chain performance 
Does your company have a supply chain department/manager in place? Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
Rate the priority of the following Supply Chain metrics to your company… 
 
Items Completely 
unimportant 
Slightly important Moderately 
important 
Quite 
important 
Exceedingly 
important 
SC_RL ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
SC_RS ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
SC_AG ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
SC_COS ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
SC_AM ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
How would you rate your company’s Supply chain performance? 
 
SC Reliability (SC_RL) 
Items Measures Scale 
SC_RL 
SC_RL_1  
SC_RL_2  
SC_RL_3  
SC_RL_4  
Overall SC_RL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
SC Responsiveness (SC_RS) 
Items Measures Scale 
SC_RS SC_RS_1  SC_RS_2  
Overall SC_RS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
SC Agility (SC_AG) 
Items Measures Scale 
SC_AG 
SC_AG_1  
SC_AG_2  
SC_AG_3  
SC_AG_4  
Overall SC_AG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
SC Costs (SC_COS) 
Items Measures Scale 
SC_COS 
SC_COS_1  
SC_COS_2  
SC_COS_3  
SC_COS_4  
SC_COS_5  
SC_COS_6  
Overall SC_COS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
SC Asset management (SC_AM) 
Items Measures Scale 
SC_AM SC_AM_1  SC_AM_2  
Overall SC_AM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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upstream supply network 
Our supply chain/company is trying to reduce upstream supply complexity. 
Completely Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Completely 
Agree 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Our Company is highly dependent on intermediaries. 
Completely Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Completely 
Agree 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
To what extent are the following factors currently preventing your business unit from achieving a high 
level of performance? 
Institutions Pressures (Map_1) 
Items Not at all               2 Somewhat         4 To a great extent 
Map1_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map1_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map1_3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map1_4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Network Structure (Map_2) 
Items Not at all               2 Somewhat         4 To a great extent 
Map2_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map2_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Network Dynamic (Map_3) 
Items Not at all               2 Somewhat         4 To a great extent 
Map3_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map3_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map3_3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map3_4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
To the best of your knowledge, what level of agreement you may choose in order to assess the validity of 
the following statements? 
Characteristics of Partners (Map_4) 
Items Completely 
Disagree 2 Neutral 4 
Completely 
Agree 
Map4_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map4_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map4_3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map4_4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
To the best of your knowledge, how would you rate the level of the governance system in your 
organisation? 
Governance Mechanism (Map_5) 
Items Very low Low Moderate High Very high 
Map5_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map5_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map5_3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map5_4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map5_5  
 
Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements: 
Network Relationships (Map_6) 
Items Completely 
Disagree 2 Neutral 4 
Completely 
Agree 
Map6_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map6_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
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Map6_3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map6_4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map6_5 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map6_6 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
Please rate your level of satisfaction regarding the following issues: 
Support Infrastructure (Map_7) 
Items Not at all satisfied slightly satisfied moderately satisfied Very satisfied Extremely satisfied 
Map7_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map7_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map7_3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map7_4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
 
Please rate your level of satisfaction regarding the following issues: 
Support Actors (Map_8) 
Items Not at all satisfied slightly satisfied moderately satisfied Very satisfied Extremely satisfied 
Map8_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map8_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map8_3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
Please provide more details about the regular purchases of your factory and the type of production 
process. 
Product Configuration (Map_9) 
Items Product type 
Map9_in  
Map9_fu  
Total %  
 
How would you like to rate the upstream risks that your organisation faces? 
Risk factors (Map_10) 
Items Very low Low Moderate High Very high 
Map10_1 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map10_2 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map10_3 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map10_4 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map10_5 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map10_6 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
Map10_7 ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 
 
General evaluation questions 
4. This questionnaire offers a structured and well-organized approach to detect problems caused by the weakness in our 
purchasing competency.   Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
 
5. This questionnaire offers a comprehensive approach to detect the upstream supply complexity drivers in the supply 
chain.  Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
 
 
6. The questionnaire is clear, understandable and easy to follow.  Yes ☐ / No ☐ 
 
 
x Do you suggest alternative or complementary approaches to investigate the upstream supply complexity? ……………. 
 
x Please give any other comments that you feel are relevant to the topic……………. 
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19. Appendix 6-A Supply network complexity: Survey questions 
 
Supply network complexity:  Survey questions 
Research question Factor Study 
To what extent are the following factors currently 
preventing your business unit from achieving a high 
level of performance?  
Geopolitical factors, such as, national and international 
laws, standard and regulations, language and cultural 
Institutions Pressures 
(Christopher et al., 
2006) 
Local standard, policies and regulations, e.g., sea ports, 
customs, goods clearance requirements 
(Aruoma, 2006) 
Social interactions that related to CSR issues, religion 
and beliefs 
(Brammer et al., 2007) 
Environmental regulations which are associated with 
pollution and remediation processes 
(Walker et al., 2008) 
Suppliers network horizon (No. of suppliers in the first 
tier) 
Network Structure 
(Holmen and Pedersen, 
2003) 
Distance and depth (long of the supplier chain sequence) 
increase your company’s upstream supply chain 
complexity 
(Lambert and Cooper, 
2000) 
The suppliers geographic spread raises the level of 
company upstream supply chain complexity 
Network Dynamic 
(Tan, 2001, Gereffi et 
al., 2005) 
The existing and alternative routes and options affect 
your company’s supply chain upstream complexity 
(Bozarth et al., 2009b) 
The flow of material and information between and 
within key unit operations 
(Srai and Gregory, 
2008a) 
The financial flow (process of payments, credits and 
Investments) 
(Gunasekaran et al., 
2004) 
To the best of your knowledge, what level of agreement 
you may choose in order to assess the validity of the 
following statements? 
The cost of ownership (Product cost + logistics cost + 
tariff & customs duties) considered low or fair compared 
to other competitors in the market. 
Characteristics of  
Partners 
(Ellram, 1995) 
We are generally satisfied about the quality of our 
suppliers (Quality at source) in terms of meeting the 
specifications, avoiding quality failures and reliability of 
product and time 
(Walter et al., 2003) 
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Our suppliers are preforming well in terms of (flexibility 
and responsiveness, information sharing, and their 
ability to deliver on time)   
(Gligor et al., 2013) 
We are satisfied about our suppliers ‘background in 
terms of (financial stability, their  facility and 
infrastructure and the level of technology that we 
required) 
(Lavastre et al., 2012) 
To the best of your knowledge, how would you rate the 
level of the governance system in your organisation? 
Please indicate the degree of centralization between the 
upstream network members 
Governance Mechanism 
(Arnold, 1999) 
Please indicate the degree of formalisation between the 
upstream network members 
(Chow et al., 1995) 
Please indicate the degree of complexity between the 
upstream network members 
(Kim, 2007) 
Please indicate the degree of trust between your 
company and its major suppliers 
(Fawcett et al., 2012) 
Please tell us how to define the governance system in 
your organisation by selecting Yes or No answer  
Our company suppliers’ network is considered as a 
market contract 
Our company suppliers’ network is considered as a 
production contract 
Our supply network contract represents a cooperative 
norms relationship 
Generally, we consider our business with major 
suppliers is based on trust 
(Patel et al., 2013) 
We work with our major suppliers to develop a 
partnering mechanism aiming to achieve common 
objectives 
Network Relationships 
(Skipper et al., 2008) 
Overall, there is satisfactory levels of exchange and 
sharing of knowledge between our company and its 
major suppliers 
(Humphries and Mena, 
2012) 
We are successful in providing a co-ordination function 
covering both inter- and intra-relationship activities with 
our suppliers 
(Eltantawy et al., 2014) 
Compared to other industries we receive more 
government assistance  
(Rottenberg and Yandle, 
1988) 
Compared to other competitors we have developed and 
maintained stronger connections with our customers 
(Powers and Reagan, 
2007) 
Our firm often takes a more neutral position, power-
based control in the upstream supply network. 
(Kim et al., 2013) 
Please rate your level of satisfaction regarding the Support Infrastructure Razzaque (1997) & 
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following issues: 
Accessibility to raw materials and resources 
Button (1998) 
Transportation system (Amoako-Gyampah and 
Acquaah, 2008) 
Appropriate  IT infrastructure services (Khan et al., 2014) 
Workforce resources (Appropriate staffing and 
Individual capabilities) 
(Ramady, 2013) 
Logistics service centres for the handling of cargoes - 
transportation & warehousing in your industrial city 
Support Actors 
(Arvis et al., 2007, 
Lorentz et al., 2013) 
The capability of third party services and logistics 
providers in your area 
(Bolumole, 2001) 
Availability of suitable intermediaries in your business 
network 
(Lorentz et al., 2007) 
Please indicate the percentage of your company’s 
purchases for an innovate-unique products 
Product Configuration 
(Fisher, 1997) 
Please indicate the percentage of your company’s 
purchases for functional products 
Please indicate the percentage of strategic items of your 
company’s total purchases 
(Kraljic, 1983) 
Please indicate the percentage of bottleneck items of 
your company’s total purchases 
Please indicate the percentage of leverage items of your 
company’s total purchases 
Please indicate the percentage of noncritical items of 
your company’s total purchases 
Which best describes your organization’s production 
process 
(GS1, 2015) 
How would you like to rate the upstream risks that your 
organisation faces? 
Suppliers’ geographical location 
Risk factors 
(Enarsson, 1998) 
Political stability in suppliers’ country  (Klassen and Vereecke, 
2012) 
Foreign exchange rate and economic position (Cambero and Sowlati, 
2014) 
Competitive pressure on your suppliers (Vachon et al., 2009) 
Supplier countries crime rate & labour disputes (Tsogas, 2001) 
Natural disasters (Chopra and Sodhi, 
2012) 
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Reputational risk (Roberts, 2003) 
(Harland et al., 2003) 
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20. Appendix 6-B Purchasing competence: Survey questions 
 
Purchasing competency: Survey questions 
Research question Factor Study 
Our purchasing task is usually achieved on basis of a 
detailed analysis of the market 
Market analysis (Ernst et al., 2010) 
We are regularly exploring existing supplier markets 
for relevant capabilities of products and technology 
Product, Tech 
Development 
(Wynstra et al., 2003) 
My company motivates suppliers to develop specific 
knowledge or products 
(Kopfer et al., 2005) 
We regularly review our position to find alternative 
technology, components and suppliers 
(Kern and Willcocks, 2002) 
We have processes in place for formulating and 
developing guidelines /procedures for managing and 
communicating with our external suppliers 
Formulating 
policies & 
designing activities 
(Spekman et al., 1998) 
We regularly review legal issues and contract 
conditions and terms to match our needs 
(Argyres and Mayer, 2007, 
Swink et al., 2007) 
We have a process to design the activities and 
communications of internal integration 
(Koufteros et al., 2005) 
We regularly review and maintain our relationships 
with suppliers to meet firm objectives 
Tactical supplier 
management 
(Prajogo and Olhager, 2012, 
Steinrücke and Jahr, 2012, 
Narasimhan and ARAM, 2001) 
We have benchmarking metrics in place to measure 
our suppliers’ performance 
(Feeny et al., 2012, 
Narasimhan and ARAM, 2001) 
We have the ability to manage negotiations that utilize 
market power 
(Thomas et al., 2013, 
Kaufmann and Carter, 2004) 
We have in place suitable procedures to nominate and 
select proper partners who can work with for long term 
Strategic supplier 
management 
(Kern et al., 2011a, 
Narasimhan and Das, 2001b) 
We work together with our partners to manage and 
reduce any potential risk between our company and 
strategic suppliers 
(Ding et al., 2013, Wagner and 
Bode, 2006) 
We have a systematic process of segmenting spending 
on suppliers in order to identify the impact on profit 
Category 
management 
(Lambert and Schwieterman, 
2012) 
We have a strategy to create different spend category 
groups as a business unit 
(Ellram et al., 2004) 
We are able to assess the required level of contract Contract (Ding et al., 2013) 
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management focusing on potential risk and value 
opportunities 
management 
We have proper techniques to calculate and analyse 
cost 
Cost management (Christopher and Gattorna, 
2005) 
Our purchasing department has sufficient authority in 
dealing with internal clients 
Purchasing 
authority 
(Croom and Johnston, 2003) 
The purchasing function in our company can be 
shaped by forming cross-functional teams 
(Foerstl et al., 2013a) 
In our company, purchasing decisions are achieved 
through cross-functional teams 
(Welch and Jackson, 2007) 
We have a high level of transparency in all our 
functional areas 
(Eggert and Helm, 2003) 
Compared to our competitors, we invest more on 
computer hardware and software 
Purchasing 
technology tools 
(Ellram and Zsidisin, 2002) 
We have a comprehensive IT system that facilitates the 
day to day transactions including e-procurement 
system 
(Abdullah and Halim, 2014) 
Our sourcing process for requesting proposals, 
information or quotations, or organising e-auctions or 
sales are related to the IT system 
(Kern et al., 2011a) 
We undertake annual performance appraisals of our 
purchasing and supply employees 
Target management (Price, 2011) 
We reward our employees based on an existing 
performance target system that breaks down the 
corporate objectives into different functional targets 
(Carter et al., 2005) 
We offer attractive incentives to our employees that 
motivate them towards a common goal 
(Carr and Pearson, 2002b) 
We regularly ensure that our purchasing and supply 
staffs have rigorous knowledge management and 
information sharing internally and externally. 
Talent management (Crook et al., 2008) 
We provide job-related training to our purchasing and 
supply chain employees 
(Carr and Pearson, 2002a) 
We provide career development opportunities to 
employees 
(Narasimhan and ARAM, 
2001) 
We are aware of transport regulations and policies 
related to our company 
Transport 
management 
(Thai et al., 2011) 
 
We are able to align our transportation system with our 
suppliers’ transportation systems 
(Slone et al., 2007) 
We regularly upgrade our transport facilities (Thai et al., 2011) 
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We are able to manage expenses that arise from 
consuming our logistics assets  
Assets management (Griffis et al., 2012) 
We are able to apply different solutions to problems 
concerning optimal placement of facilities in order to 
improve processes and minimise the cost of 
transportation 
(Cho et al., 2008) 
Our warehousing system is capable of handling the 
purchased items 
(Panayiotou et al., 2004) 
We have adequate warehouse facilities to support our 
operations 
Warehousing 
management 
(Melo et al., 2009) 
We have installed a computer system in our warehouse 
with capabilities, such as, bar-coding, RFID or 
inventory counting 
(Attaran, 2007) 
We have a set of policies, procedures and processes to 
ensure the quality of purchases 
(Lascelles and Dale, 1989, 
Chamhuri and Batt, 2013) 
We have a right system of controlling goods on hand 
to avoid stock-outs and shrinkage, and to provide 
proper accounting 
(Wilding and Delgado, 2004, 
Attaran, 2012) 
We have in place operation procedures and processes 
to manage returned products to our suppliers if needed 
(SCC, 2010) 
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21. Appendix 6-C Supply chain performance: Survey questions 
  
Supply chain performance: Survey questions 
Research question Factor Study 
How would you rate your company’s Supply chain 
performance? 
Perfect Order Fulfilment 
Reliability (SCC, 2010) 
Delivery Performance to internal customers commit 
date 
Documentation Accuracy 
Perfect Condition 
Order Fulfilment Cycle Time Responsiveness 
 Deliver Cycle Time 
Upside Supply Chain Adaptability  Agility 
Upside Supply Chain Flexibility 
Downside Supply Chain Adaptability 
Overall Value at Risk (VAR) 
Planning Cost Costs 
Sourcing Cost 
Material Landed Cost 
Order Management Cost 
Fulfilment Cost 
Returns Cost 
Cash-to-Cash Cycle Time Asset Management 
Return on Supply Chain Fixed Assets 
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22. Appendix 7 Data file 
Size Industry Years RD1 RD2 RD3 RD4 RD5 RD6 RD7 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 6.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 9.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
3.00 9.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 17.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 8.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 15.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
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2.00 16.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 6.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 6.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 6.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
2.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 13.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 1.00 
2.00 13.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 13.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 13.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 13.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 
2.00 9.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
2.00 9.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 17.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 17.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 17.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
2.00 17.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 17.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 
2.00 8.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 14.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 
1.00 16.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 16.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
1.00 6.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 13.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 13.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
1.00 10.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 11.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 1.00 
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1.00 12.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 6.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 9.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
3.00 9.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 17.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 8.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 15.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 16.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 6.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
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2.00 6.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 6.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
2.00 13.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 13.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 1.00 
2.00 13.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 16.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 16.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
1.00 6.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 13.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 13.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
1.00 10.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 11.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 1.00 
1.00 12.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 13.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 9.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
3.00 9.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 16.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 6.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 6.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
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Si1 Si2 Si3 Si4 Si5 IC1 IC2 IC3 IC4 IC5 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
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4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 1.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
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4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
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4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 1.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
 
IC6 IC7 IC8 IC9 IC10 IC11 PSM1 PSM2 PSM3 PSM4 
4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 
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4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 
3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
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3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
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1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 
3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 
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5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 
3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
 
PSM5 PSM6 Log1 Log2 Log3 Log4 Log5 Log6 Log7 Log8 
5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
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4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 
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5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
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5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
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2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
 
Log9 Log10 Log11 SC_RL SC_RS SC_AG SC_COS SC_AM Map1_1 Map1_2 
4.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 10.00 10.00 4.00 8.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 8.00 6.00 2.00 8.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 8.00 4.00 4.00 8.00 6.00 1.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 4.00 8.00 4.00 10.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 3.00 10.00 3.00 6.00 3.00 2.00 
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5.00 5.00 5.00 10.00 4.00 10.00 3.00 10.00 2.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 9.00 8.00 3.00 7.00 2.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 9.00 7.00 4.00 8.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 8.00 8.00 9.00 3.00 9.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 5.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 7.00 7.00 6.00 3.00 8.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 9.00 7.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 8.00 7.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 2.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 10.00 5.00 8.00 10.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 3.00 8.00 6.00 9.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 9.00 1.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 9.00 10.00 7.00 4.00 10.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 10.00 6.00 2.00 10.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 6.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 9.00 5.00 2.00 6.00 10.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 3.00 9.00 4.00 3.00 6.00 10.00 3.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 7.00 3.00 4.00 9.00 7.00 3.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 7.00 9.00 2.00 10.00 3.00 4.00 
5.00 5.00 3.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 3.00 8.00 7.00 7.00 3.00 7.00 2.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 8.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 6.00 2.00 4.00 7.00 1.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 3.00 6.00 8.00 8.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 6.00 2.00 7.00 6.00 7.00 1.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 8.00 9.00 4.00 6.00 9.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 6.00 8.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 9.00 7.00 3.00 8.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 7.00 6.00 9.00 6.00 5.00 2.00 
2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
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3.00 5.00 2.00 6.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 7.00 6.00 3.00 5.00 8.00 2.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 8.00 3.00 4.00 9.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 6.00 9.00 2.00 3.00 10.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 4.00 10.00 1.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 3.00 8.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 6.00 2.00 7.00 6.00 8.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 2.00 5.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 6.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 7.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 10.00 4.00 6.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 4.00 8.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 6.00 2.00 10.00 4.00 10.00 1.00 1.00 
4.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 7.00 2.00 6.00 6.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 2.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 10.00 10.00 4.00 8.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 8.00 6.00 2.00 8.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 8.00 4.00 4.00 8.00 6.00 1.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 4.00 8.00 4.00 10.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 3.00 10.00 3.00 6.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 10.00 4.00 10.00 3.00 10.00 2.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 9.00 8.00 3.00 7.00 2.00 5.00 
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5.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 9.00 7.00 4.00 8.00 4.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 8.00 8.00 9.00 3.00 9.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 5.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 7.00 7.00 6.00 3.00 8.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 9.00 7.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 8.00 7.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 2.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 10.00 5.00 8.00 10.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 3.00 8.00 6.00 9.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 9.00 1.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 9.00 10.00 7.00 4.00 10.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 10.00 6.00 2.00 10.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 6.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 9.00 5.00 2.00 6.00 10.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 3.00 9.00 4.00 3.00 6.00 10.00 3.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 7.00 3.00 4.00 9.00 7.00 3.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 7.00 9.00 2.00 10.00 3.00 4.00 
5.00 5.00 3.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 3.00 8.00 7.00 7.00 3.00 7.00 2.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 8.00 7.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 6.00 2.00 4.00 7.00 1.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 3.00 6.00 8.00 8.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 6.00 2.00 7.00 6.00 7.00 1.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 8.00 9.00 4.00 6.00 9.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 4.00 5.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 6.00 8.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 9.00 7.00 3.00 8.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 7.00 6.00 9.00 6.00 5.00 2.00 
2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 2.00 6.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 3.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 
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3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 
4.00 4.00 2.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 
3.00 5.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 3.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 9.00 7.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 5.00 3.00 8.00 7.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 2.00 5.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 10.00 5.00 8.00 10.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 3.00 8.00 6.00 9.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 9.00 1.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 9.00 10.00 7.00 4.00 10.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 9.00 10.00 6.00 2.00 10.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 5.00 4.00 7.00 6.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 9.00 5.00 2.00 6.00 10.00 2.00 2.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 9.00 6.00 2.00 4.00 7.00 1.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
4.00 5.00 5.00 8.00 3.00 6.00 8.00 8.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 6.00 2.00 7.00 6.00 7.00 1.00 3.00 
 
Map1_3 Map1_4 Map2_1 Map2_2 Map3_1 Map3_2 Map3_3 Map3_4 Map4_1 Map4_2 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 
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5.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 5.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 1.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
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5.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 5.00 5.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 
1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
5.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 
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3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 5.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
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1.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
5.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
 
Map4_3 Map4_4 Map5_1 Map5_2 Map5_3 Map5_4 Map5_5 Map6_1 Map6_2 Map6_3 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 
2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 -999.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
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3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 -999.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 -999.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 -999.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 -999.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 
4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
5.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 -999.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 -999.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
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4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 -999.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 -999.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 -999.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 
2.00 1.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 -999.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 -999.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
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3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 -999.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 -999.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 
4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
5.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 -999.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 
-999.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 -999.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 -999.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
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4.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 
3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 -999.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 -999.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 
4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 -999.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 
 
Map6_4 Map6_5 Map6_6 Map7_1 Map7_2 Map7_3 Map7_4 Map8_1 Map8_2 Map8_3 
1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
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4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 
5.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 
4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
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3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 
2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
4.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
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1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 
2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 
3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 
5.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
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5.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
5.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 
5.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 5.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 
2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 
5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
4.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 
 
Map9_in Map9_fu Map10_1 Map10_2 Map10_3 Map10_4 Map10_5 Map10_6 Map10_7 Intermds 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 
1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 1.00 
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1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
0.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 
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0.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
0.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
0.00 4.00 5.00 1.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 
1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 
3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 
1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 
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1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 5.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 2.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 3.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 
1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 4.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 5.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 5.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 
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1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 1.00 2.00 5.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 3.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 
0.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
2.00 2.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 
3.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
1.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 
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23. Appendix 8 Interaction codes (Mplus inputs)  
R&D Competence 
Table.1 RD WITH NET ON Reliability Net maps 
1 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON RD Institut; 
  RDXInstitut | RD XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON RD NetStruc; 
  RDXNetStruc | RD XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON RD NetDyn; 
  RDXNetDyn | RD XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
SupplyCh  
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  SC_RL ON RD SupplyCh; 
  RDX SupplyCh | RD XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXSupplyCh; 
5 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RL ON RD Govern; 
  RDXGovern | RD XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RL ON RD Relation; 
  RDXRelation | RD XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_RL ON RD Infrast; 
  RDXInfrast | RD XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON RD Actors; 
  RDXActors | RD XWITH Actors; 
 
Actors  
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  SC_RL ON RDXActors; 
9 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON RD ProdCon; 
  RDXProdCon | RD XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 RD BY RD1-RD7*; 
RD@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON RD Risk; 
  RDXRisk | RD XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RL ON RDXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.2 RD WITH NET ON Responsiveness Net maps 
1 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON RD Institut; 
  RDXInstitut | RD XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON RD NetStruc; 
  RDXNetStruc | RD XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
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3 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON RD NetDyn; 
  RDXNetDyn | RD XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON RD SupplyCh; 
  RDX SupplyCh | RD XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RS ON RD Govern; 
  RDXGovern | RD XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RS ON RD Relation; 
  RDXRelation | RD XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Infrast  
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  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_RS ON RD Infrast; 
  RDXInfrast | RD XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXInfrast; 
8 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON RD Actors; 
  RDXActors | RD XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON RD ProdCon; 
  RDXProdCon | RD XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON RD Risk; 
  RDXRisk | RD XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RS ON RDXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.3 RD WITH NET ON Agility Net maps 
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1 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON RD Institut; 
  RDXInstitut | RD XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON RD NetStruc; 
  RDXNetStruc | RD XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON RD NetDyn; 
  RDXNetDyn | RD XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON RD SupplyCh; 
  RDX SupplyCh | RD XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
 
Govern  
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Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AG ON RD Govern; 
  RDXGovern | RD XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXGovern; 
6 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AG ON RD Relation; 
  RDXRelation | RD XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AG ON RD Infrast; 
  RDXInfrast | RD XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON RD Actors; 
  RDXActors | RD XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON RD ProdCon; 
  RDXProdCon | RD XWITH ProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
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  SC_AG ON RDXProdCon; 
10 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON RD Risk; 
  RDXRisk | RD XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AG ON RDXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.4 RD WITH NET ON Costs Net maps 
1 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON RD Institut; 
  RDXInstitut | RD XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON RD NetStruc; 
  RDXNetStruc | RD XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON RD NetDyn; 
  RDXNetDyn | RD XWITH NetDyn; 
 
 
NetDyn  
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  SC_COS ON RDXNetDyn; 
4 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON RD SupplyCh; 
  RDX SupplyCh | RD XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_COS ON RD Govern; 
  RDXGovern | RD XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_COS ON RD Relation; 
  RDXRelation | RD XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_COS ON RD Infrast; 
  RDXInfrast | RD XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 RD BY RD1-RD7*;   
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RD@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON RD Actors; 
  RDXActors | RD XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXActors; 
Actors  
9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON RD ProdCon; 
  RDXProdCon | RD XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON RD Risk; 
  RDXRisk | RD XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_COS ON RDXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.5 RD WITH NET ON Asset management Net maps 
1 
 
 
 
 
 
RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;    Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON RD Institut; 
  RDXInstitut | RD XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
NetStruc 
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  SC_AM ON RD NetStruc; 
  RDXNetStruc | RD XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXNetStruc; 
3 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON RD NetDyn; 
  RDXNetDyn | RD XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON RD SupplyCh; 
  RDXSupplyCh | RD XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AM ON RD Govern; 
  RDXGovern | RD XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AM ON RD Relation; 
 
Relation  
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  RDXRelation | RD XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXRelation; 
7 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AM ON RD Infrast; 
  RDXInfrast | RD XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON RD Actors; 
  RDXActors | RD XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
D@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON RD ProdCon; 
  RDXProdCon | RD XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 RD BY RD1-RD7*;  
RD@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON RD Risk; 
  RDXRisk | RD XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AM ON RDXRisk; 
 
Risk 
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Supplier interface Competence 
Table.1 Si WITH NET ON Reliability Net maps 
1 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON Si Institut; 
  SiXInstitut | Si XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RL ON SiXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON Si NetStruc; 
  SiXNetStruc | Si XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RL ON SiXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 Si BY Si1-Si5*;  
 Si@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON SI NetDyn; 
  SIXNetDyn | SI XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RL ON SIXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON SI SupplyCh; 
  SIXSupplyCh | SI XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RL ON SIXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
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5 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RL ON SI Govern; 
  SIXGovern | SI XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RL ON SIXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RL ON SI Relation; 
  SIXRelation | SI XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RL ON SIXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_RL ON SI Infrast; 
  SIXInfrast | SI XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RL ON SIXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON SI Actors; 
  SIXActors | SI XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RL ON SIXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 
ProdCon  
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 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON SI ProdCon; 
  SIXProdCon | SI XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RL ON SIXProdCon; 
10 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON SI Risk; 
  SIXRisk | SI XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RL ON SIXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
 
Table.2 SI WITH NET ON Responsiveness Net maps 
1 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON SI Institut; 
  SIXInstitut | SI XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 Si BY Si1-Si5*;  
 Si@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON SI NetStruc; 
  SIXNetStruc | SI XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
 
NetDyn  
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NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON SI NetDyn; 
  SIXNetDyn | SI XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXNetDyn; 
4 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON SI SupplyCh; 
  SIX SupplyCh | SI XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RS ON SI Govern; 
  SIXGovern | SI XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RS ON SI Relation; 
  SIXRelation | SI XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
 
Infrast  
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  SC_RS ON SI Infrast; 
  SIXInfrast | SI XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXInfrast; 
8 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON SI Actors; 
  SIXActors | SI XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 
 
 
 
Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON SI ProdCon; 
  SIXProdCon | SI XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON SI Risk; 
  SIXRisk | SI XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RS ON SIXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.3 SI WITH NET ON Agility Net maps 
1 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON SI Institut; 
  SIXInstitut | SI XWITH Institut; 
 
Institut  
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  SC_AG ON SIXInstitut; 
2 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON SI NetStruc; 
  SIXNetStruc | SI XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AG ON SIXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON SI NetDyn; 
  SIXNetDyn | SI XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AG ON SIXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON SI SupplyCh; 
  SIXSupplyCh | SI XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AG ON SIXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AG ON SI Govern; 
  SIXGovern | SI XWITH Govern; 
 
Govern  
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  SC_AG ON SIXGovern; 
6 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AG ON SI Relation; 
  SIXRelation | SI XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AG ON SIXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AG ON SI Infrast; 
  SIXInfrast | SI XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AG ON SIXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON SI Actors; 
  SIXActors | SI XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AG ON SIXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON SI ProdCon; 
  SIXProdCon | SI XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_AG ON SIXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Risk 
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Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON SI Risk; 
  SIXRisk | SI XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AG ON SIXRisk; 
 
 
 
 
 
Table.4 SI WITH NET ON Costs Net maps 
1 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON SI Institut; 
  SIXInstitut | SI XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON SI NetStruc; 
  SIXNetStruc | SI XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON SI NetDyn; 
  SIXNetDyn | SI XWITH NetDyn; 
 
 
NetDyn  
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  SC_COS ON SIXNetDyn; 
4 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON SI SupplyCh; 
  SIXSupplyCh | SI XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_COS ON SI Govern; 
  SIXGovern | SI XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_COS ON SI Relation; 
  SIXRelation | SI XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_COS ON SI Infrast; 
  SIXInfrast | SI XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 Si BY Si1-Si5*;    
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Si@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON SI Actors; 
  SIXActors | SI XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXActors; 
Actors  
9 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON SI ProdCon; 
  SIXProdCon | SI XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON SI Risk; 
  SIXRisk | SI XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_COS ON SIXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.5 SI WITH NET ON Asset management Net maps 
1 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON SI Institut; 
  SIXInstitut | SI XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 
NetStruc 
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  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON SI NetStruc; 
  SIXNetStruc | SI XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXNetStruc; 
3 
 
 
 
 
 
Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON SI NetDyn; 
  SIXNetDyn | SI XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON SI SupplyCh; 
  SIXSupplyCh | SI XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AM ON SI Govern; 
  SIXGovern | SI XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
 
Relation  
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  SC_AM ON SI Relation; 
  SIXRelation | SI XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXRelation; 
7 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AM ON SI Infrast; 
  SIXInfrast | SI XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON SI Actors; 
  SIXActors | SI XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON SI ProdCon; 
  SIXProdCon | SI XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_AM ON SIXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 Si BY Si1-Si5*;   
Si@1; 
 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON SI Risk; 
  SIXRisk | SI XWITH Risk; 
 
 
Risk 
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  SC_AM ON SIXRisk; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Internal calints Competence 
Table.1 IC WITH NET ON Reliability Net maps 
1 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON IC Institut; 
  ICXInstitut | IC XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON IC NetStruc; 
  ICXNetStruc | IC XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON IC NetDyn; 
  ICXNetDyn | IC XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
SupplyCh  
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SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON IC SupplyCh; 
  ICXSupplyCh | IC XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXSupplyCh; 
5 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RL ON IC Govern; 
  ICXGovern | IC XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RL ON IC Relation; 
  ICXRelation | IC XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_RL ON IC Infrast; 
  ICXInfrast | IC XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 IC BY IC1-IC11*;     
 IC@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
Actors  
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  SC_RL ON IC Actors; 
  ICXActors | IC XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXActors; 
9 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON IC ProdCon; 
  ICXProdCon | IC XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON IC Risk; 
  ICXRisk | IC XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RL ON ICXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.2 IC WITH NET ON Responsiveness Net maps 
1 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON IC Institut; 
  ICXInstitut | IC XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
NetStruc 
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  SC_RS ON IC NetStruc; 
  ICXNetStruc | IC XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXNetStruc; 
3 IC BY IC1-IC11*;     
 IC@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;     
 NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON IC NetDyn; 
  ICXNetDyn | IC XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON IC SupplyCh; 
  ICXSupplyCh | IC XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RS ON IC Govern; 
  ICXGovern | IC XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RS ON IC Relation; 
 
Relation  
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  ICXRelation | IC XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXRelation; 
7 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_RS ON IC Infrast; 
  ICXInfrast | IC XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;      
 Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON IC Actors; 
  ICXActors | IC XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON IC ProdCon; 
  ICXProdCon | IC XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON IC Risk; 
  ICXRisk | IC XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RS ON ICXRisk; 
 
Risk 
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Table.3 IC WITH NET ON Agility Net maps 
1 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;    
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON IC Institut; 
  ICXInstitut | IC XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON IC NetStruc; 
  ICXNetStruc | IC XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON IC NetDyn; 
  ICXNetDyn | IC XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON IC SupplyCh; 
  ICXSupplyCh | IC XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 IC BY IC1-IC11*;       
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IC@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AG ON IC Govern; 
  ICXGovern | IC XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXGovern; 
Govern  
6 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AG ON IC Relation; 
  ICXRelation | IC XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AG ON IC Infrast; 
  ICXInfrast | IC XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON IC Actors; 
  ICXActors | IC XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
 
ProdCon  
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ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON IC ProdCon; 
  ICXProdCon | IC XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXProdCon; 
10 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON IC Risk; 
  ICXRisk | IC XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AG ON ICXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.4 IC WITH NET ON Costs Net maps 
1 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON IC Institut; 
  ICXInstitut | IC XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON IC NetStruc; 
  ICXNetStruc | IC XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
 
NetDyn  
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NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON IC NetDyn; 
  ICXNetDyn | IC XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXNetDyn; 
4 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON IC SupplyCh; 
  ICXSupplyCh | IC XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_COS ON IC Govern; 
  ICXGovern | IC XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_COS ON IC Relation; 
  ICXRelation | IC XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
 
Infrast  
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  SC_COS ON IC Infrast; 
  ICXInfrast | IC XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXInfrast; 
8 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON IC Actors; 
  ICXActors | IC XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON IC ProdCon; 
  ICXProdCon | IC XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON IC Risk; 
  ICXRisk | IC XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_COS ON ICXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.5 IC WITH NET ON Asset management Net maps 
1 IC BY IC1-IC11*;     
 IC@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
 
Institut  
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  SC_AM ON IC Institut; 
  ICXInstitut | IC XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXInstitut; 
2 IC BY IC1-IC11*;     
 IC@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      
 NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON IC NetStruc; 
  ICXNetStruc | IC XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON IC NetDyn; 
  ICXNetDyn | IC XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON IC SupplyCh; 
  ICXSupplyCh | IC XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AM ON IC Govern; 
 
Govern  
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  ICXGovern | IC XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXGovern; 
6 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AM ON IC Relation; 
  ICXRelation | IC XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AM ON IC Infrast; 
  ICXInfrast | IC XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON IC Actors; 
  ICXActors | IC XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON IC ProdCon; 
  ICXProdCon | IC XWITH ProdCon; 
 
 
ProdCon  
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  SC_AM ON ICXProdCon; 
10 IC BY IC1-IC11*;      
IC@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON IC Risk; 
  ICXRisk | IC XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AM ON ICXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Purchasing staff Competence 
Table.1 PSM WITH NET ON Reliability Net maps 
1 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM Institut; 
  PSMXInstitut | PSM XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM NetStruc; 
  PSMXNetStruc | PSM XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM NetDyn; 
  PSMXNetDyn | PSM XWITH NetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
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  SC_RL ON PSMXNetDyn; 
4 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM SupplyCh; 
  PSMXSupplyCh | PSM XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RL ON PSM Govern; 
  PSMXGovern | PSM XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM Relation; 
  PSMXRelation | PSM XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM Infrast; 
  PSMXInfrast | PSM XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
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8 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM Actors; 
  PSMXActors | PSM XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           
 ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM ProdCon; 
  PSMXProdCon | PSM XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSM Risk; 
  PSMXRisk | PSM XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RL ON PSMXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.2 PSM WITH NET ON Responsiveness Net maps 
1 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSM Institut; 
  PSMXInstitut | PSM XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
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2 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSM NetStruc; 
  PSMXNetStruc | PSM XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSM NetDyn; 
  PSMXNetDyn | PSM XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSM SupplyCh; 
  PSMXSupplyCh | PSM XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RS ON PSM Govern; 
  PSMXGovern | PSM XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 
Relation  
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Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RS ON PSM Relation; 
  PSMXRelation | PSM XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXRelation; 
7 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSM Infrast; 
  PSMXInfrast | PSM XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSM Actors; 
  PSMXActors | PSM XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           
 ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSM ProdCon; 
  PSMXProdCon | PSM XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
 
Risk 
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  SC_RS ON PSM Risk; 
  PSMXRisk | PSM XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RS ON PSMXRisk; 
 
 
Table.3 PSM WITH NET ON Agility Net maps 
1 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSM Institut; 
  PSMXInstitut | PSM XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      
 NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSM NetStruc; 
  PSMXNetStruc | PSM XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSM NetDyn; 
  PSMXNetDyn | PSM XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
SupplyCh  
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  SC_AG ON PSM SupplyCh; 
  PSMXSupplyCh | PSM XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXSupplyCh; 
5 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AG ON PSM Govern; 
  PSMXGovern | PSM XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AG ON PSM Relation; 
  PSMXRelation | PSM XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSM Infrast; 
  PSMXInfrast | PSM XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSM Actors; 
 
Actors  
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  PSMXActors | PSM XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXActors; 
9 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSM ProdCon; 
  PSMXProdCon | PSM XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSM Risk; 
  PSMXRisk | PSM XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AG ON PSMXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.4 PSM WITH NET ON Costs Net maps 
1 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM Institut; 
  PSMXInstitut | PSM XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM NetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
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  PSMXNetStruc | PSM XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXNetStruc; 
3 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM NetDyn; 
  PSMXNetDyn | PSM XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM SupplyCh; 
  PSMXSupplyCh | PSM XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_COS ON PSM Govern; 
  PSMXGovern | PSM XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM Relation; 
  PSMXRelation | PSM XWITH Relation; 
 
 
Relation  
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  SC_COS ON PSMXRelation; 
7 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM Infrast; 
  PSMXInfrast | PSM XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM Actors; 
  PSMXActors | PSM XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM ProdCon; 
  PSMXProdCon | PSM XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSM Risk; 
  PSMXRisk | PSM XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_COS ON PSMXRisk; 
 
Risk 
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Table.5 PSM WITH NET ON Asset management Net maps 
1 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM Institut; 
  PSMXInstitut | PSM XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      
 NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM NetStruc; 
  PSMXNetStruc | PSM XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM NetDyn; 
  PSMXNetDyn | PSM XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM SupplyCh; 
  PSMXSupplyCh | PSM XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;     
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PSM@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AM ON PSM Govern; 
  PSMXGovern | PSM XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXGovern; 
Govern  
6 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM Relation; 
  PSMXRelation | PSM XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM Infrast; 
  PSMXInfrast | PSM XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM Actors; 
  PSMXActors | PSM XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
 
ProdCon  
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ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM ProdCon; 
  PSMXProdCon | PSM XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXProdCon; 
10 PSM BY PSM1-PSM6*;    
PSM@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSM Risk; 
  PSMXRisk | PSM XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AM ON PSMXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Logistics Competence 
Table.1 LOG WITH NET ON Reliability Net maps 
1 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOG Institut; 
  LOGXInstitut | LOG XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      
 NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOG NetStruc; 
  LOGXNetStruc | LOG XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 
NetDyn  
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 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOG NetDyn; 
  LOGXNetDyn | LOG XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXNetDyn; 
4 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOG SupplyCh; 
  LOGXSupplyCh | LOG XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RL ON LOG Govern; 
  LOGXGovern | LOG XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RL ON LOG Relation; 
  LOGXRelation | LOG XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
 
Infrast  
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  SC_RL ON LOG Infrast; 
  LOGXInfrast | LOG XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXInfrast; 
8 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOG Actors; 
  LOGXActors | LOG XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOG ProdCon; 
  LOGXProdCon | LOG XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOG Risk; 
  LOGXRisk | LOG XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RL ON LOGXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.2 LOG WITH NET ON Responsiveness Net maps 
1 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
 
Institut  
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  SC_RS ON LOG Institut; 
  LOGXInstitut | LOG XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXInstitut; 
2 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOG NetStruc; 
  LOGXNetStruc | LOG XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOG NetDyn; 
  LOGXNetDyn | LOG XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOG SupplyCh; 
  LOGXSupplyCh | LOG XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_RS ON LOG Govern; 
  LOGXGovern | LOG XWITH Govern; 
 
Govern  
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  SC_RS ON LOGXGovern; 
6 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_RS ON LOG Relation; 
  LOGXRelation | LOG XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 Log By Log2-Log11*;    
 Log@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOG Infrast; 
  LOGXInfrast | LOG XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOG Actors; 
  LOGXActors | LOG XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOG ProdCon; 
  LOGXProdCon | LOG XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
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10 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOG Risk; 
  LOGXRisk | LOG XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_RS ON LOGXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.3 LOG WITH NET ON Agility Net maps 
1 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG Institut; 
  LOGXInstitut | LOG XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;      
 NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG NetStruc; 
  LOGXNetStruc | LOG XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG NetDyn; 
  LOGXNetDyn | LOG XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
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4 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
  SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG SupplyCh; 
  LOGXSupplyCh | LOG XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AG ON LOG Govern; 
  LOGXGovern | LOG XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG Relation; 
  LOGXRelation | LOG XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG Infrast; 
  LOGXInfrast | LOG XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Actors  
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Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG Actors; 
  LOGXActors | LOG XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXActors; 
9 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;           
 ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG ProdCon; 
  LOGXProdCon | LOG XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOG Risk; 
  LOGXRisk | LOG XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AG ON LOGXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
Table.4 LOG WITH NET ON Costs Net maps 
1 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOG Institut; 
  LOGXInstitut | LOG XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
NetStruc 
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  NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOG NetStruc; 
  LOGXNetStruc | LOG XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXNetStruc; 
3 Log By Log2-Log11*;    
Log@1; 
 
NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
 
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOG NetDyn; 
  LOGXNetDyn | LOG XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOG SupplyCh; 
  LOGXSupplyCh | LOG XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXSupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
5 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_COS ON LOG Govern; 
  LOGXGovern | LOG XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
Relation  
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  SC_COS ON LOG Relation; 
  LOGXRelation | LOG XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXRelation; 
7 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
  Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOG Infrast; 
  LOGXInfrast | LOG XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOG Actors; 
  LOGXActors | LOG XWITH Actors; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXActors; 
 
Actors  
9 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOG ProdCon; 
  LOGXProdCon | LOG XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOG Risk; 
 
Risk 
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  LOGXRisk | LOG XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_COS ON LOGXRisk; 
 
Table.5 LOG WITH NET ON Asset management Net maps 
1 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*;     
Institut@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG Institut; 
  LOGXInstitut | LOG XWITH Institut; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXInstitut; 
 
Institut  
 
2 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 NetStruc BY Map2_1 Map2_2*;       
NetStruc@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG NetStruc; 
  LOGXNetStruc | LOG XWITH NetStruc; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXNetStruc; 
 
NetStruc 
3 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
 NetDyn BY Map3_1-Map3_4*;      
NetDyn@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG NetDyn; 
  LOGXNetDyn | LOG XWITH NetDyn; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXNetDyn; 
 
NetDyn  
4 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
SupplyCh BY Map4_1-Map4_4*;      
SupplyCh@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG SupplyCh; 
 
SupplyCh  
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  LOGXSupplyCh | LOG XWITH SupplyCh; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXSupplyCh; 
5 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Govern BY Map5_1-Map5_3*;      
Govern@1;  
 
  SC_AM ON LOG Govern; 
  LOGXGovern | LOG XWITH Govern; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXGovern; 
 
Govern  
6 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Relation BY Map6_1-Map6_6*;      
Relation@1; 
 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG Relation; 
  LOGXRelation | LOG XWITH Relation; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXRelation; 
 
Relation  
7 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Infrast BY Map7_1- Map7_4*;      
Infrast @1; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG Infrast; 
  LOGXInfrast | LOG XWITH Infrast; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXInfrast; 
 
Infrast  
8 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Actors BY Map8_1-Map8_3*;       
Actors@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG Actors; 
  LOGXActors | LOG XWITH Actors; 
 
 
Actors  
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  SC_AM ON LOGXActors; 
9 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
  ProdCon BY Map9_in Map9_fu*;            
ProdCon@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG ProdCon; 
  LOGXProdCon | LOG XWITH ProdCon; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXProdCon; 
 
ProdCon  
10 Log By Log2-Log11*;     
Log@1; 
 
Risk BY Map10_1-Map10_7*;       
Risk@1; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOG Risk; 
  LOGXRisk | LOG XWITH Risk; 
 
  SC_AM ON LOGXRisk; 
 
Risk 
 
The Mpuls code that used to plot the interaction model. 
MODEL: 
  RD BY RD1-RD7*; 
  RD@1; 
 
  Institut BY Map1_1-Map1_3*; 
  Institut@1; 
 
  SC_RL ON Institut (b1); ! upstream effect 
   SC_RL ON RD (b2); ! effect of RD 
  RDXInstitut | RD XWITH Institut; ! new moderator effect 
  SC_RL ON RDXInstitut (b3); 
 
  OUTPUT: TECH1; 
  MODEL CONSTRAINT: ! Plot 
 
  PLOT (lowRD highRD); ! 
  LOOP(Institut, -3, 3, 0.1); ! 
  lowRD = (b1+b3*(-1))*Institut+b2*(-1); ! 
  highRD = (b1+b3*(+1))*Institut+b2*(+1); ! 
 
  Plot: ! Dispa,y graphics 
  type = plot2; ! 
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24. Appendix 9 Summary of interaction models (Mplus outputs)  
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
INSTITUT 1.000 0.168 -5.950 0.000 
RD -1.147 0.175 6.548 0.000 
RDXINSTITU 1.070 0.110 9.718 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.371 0.210 6.531 0.000 
NETSTRUC -1.598 0.615 -2.598 0.009 
RDXNETSTRU 1.282 0.174 7.368 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.254 0.145 8.664 0.000 
NETDYN -1.317 0.142 -9.292 0.000 
RDXNETDYN 0.911 0.088 10.339 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.235 0.184 6.703 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.963 0.174 -5.530 0.000 
RDXSUPPLYC 1.146 0.121 9.503 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.116 0.183 6.102 0.000 
GOVERN -0.776 0.186 -4.163 0.000 
RDXGOVERN 1.054 0.164 6.406 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.680 0.240 2.835 0.005 
RELATION -1.119 0.233 -4.801 0.000 
RDXRELATIO 0.932 0.162 5.768 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.581 
   INFRAST -1.520 
   RDXINFRAST 0.363 
   SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.001 0.170 5.881 0.000 
ACTORS -1.450 0.183 -7.914 0.000 
RDXACTORS 1.093 0.134 8.128 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.439 
   PRODCON 0.003 
   RDXPRODCON -0.167 
   SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.617 0.187 8.636 0.000 
RISK -1.185 0.187 -6.350 0.000 
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RDXRISK 1.290 0.122 10.541 0.000 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.193 0.236 0.817 0.414 
INSTITUT -0.173 0.242 0.716 0.474 
RDXINSTITU 1.270 0.210 6.042 0.000 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.292 0.220 1.331 0.183 
NETSTRUC -0.492 0.237 -2.077 0.038 
RDXNETSTRU 0.093 0.185 0.502 0.615 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.129 0.213 0.607 0.544 
NETDYN -1.875 0.212 -8.838 0.000 
RDXNETDYN -0.265 0.178 -1.487 0.137 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.170 0.213 0.797 0.426 
SUPPLYCH -1.049 0.281 -3.729 0.000 
RDXSUPPLYC 0.408 0.212 1.928 0.054 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.051 0.231 -0.222 0.825 
GOVERN -0.978 0.265 -3.688 0.000 
RDXGOVERN 0.475 0.234 2.034 0.042 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.074 0.369 -2.910 0.004 
RELATION -2.014 0.443 -4.544 0.000 
RDXRELATIO -0.090 0.280 -0.322 0.748 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD -2.987 
   INFRAST -4.220 
   RDXINFRAST -0.287 
   SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.151 0.223 0.676 0.499 
ACTORS -0.826 0.364 -2.270 0.023 
RDXACTORS 0.536 0.335 1.601 0.109 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.506 0.195 2.598 0.009 
PRODCON -0.285 0.247 1.158 0.247 
RDXPRODCON 0.885 0.247 -3.587 0.000 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.285 0.242 1.180 0.238 
RISK -0.448 0.225 1.994 0.046 
RDXRISK 0.624 0.247 2.528 0.011 
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SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.315 0.243 5.416 0.000 
INSTITUT -0.155 0.288 -0.537 0.591 
RDXINSTITU 0.276 0.268 1.030 0.303 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.277 0.208 6.140 0.000 
NETSTRUC -1.021 0.241 -4.245 0.000 
RDXNETSTRU -0.516 0.219 -2.359 0.018 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.282 0.232 5.524 0.000 
NETDYN -0.915 0.216 -4.246 0.000 
RDXNETDYN -0.005 0.228 -0.022 0.983 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.154 0.233 4.963 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.881 0.296 -2.980 0.003 
RDXSUPPLYC 0.178 0.286 0.624 0.532 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.394 0.269 5.182 0.000 
GOVERN -0.209 0.310 0.673 0.501 
RDXGOVERN 1.303 0.250 5.209 0.000 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.405 0.466 0.868 0.385 
RELATION -1.276 0.493 -2.588 0.010 
RDXRELATIO 0.550 0.250 2.203 0.028 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.781 1.145 -0.682 0.495 
INFRAST -2.619 1.205 -2.173 0.030 
RDXINFRAST 0.382 0.256 1.494 0.135 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.127 0.240 4.687 0.000 
ACTORS -0.758 0.304 -2.490 0.013 
RDXACTORS 0.461 0.390 1.182 0.237 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.360 
   PRODCON 0.374 
   RDXPRODCON 0.184 
   SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.307 0.236 5.526 0.000 
RISK -0.008 0.288 -0.029 0.977 
RDXRISK -0.398 0.296 -1.346 0.178 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
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RD 0.930 0.180 5.157 0.000 
INSTITUT 0.121 0.186 0.652 0.515 
RDXINSTITU 0.095 0.227 0.419 0.675 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.765 0.172 4.458 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.812 0.298 2.728 0.006 
RDXNETSTRU 1.219 0.287 4.247 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.949 0.190 4.994 0.000 
NETDYN 0.438 0.263 1.665 0.096 
RDXNETDYN 0.532 0.342 1.556 0.120 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.861 0.187 4.609 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.201 0.163 -1.231 0.218 
RDXSUPPLYC -0.417 0.175 -2.377 0.017 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.639 0.175 3.646 0.000 
GOVERN -0.736 0.164 -4.479 0.000 
RDXGOVERN -0.773 0.139 -5.565 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.734 0.236 3.115 0.002 
RELATION -0.356 0.281 -1.265 0.206 
RDXRELATIO -0.919 0.180 -5.108 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.358 0.383 0.935 0.350 
INFRAST -0.847 0.406 -2.084 0.037 
RDXINFRAST -1.069 0.219 -4.891 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.827 0.173 4.795 0.000 
ACTORS -0.397 0.174 -2.278 0.023 
RDXACTORS -1.229 0.153 -8.040 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.987 0.195 5.061 0.000 
PRODCON 0.256 0.178 1.442 0.149 
RDXPRODCON 0.242 0.241 1.004 0.315 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.880 0.177 4.970 0.000 
RISK -0.324 0.237 1.368 0.171 
RDXRISK 0.601 0.215 2.793 0.005 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.899 0.333 2.705 0.007 
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INSTITUT -1.589 0.179 -8.898 0.000 
RDXINSTITU 0.604 0.221 2.727 0.006 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.108 0.190 5.819 0.000 
NETSTRUC 0.017 0.216 0.077 0.939 
RDXNETSTRU 0.227 0.198 1.147 0.251 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.926 0.227 4.077 0.000 
NETDYN -1.050 0.202 -5.188 0.000 
RDXNETDYN 1.009 0.258 3.904 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.953 0.232 4.111 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.925 0.235 -3.945 0.000 
RDXSUPPLYC 1.247 0.251 4.974 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.999 0.260 3.843 0.000 
GOVERN -0.564 0.224 -2.522 0.012 
RDXGOVERN 1.295 0.201 6.433 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.313 0.340 0.920 0.358 
RELATION -1.238 0.338 -3.665 0.000 
RDXRELATIO 1.360 0.239 5.697 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.406 0.301 -4.676 0.000 
INFRAST -2.650 0.361 -7.342 0.000 
RDXINFRAST 1.382 0.126 10.971 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 0.540 0.374 1.444 0.149 
ACTORS -1.314 0.240 -5.467 0.000 
RDXACTORS 1.450 0.240 6.048 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.144 0.200 5.719 0.000 
PRODCON 0.024 0.225 0.106 0.915 
RDXPRODCON 0.231 0.144 1.613 0.107 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
RD 1.194 0.202 5.915 0.000 
RISK -0.244 0.274 -0.891 0.373 
RDXRISK 0.152 0.289 0.528 0.598 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.240 0.220 5.630 0.000 
INSTITUT -1.030 0.198 -5.196 0.000 
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SIXINSTITU 1.325 0.141 9.403 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.091 0.221 4.939 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.027 0.217 0.123 0.902 
SIXNETSTRU 0.453 0.238 1.902 0.057 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.842 0.166 5.062 0.000 
NETDYN -1.259 0.194 -6.482 0.000 
SIXNETDYN 0.864 0.126 6.852 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.838 0.481 1.744 0.081 
SUPPLYCH -0.174 0.479 -0.363 0.717 
SIXSUPPLYC -0.419 0.262 -1.598 0.110 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.161 0.154 7.531 0.000 
GOVERN -1.193 0.159 -7.528 0.000 
SIXGOVERN 1.097 0.113 9.727 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.503 0.232 2.172 0.030 
RELATION -1.500 0.177 -8.480 0.000 
SIXRELATIO 0.650 0.208 3.126 0.002 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.429 0.479 0.895 0.371 
INFRAST -1.880 0.412 -4.562 0.000 
SIXINFRAST 0.686 0.146 4.713 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.580 0.047 12.214 0.000 
ACTORS -1.807 0.037 -48.559 0.000 
SIXACTORS 0.586 0.041 14.265 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.126 0.209 5.399 0.000 
PRODCON -0.510 0.284 -1.799 0.072 
SIXPRODCON 0.400 0.301 1.330 0.184 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.034 
   RISK 0.124 
   SIXRISK -0.167 
   SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.974 0.257 3.795 0.000 
INSTITUT 0.253 0.233 1.084 0.278 
SIXINSTITU 0.296 0.330 0.899 0.369 
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SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.092 0.244 4.472 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.175 0.228 0.768 0.442 
SIXNETSTRU 0.922 0.297 3.103 0.002 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.517 0.278 1.859 0.063 
NETDYN -1.472 0.413 -3.561 0.000 
SIXNETDYN 0.343 0.437 0.783 0.433 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.482 0.475 1.014 0.310 
SUPPLYCH -0.584 0.491 -1.188 0.235 
SIXSUPPLYC -0.692 0.316 -2.193 0.028 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.988 0.198 4.993 0.000 
GOVERN -1.021 0.198 -5.143 0.000 
SIXGOVERN -0.138 0.177 -0.781 0.435 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.506 0.325 1.555 0.120 
RELATION -0.941 0.343 -2.747 0.006 
SIXRELATIO -0.125 0.215 -0.581 0.561 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.741 1.243 -0.596 0.551 
INFRAST -2.188 1.233 -1.776 0.076 
SIXINFRAST 0.062 0.208 0.300 0.764 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.944 0.307 3.072 0.002 
ACTORS -0.516 0.415 -1.244 0.214 
SIXACTORS 0.397 0.434 0.916 0.360 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.000 0.256 3.903 0.000 
PRODCON -0.085 0.307 -0.276 0.783 
SIXPRODCON 0.013 0.282 0.045 0.964 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.039 
   RISK 0.616 
   SIXRISK -0.137 
   SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.632 
   INSTITUT -0.190 
   SIXINSTITU -0.205 
   SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
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SI 1.460 0.207 7.042 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.396 0.274 -1.445 0.149 
SIXNETSTRU 0.453 0.215 2.111 0.035 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.530 0.193 7.929 0.000 
NETDYN -0.395 0.278 -1.420 0.156 
SIXNETDYN 0.494 0.249 1.984 0.047 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 2.431 0.411 5.913 0.000 
SUPPLYCH 1.042 0.484 2.150 0.032 
SIXSUPPLYC -0.606 0.365 -1.659 0.097 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.684 0.177 9.531 0.000 
GOVERN -0.462 0.241 -1.917 0.055 
SIXGOVERN 0.932 0.207 4.503 0.000 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.110 0.272 4.079 0.000 
RELATION -1.097 0.257 -4.266 0.000 
SIXRELATIO 0.445 0.227 1.963 0.050 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.206 1.349 -0.153 0.878 
INFRAST -2.453 1.295 -1.895 0.058 
SIXINFRAST 0.455 0.280 1.621 0.105 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.605 0.302 5.307 0.000 
ACTORS -0.535 0.250 -2.142 0.032 
SIXACTORS 0.547 0.290 1.890 0.059 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.604 0.202 7.939 0.000 
PRODCON -0.193 0.231 -0.835 0.404 
SIXPRODCON 0.194 0.220 0.881 0.378 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 1.583 
   RISK 0.394 
   SIXRISK -0.317 
   SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.187 0.171 1.091 0.275 
INSTITUT -0.224 0.213 1.056 0.291 
SIXINSTITU 0.645 0.322 2.007 0.045 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.062 0.216 0.288 0.773 
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NETSTRUC -0.356 0.261 -1.365 0.172 
SIXNETSTRU -0.397 0.325 -1.223 0.221 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.502 0.251 2.005 0.045 
NETDYN 0.518 0.272 1.908 0.056 
SIXNETDYN 0.513 0.348 1.477 0.140 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.480 0.488 -0.985 0.325 
SUPPLYCH -0.799 0.448 -1.782 0.075 
SIXSUPPLYC 0.349 0.209 1.673 0.094 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.171 0.186 0.919 0.358 
GOVERN -0.868 0.165 -5.258 0.000 
SIXGOVERN -0.314 0.189 -1.666 0.096 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.124 0.207 -0.597 0.551 
RELATION -0.665 0.260 -2.559 0.010 
SIXRELATIO 0.022 0.323 0.067 0.946 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.317 0.494 0.643 0.520 
INFRAST -0.014 0.494 0.028 0.977 
SIXINFRAST 0.543 0.239 2.271 0.023 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.099 0.223 -0.447 0.655 
ACTORS -0.891 0.310 -2.872 0.004 
SIXACTORS -0.423 0.290 -1.457 0.145 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.125 0.236 0.531 0.595 
PRODCON -0.038 0.269 -0.142 0.887 
SIXPRODCON -0.272 0.234 -1.160 0.246 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.267 0.195 1.370 0.171 
RISK -0.528 0.158 3.336 0.001 
SIXRISK 0.761 0.155 4.904 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.902 0.498 1.813 0.070 
INSTITUT -1.589 0.204 -7.786 0.000 
SIXINSTITU 0.767 0.129 5.966 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.811 0.247 3.279 0.001 
NETSTRUC 0.096 0.261 0.368 0.713 
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SIXNETSTRU -0.070 0.263 -0.269 0.788 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.563 0.193 2.910 0.004 
NETDYN -1.073 0.274 -3.923 0.000 
SIXNETDYN 0.697 0.207 3.369 0.001 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.211 0.688 0.307 0.759 
SUPPLYCH -0.602 0.677 -0.889 0.374 
SIXSUPPLYC -0.425 0.235 -1.813 0.070 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.890 0.200 4.441 0.000 
GOVERN -1.013 0.213 -4.745 0.000 
SIXGOVERN 0.979 0.208 4.705 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.160 0.279 0.574 0.566 
RELATION -1.504 0.204 -7.361 0.000 
SIXRELATIO 0.395 0.301 1.310 0.190 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI -2.639 
   INFRAST -3.951 
   SIXINFRAST 0.467 
   SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.169 0.526 0.321 0.749 
ACTORS -1.984 0.518 -3.828 0.000 
SIXACTORS 0.624 0.175 3.565 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.892 0.253 3.529 0.000 
PRODCON -0.419 0.313 -1.338 0.181 
SIXPRODCON 0.386 0.333 1.158 0.247 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
SI 0.780 0.223 3.500 0.000 
RISK 0.103 0.221 0.465 0.642 
SIXRISK -0.235 0.230 -1.019 0.308 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.369 0.215 6.374 0.000 
INSTITUT -0.807 0.178 -4.520 0.000 
ICXINSTITU 1.014 0.200 5.066 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.749 0.163 10.714 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.575 0.261 -2.199 0.028 
ICXNETSTRU 1.017 0.251 4.049 0.000 
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SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.171 0.181 6.457 0.000 
NETDYN -1.005 0.169 -5.929 0.000 
ICXNETDYN 0.784 0.125 6.262 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.479 0.196 7.559 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.740 0.164 -4.521 0.000 
ICXSUPPLYC 0.895 0.140 6.392 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 2.321 0.472 4.916 0.000 
GOVERN 0.803 0.465 1.725 0.084 
ICXGOVERN 0.341 0.277 1.233 0.218 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.664 0.281 2.363 0.018 
RELATION -1.155 0.237 -4.868 0.000 
ICXRELATIO 1.010 0.158 6.379 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.490 0.364 1.346 0.178 
INFRAST -1.571 0.308 -5.101 0.000 
ICXINFRAST 0.730 0.115 6.339 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.075 0.221 4.863 0.000 
ACTORS -1.056 0.195 -5.405 0.000 
ICXACTORS 1.003 0.144 6.948 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.713 
   PRODCON -0.130 
   ICXPRODCON 0.015 
   SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.844 0.234 7.892 0.000 
RISK -0.880 0.197 -4.465 0.000 
ICXRISK 0.979 0.189 5.172 0.000 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.383 0.200 6.920 0.000 
INSTITUT 0.390 0.181 2.158 0.031 
ICXINSTITU 0.319 0.201 1.592 0.111 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.406 0.182 7.741 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.740 0.483 -1.532 0.125 
ICXNETSTRU -0.388 0.344 -1.128 0.259 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
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IC 0.968 0.194 5.000 0.000 
NETDYN -1.655 0.180 -9.192 0.000 
ICXNETDYN -0.840 0.164 -5.121 0.000 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.189 0.229 5.183 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.829 0.324 -2.561 0.010 
ICXSUPPLYC -0.248 0.262 -0.947 0.343 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.991 0.596 3.339 0.001 
GOVERN -0.718 0.609 1.179 0.239 
ICXGOVERN 0.133 0.241 0.552 0.581 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.186 0.366 3.244 0.001 
RELATION -0.443 0.422 -1.049 0.294 
ICXRELATIO -0.341 0.215 -1.581 0.114 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.131 1.676 -0.078 0.938 
INFRAST -2.088 1.696 -1.231 0.218 
ICXINFRAST -0.427 0.304 -1.406 0.160 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.240 0.237 5.224 0.000 
ACTORS -0.506 0.393 -1.289 0.197 
ICXACTORS -0.369 0.260 -1.421 0.155 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.425 
   PRODCON 0.242 
   ICXPRODCON -0.435 
   SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.237 0.179 6.903 0.000 
RISK -0.239 0.207 1.155 0.248 
ICXRISK 0.528 0.166 3.182 0.001 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.562 0.251 2.242 0.025 
INSTITUT -0.230 0.302 -0.760 0.447 
ICXINSTITU 1.666 0.241 6.899 0.000 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.811 0.249 3.262 0.001 
NETSTRUC -1.075 0.258 -4.170 0.000 
ICXNETSTRU 0.017 0.231 0.075 0.940 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.400 0.311 1.287 0.198 
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NETDYN -0.640 0.295 -2.168 0.030 
ICXNETDYN 0.678 0.287 2.361 0.018 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.605 0.255 2.374 0.018 
SUPPLYCH -0.972 0.275 -3.526 0.000 
ICXSUPPLYC 0.765 0.266 2.878 0.004 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.645 0.686 2.397 0.017 
GOVERN 0.649 0.697 0.930 0.352 
ICXGOVERN -0.579 0.461 -1.257 0.209 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.136 0.478 -2.376 0.018 
RELATION -2.416 0.455 -5.313 0.000 
ICXRELATIO 0.645 0.201 3.208 0.001 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.797 1.496 -1.201 0.230 
INFRAST -3.365 1.501 -2.242 0.025 
ICXINFRAST 0.282 0.230 1.229 0.219 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.420 0.368 1.141 0.254 
ACTORS -0.792 0.375 -2.115 0.034 
ICXACTORS 0.777 0.355 2.189 0.029 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.821 
   PRODCON 0.198 
   ICXPRODCON 0.601 
   SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 2.440 
   RISK 3.108 
   ICXRISK 0.936 
   SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.834 0.163 5.126 0.000 
INSTITUT 0.223 0.173 1.292 0.197 
ICXINSTITU 0.006 0.220 0.029 0.977 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.823 0.173 4.765 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.200 0.252 -0.794 0.427 
ICXNETSTRU -0.070 0.246 -0.283 0.777 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.027 0.213 4.814 0.000 
NETDYN 0.578 0.332 1.739 0.082 
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ICXNETDYN 0.167 0.411 0.407 0.684 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.797 0.160 4.979 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.187 0.160 -1.164 0.244 
ICXSUPPLYC -0.347 0.152 -2.288 0.022 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.651 0.475 1.370 0.171 
GOVERN -0.551 0.444 -1.242 0.214 
ICXGOVERN -0.712 0.179 -3.989 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.158 0.357 3.242 0.001 
RELATION -0.098 0.347 0.281 0.779 
ICXRELATIO -0.726 0.218 -3.336 0.001 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 8.449 9.132 -0.925 0.355 
INFRAST -9.766 9.122 -1.071 0.284 
ICXINFRAST -0.772 0.162 -4.768 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.637 0.205 3.106 0.002 
ACTORS -0.706 0.259 -2.725 0.006 
ICXACTORS -1.057 0.150 -7.047 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.829 
   PRODCON 0.065 
   ICXPRODCON 0.066 
   SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.785 0.166 4.727 0.000 
RISK 0.350 0.246 1.425 0.154 
ICXRISK 0.381 0.220 1.734 0.083 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.087 0.354 3.072 0.002 
INSTITUT -1.376 0.188 -7.315 0.000 
ICXINSTITU 0.600 0.150 3.998 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.416 0.213 6.640 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.047 0.247 0.191 0.849 
ICXNETSTRU 0.671 0.321 2.090 0.037 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.905 0.221 4.088 0.000 
NETDYN -0.763 0.253 -3.015 0.003 
ICXNETDYN 0.794 0.260 3.054 0.002 
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SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.193 0.247 4.833 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.749 0.253 -2.966 0.003 
ICXSUPPLYC 0.770 0.228 3.371 0.001 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.921 0.665 2.888 0.004 
GOVERN 0.704 0.637 1.104 0.269 
ICXGOVERN 0.325 0.414 0.785 0.432 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.252 0.340 0.741 0.459 
RELATION -1.256 0.334 -3.767 0.000 
ICXRELATIO 1.167 0.225 5.179 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.231 0.623 -0.370 0.711 
INFRAST -1.911 0.614 -3.114 0.002 
ICXINFRAST 0.854 0.292 2.921 0.003 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 0.878 0.302 2.908 0.004 
ACTORS -0.858 0.238 -3.600 0.000 
ICXACTORS 1.127 0.242 4.652 0.000 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.406 
   PRODCON -0.092 
   ICXPRODCON 0.141 
   SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
IC 1.447 0.258 5.599 0.000 
RISK -0.196 0.447 -0.439 0.661 
ICXRISK 0.010 0.546 0.019 0.985 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 2.118 0.211 10.035 0.000 
INSTITUT 0.205 0.131 1.564 0.118 
PSMXINSTIT -0.406 0.236 -1.718 0.086 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.723 0.160 10.792 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.340 0.309 -1.100 0.271 
PSMXNETSTR 0.898 0.305 2.948 0.003 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.149 0.230 4.991 0.000 
NETDYN -0.785 0.224 -3.503 0.000 
PSMXNETDYN 0.786 0.228 3.451 0.001 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
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PSM 1.718 0.197 8.740 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.205 0.211 -0.971 0.331 
PSMXSUPPLY 0.810 0.162 4.985 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.349 0.384 3.518 0.000 
GOVERN -0.335 0.316 -1.061 0.289 
PSMXGOVERN 0.765 0.256 2.988 0.003 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.985 0.307 3.206 0.001 
RELATION -0.845 0.291 -2.905 0.004 
PSMXRELATI 0.813 0.184 4.416 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.863 0.029 29.729 0.000 
INFRAST -1.444 0.034 -43.001 0.000 
PSMXINFRAS 0.429 0.029 14.790 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.045 0.414 2.528 0.011 
ACTORS -1.157 0.386 -2.996 0.003 
PSMXACTORS 0.749 0.216 3.467 0.001 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.931 
   PRODCON -0.280 
   PSMXPRODCO -0.065 
   SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.745 0.197 8.847 0.000 
RISK -0.564 0.230 -2.446 0.014 
PSMXRISK 1.074 0.146 7.377 0.000 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.581 0.459 -3.444 0.001 
INSTITUT 0.558 0.172 3.244 0.001 
PSMXINSTIT 0.448 0.338 1.323 0.186 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.131 0.272 4.156 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.450 0.239 -1.881 0.060 
PSMXNETSTR -0.177 0.250 -0.707 0.479 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.007 0.490 -0.014 0.989 
NETDYN -2.020 0.403 -5.008 0.000 
PSMXNETDYN -0.591 0.201 -2.941 0.003 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.767 0.281 2.724 0.006 
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SUPPLYCH -0.684 0.369 -1.851 0.064 
PSMXSUPPLY 0.323 0.330 0.980 0.327 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.129 0.401 2.817 0.005 
GOVERN -0.419 0.356 -1.176 0.240 
PSMXGOVERN -0.533 0.302 -1.764 0.078 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.665 0.731 0.910 0.363 
RELATION -0.714 0.671 -1.064 0.287 
PSMXRELATI -0.199 0.311 -0.640 0.522 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM -37.240 
   INFRAST -39.129 
   PSMXINFRAS -0.702 
   SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.057 0.524 2.019 0.043 
ACTORS -0.543 0.426 -1.276 0.202 
PSMXACTORS -0.597 0.860 -0.694 0.488 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.317 
   PRODCON 0.115 
   PSMXPRODCO -0.180 
   SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.192 0.238 5.014 0.000 
RISK -0.133 0.553 0.241 0.809 
PSMXRISK 0.425 0.670 0.634 0.526 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.876 0.259 -7.252 0.000 
INSTITUT -0.306 0.185 1.655 0.098 
PSMXINSTIT 0.474 0.237 1.998 0.046 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.370 0.232 5.910 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.966 0.270 -3.573 0.000 
PSMXNETSTR -0.233 0.258 -0.906 0.365 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.412 0.458 3.083 0.002 
NETDYN 0.027 0.404 0.066 0.947 
PSMXNETDYN 0.170 0.222 0.765 0.444 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.189 0.287 4.137 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.508 0.362 -1.403 0.161 
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PSMXSUPPLY 0.206 0.326 0.633 0.527 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.453 0.527 2.760 0.006 
GOVERN -0.518 0.388 1.336 0.182 
PSMXGOVERN 0.712 0.459 1.552 0.121 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.277 0.390 0.710 0.478 
RELATION -1.393 0.416 -3.350 0.001 
PSMXRELATI 0.219 0.217 1.007 0.314 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM -111.883 
   INFRAST -113.665 
   PSMXINFRAS -0.481 
   SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.242 0.333 3.731 0.000 
ACTORS -0.322 0.394 -0.816 0.415 
PSMXACTORS 0.251 0.463 0.541 0.588 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.469 
   PRODCON 0.260 
   PSMXPRODCO 0.308 
   SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.366 
   RISK -0.354 
   PSMXRISK 0.068 
   SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.560 0.186 3.016 0.003 
INSTITUT -0.356 0.198 1.793 0.073 
PSMXINSTIT 0.212 0.175 1.214 0.225 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.630 0.198 3.186 0.001 
NETSTRUC 0.964 0.702 1.373 0.170 
PSMXNETSTR 0.767 0.423 1.812 0.070 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.977 0.289 3.378 0.001 
NETDYN -0.902 0.423 2.131 0.033 
PSMXNETDYN 0.453 0.322 1.406 0.160 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.495 0.197 2.509 0.012 
SUPPLYCH -0.076 0.324 -0.235 0.814 
PSMXSUPPLY 0.220 0.365 0.603 0.546 
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SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.095 0.334 0.284 0.776 
GOVERN -0.843 0.251 -3.359 0.001 
PSMXGOVERN -0.193 0.218 -0.887 0.375 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.209 0.379 0.552 0.581 
RELATION -0.435 0.324 -1.342 0.180 
PSMXRELATI 0.061 0.323 0.190 0.849 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 2.010 0.052 38.706 0.000 
INFRAST -2.243 0.014 156.404 0.000 
PSMXINFRAS 0.271 0.043 6.359 0.000 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.475 0.204 2.328 0.020 
ACTORS -0.718 0.297 -2.420 0.016 
PSMXACTORS -0.669 0.321 -2.084 0.037 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.660 
   PRODCON 0.017 
   PSMXPRODCO -0.075 
   SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.652 0.162 4.035 0.000 
RISK -0.566 0.252 2.252 0.024 
PSMXRISK 0.499 0.172 2.898 0.004 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.761 0.252 6.997 0.000 
INSTITUT -0.698 0.361 -1.935 0.053 
PSMXINSTIT -0.555 0.627 -0.885 0.376 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.664 0.236 7.055 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.191 0.173 1.104 0.269 
PSMXNETSTR 0.366 0.214 1.711 0.087 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.318 0.375 3.511 0.000 
NETDYN -0.328 0.333 -0.986 0.324 
PSMXNETDYN 0.409 0.256 1.598 0.110 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.537 0.239 6.426 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.145 0.293 -0.494 0.622 
PSMXSUPPLY 0.760 0.241 3.159 0.002 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
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PSM 1.607 0.432 3.720 0.000 
GOVERN -0.153 0.326 0.469 0.639 
PSMXGOVERN 0.515 0.266 1.935 0.053 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 0.915 0.421 2.175 0.030 
RELATION -0.745 0.422 -1.766 0.077 
PSMXRELATI 0.713 0.270 2.640 0.008 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM -0.113 
   INFRAST -2.061 
   PSMXINFRAS 0.000 
   SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.216 0.368 3.308 0.001 
ACTORS -0.707 0.410 -1.726 0.084 
PSMXACTORS 0.389 0.291 1.336 0.181 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.750 
   PRODCON -0.225 
   PSMXPRODCO -0.077 
   SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
PSM 1.681 0.220 7.656 0.000 
RISK -0.081 0.304 -0.265 0.791 
PSMXRISK 0.893 0.449 1.990 0.047 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.504 0.205 7.318 0.000 
INSTITUT -0.398 0.147 -2.700 0.007 
LOGXINSTIT 0.736 0.178 4.145 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.859 0.162 11.463 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.061 0.111 -0.551 0.582 
LOGXNETSTR 0.322 0.083 3.901 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.416 0.248 5.707 0.000 
NETDYN -0.589 0.191 -3.089 0.002 
LOGXNETDYN 0.338 0.198 1.702 0.089 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.606 0.300 5.349 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.282 0.227 -1.246 0.213 
LOGXSUPPLY 0.487 0.146 3.329 0.001 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.805 0.262 6.889 0.000 
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GOVERN -0.065 0.230 0.283 0.777 
LOGXGOVERN 0.545 0.153 3.568 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.505 0.367 4.097 0.000 
RELATION -0.278 0.323 -0.858 0.391 
LOGXRELATI 0.556 0.137 4.071 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG -691.629 
   INFRAST -693.229 
   LOGXINFRAS 0.595 
   SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.669 1.402 0.477 0.634 
ACTORS -1.289 1.469 -0.877 0.380 
LOGXACTORS 0.500 0.117 4.267 0.000 
SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 2.161 
   PRODCON 0.168 
   LOGXPRODCO 0.114 
   SC_RL      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.915 
   RISK 0.016 
   LOGXRISK -0.149 
   SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.099 0.217 5.055 0.000 
INSTITUT -0.640 0.205 3.115 0.002 
LOGXINSTIT 0.609 0.222 2.740 0.006 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.170 0.222 5.258 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.425 0.252 -1.689 0.091 
LOGXNETSTR -0.277 0.191 -1.451 0.147 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.272 0.286 0.950 0.342 
NETDYN -1.940 0.283 -6.845 0.000 
LOGXNETDYN -0.572 0.150 -3.821 0.000 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.729 0.297 2.457 0.014 
SUPPLYCH -0.758 0.314 -2.416 0.016 
LOGXSUPPLY 0.057 0.226 0.252 0.801 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.001 0.312 3.205 0.001 
GOVERN -0.470 0.327 -1.440 0.150 
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LOGXGOVERN -0.330 0.207 -1.594 0.111 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.778 0.606 1.283 0.200 
RELATION -0.619 0.661 -0.936 0.349 
LOGXRELATI -0.244 0.178 -1.374 0.169 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 25.133 10.591 2.373 0.018 
INFRAST 24.135 10.769 2.241 0.025 
LOGXINFRAS 0.147 0.303 0.485 0.628 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.064 0.345 3.084 0.002 
ACTORS -0.475 0.443 -1.070 0.285 
LOGXACTORS -0.385 0.190 -2.031 0.042 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.103 0.183 6.012 0.000 
PRODCON -0.356 0.259 1.373 0.170 
LOGXPRODCO -0.081 0.190 -0.428 0.668 
SC_RS      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.012 0.230 -4.392 0.000 
RISK -0.328 0.160 2.045 0.041 
LOGXRISK -0.361 0.123 -2.934 0.003 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.723 0.213 8.078 0.000 
INSTITUT -0.288 0.230 1.251 0.211 
LOGXINSTIT -0.112 0.244 -0.461 0.645 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.657 0.175 9.477 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.997 0.242 -4.128 0.000 
LOGXNETSTR -0.647 0.183 -3.527 0.000 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.783 0.326 5.472 0.000 
NETDYN -0.015 0.317 0.047 0.963 
LOGXNETDYN -0.188 0.191 -0.986 0.324 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.650 0.321 5.143 0.000 
SUPPLYCH -0.261 0.366 -0.713 0.476 
LOGXSUPPLY -0.372 0.279 -1.335 0.182 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 2.145 0.385 5.575 0.000 
GOVERN -0.941 0.293 3.206 0.001 
LOGXGOVERN 0.316 0.283 1.114 0.265 
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SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.944 0.610 1.547 0.122 
RELATION -0.791 0.637 -1.242 0.214 
LOGXRELATI 0.134 0.188 0.710 0.478 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 13.506 
   INFRAST 11.687 
   LOGXINFRAS -0.277 
   SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.790 0.322 5.557 0.000 
ACTORS -0.193 0.487 -0.396 0.692 
LOGXACTORS -0.521 0.278 -1.874 0.061 
SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.667 
   PRODCON 0.676 
   LOGXPRODCO 0.599 
   SC_AG      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.806 0.218 8.275 0.000 
RISK -0.055 0.270 0.204 0.839 
LOGXRISK -0.409 0.317 -1.292 0.196 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.462 0.178 2.597 0.009 
INSTITUT -0.281 0.228 1.230 0.219 
LOGXINSTIT 0.162 0.223 0.727 0.467 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.432 0.188 2.298 0.022 
NETSTRUC -0.114 0.243 -0.471 0.638 
LOGXNETSTR 0.011 0.234 0.045 0.964 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.679 0.254 2.668 0.008 
NETDYN -0.579 0.397 1.458 0.145 
LOGXNETDYN 0.255 0.240 1.064 0.287 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.406 0.263 1.545 0.122 
SUPPLYCH -0.202 0.253 -0.796 0.426 
LOGXSUPPLY -0.134 0.297 -0.451 0.652 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG -0.226 0.290 -0.780 0.436 
GOVERN -1.018 0.247 -4.116 0.000 
LOGXGOVERN -0.049 0.228 -0.214 0.831 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
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LOG -0.183 0.451 -0.407 0.684 
RELATION -0.813 0.474 -1.715 0.086 
LOGXRELATI -0.102 0.240 -0.424 0.671 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG -2.900 
   INFRAST -3.291 
   LOGXINFRAS 0.098 
   SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.237 0.304 0.779 0.436 
ACTORS -0.817 0.412 -1.982 0.047 
LOGXACTORS -0.516 0.318 -1.622 0.105 
SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.566 
   PRODCON 0.190 
   LOGXPRODCO 0.310 
   SC_COS     ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 0.398 0.163 2.440 0.015 
RISK -0.375 0.278 1.350 0.177 
LOGXRISK 0.213 0.178 1.196 0.232 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.224 0.228 5.364 0.000 
INSTITUT -1.027 0.200 -5.145 0.000 
LOGXINSTIT 0.299 0.276 1.083 0.279 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.751 0.173 10.117 0.000 
NETSTRUC -0.268 0.176 1.522 0.128 
LOGXNETSTR 0.343 0.158 2.169 0.030 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.548 0.265 5.850 0.000 
NETDYN -0.285 0.252 -1.131 0.258 
LOGXNETDYN 0.139 0.250 0.554 0.579 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.479 0.552 2.678 0.007 
SUPPLYCH -0.375 0.558 -0.673 0.501 
LOGXSUPPLY 0.250 0.192 1.299 0.194 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.821 0.333 5.468 0.000 
GOVERN -0.319 0.300 1.062 0.288 
LOGXGOVERN 0.499 0.256 1.947 0.052 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.440 0.439 3.281 0.001 
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RELATION -0.276 0.469 -0.588 0.556 
LOGXRELATI 0.325 0.176 1.844 0.065 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG -0.248 
   INFRAST -2.162 
   LOGXINFRAS 0.000 
   SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.399 0.498 2.811 0.005 
ACTORS -0.505 0.449 -1.125 0.261 
LOGXACTORS 0.187 0.275 0.680 0.496 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.652 0.125 13.177 0.000 
PRODCON 0.222 0.161 1.375 0.169 
LOGXPRODCO 0.081 0.134 0.607 0.544 
SC_AM      ON Estimate S.E. Est./S.E. p-Value 
LOG 1.557 
   RISK -0.156 
   LOGXRISK 0.141 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
